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Sl.50 THREE YEARS
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FARM NOTES. plants so deeply that they will be smoth- outside cellar in which to treat them, the to 30 gallons of water where the tubers
•----------  ered. But this or any other plan must gas method can be employed with some are treated in the solution, and soaking

Wlreworms and Cutworms. be followed up by clean culture to thor- saving of labor. This treatment is ap- them for one to one and one-half hours
I would like your advise on this propo- oughiy exterminate them. Canada this- plied by combining three parts of potas- in a solution of this strength. This is a

sition. A six-acre was a ties are pretty well distributed and are slum permanganate with eight parts of stronger solution than the writer ever
planted to coni *again this year) as I had undoubtedly gradually spreading into new formaldehyde by weight in the following used, but would indicate that plenty of 
no other ground for corn. The’ corn has territory all the time. It is to be regret- manner: Place the permanganate in the formaldehyde can be used without danger 
sprouted and a yellow wlreworm is eating ted that where farmers are accustomed bottom of an earthen crock having a to the seed. Some users have complained 
dependedSPonUtthfsmcorn t^^vinter five to them they seem to care little about capacity of at least one gallon for each that using the solution at the rate of one 
cows. Is there any other crop that these them and to make little effort to get rid pint of formaldehyde to be used; then pound to 30 gallons of water has injured 
worms will not destroy that will take the of them, once they get established. How- pour the formaldehyde into the crock and the germinating quality of their seed, 
to^ ean^ Cand ^Slir^  JthemdtoSebuya îtay? ever> seems to be a fact that they de- retire quickly from the cellar, shutting it where the tubers were soaked only one 
This ground is low, but is tiled. It is crease in vigor and numbers after they up as tightly as possible. The formalde- and one-half hours, but we believe the 
also badly infested with cutworms. Plant- have occupied the land for a few years, hyde will at once be converted into a trouble was due to some other cause, for 
ed the corn deep, thinking the cutworms 
would not injure it so badly.

Oakland Go. Subscriber.
There is no crop that will replace the 

corn crop as a source of forage and grain 
for the wintering of live stock. Where 
the crop is not damaged too badly by 
these pests the best way would be to 
plant it in and save it if possible. But if 
the wlreworms are so bad that, it is im
possible to save the corn crop, then some 
other crop must be substituted for it. In 
this case it might pay to try beans, as 
suggested in this inquiry. Beans are 
planted later, when the weather condi
tions are more favorable for the quick 
germination of the seed and the rapid 
development of the young plants, and they 
can, under favorable conditions, be culti
vated- within a week or ten days from 
the time of planting, and cultivation will' 
aid then in their growth and also prove 
a discouragement to the worms. We have 
seen beans substituted for corn where the 
latter crop was destroyed by cutworms,

we know of one case in which a batch 
was allowed to soak in a solution of this 
strength over night without any injurious 
results.

Some growers still adhere to the corro
sive sublimate treatment, believing it to 
be more effective than the formaldehyde 
treatment. This treatment is given by 
soaking the potatoes in a solution of one 
ounce of corrosive sublimate to eight or 
nine gallons of water for the time noted 
above; Where this treatment is used the 
corrosive sublimate should be first dis
solved in a little warm water and then 
more water added to this solution to 
make the required strength. The objec
tion to this method is the poisonous na
ture of the solution and the consequent 
care which must be exercised in its use 
and in the disposition of the tubers after 
treating and the vessels used in the treat
ment. The other treatment is free from 
these objections and as it appears, to be 
just as effective is favored by a majority 
of growers who treat their seed.

Whether it pays to treat the seed every 
year or not is a question upon which

Modern Barn on the Farm of Alvah Miller, Barry County, Mich, 
with good success, but if the wireworms sjnce they are not nearly as thick in some gas which has been found to be deadly to
are too plentiful it might be more pro - of the territory where they were the the spores of the fungi.. At several ex-
^jj^j^Hig^tjigtasteful t̂hem  ̂ and*"which W°rSt years “ «°- But thejrwill périment stations where this treatment growers do not agree. Some do not treat
wfil be apt to suffer less “ jury Buck- Sta4y nsht ,a longand continue .*> be a been tried it has been found to be their seed at all and'yet have very fewwill be apt to suiter ess PJu y. u nuisance where they get established, and equally as effective as soaking the tubers scabbv notatoeq in n« 5  *
wheat is sue a crop While wireworms the above fact is n0 argument in favor in the solution of formaldehyde. The favorIbfe t o ?  the devTonW nÎ Z  T  
will work in it some they do not appear of ]ettlng them get established on any writer has used this method of treating fu n g u f Howavcî thP f  <
w ilî^ th Î err1yWp anÏed cuUivatedaSgraiÎ farm wh.lch iS ^  at the seed Potatoes for two years with apparent small, and it is generally conceded fh itwill the early p n e eu t a ed g n present tlme or which has only scattered success. .We used one pound of formalde- a , rpatpr
crops . H W P W  a greater immunity from the disease is 

Where wireworms are present in the ? atches of them- It will pay to keep them hyde with the permanganate in the pro- enjoyed where the seed is treated forWhere wlreworms are present m tne in SUbjection, and to make an effort to portions given above for each 1,000 cubic whinh rsasnn it 1 ’
soil 1.  is a sood Plan to plant to some ^  lhe law en(orcea wlth regard feet 0( space th.  ce]lar. Th;„ wa,  ln ^ b ™ m l  toJM tt
summer crop for about three seasons be- keeping them cut in the highways, even accord with the earlier advice, received planted is not nraetlenliv tree t d 0 aefore reseeding to clover and the grasses, - Pi#nxea is not practically free from scab.
since the larvae of these worms live in ,i, 1 n , . 1 ■ .1.¿uiwssbwbw« Destroying Weevil
the ground for two or three years before 
they reach maturity and develop into per
fect Insects. For the same reason it is 
better to practice a short rotation of 
crops on land that is likely to be infested 
with these pests, since by this means the 
likelihood of loss from their depredations 
may be reduced to a minimum.

This plan is a better one as well with 
which to keep up the fertility of the soil, 
since by practicing a short rotation of 
crops and having clover come in the crop 
rotation as often as once in three or four 
years the nitrogen and humus content of 
the soil may be kept up, both of which^ 
are very essential to the maintenance of 
soil fertility, and the soil can be kept in 
a good mechanical condition as well 
This latter point is one not sufficiently 
well appreciated by the average farmer 
in keeping up the producing power of the 
soil, and is quite as essential as to have 
plenty of available plant food in the soil.

Canada Thistles.
I would like to ask through your valued 

paper if there is any way to get rid of

have a granary the dimensions of which are 12x16x8 feet. About how much 
Bl-sulphide of carbon should be used for 
exterminating the bin weevil? The gran
ary is empty. Please answer through the UViichigan Farmer.

Washtenaw Co, Subscriber.
The amount of carbon bi-sulphide to 

u ’ - for destroying weevil in a granary is 
generally stated to be one pound to each 
loO bushels of grain to be treated. The 
writer’s only experience in its use was in 
^granary filled with rye, in which the 

f". '?emical was used at that rate. Perhaps 
4n an empty granary it would not take as 
much as a pound for each 100 bushels 
capacity of the granary, but enough 
should be used to make certain that the 
fumes which penetrate every crevice are 
strong enough to kill the pests. Then as 
tie  gas from this liquid is heavier than 
air enough would have to be used to fill 
the granary with the gas, to insure de
stroying all of the pests. So if one wants 
to be certain of__getting a good job it 
might pay to use it in the same quantity 
as would be necessary if the granary was 
full of grain. The writer has never had

Subscriber. 
There is just one. certain way of eradi

cating Canada thistles or any other simi-

Alfalfa Field on the Farm of George C. Nichols, Ottawa County—Sown In August 
and Photo Taken October 1, 1909.

naWaria thirties Thev are setting a big . "  s*"“ “  -“ *>= uas never naa
start in this vicinity. a* the risk of offending some careless from experiment stations with regard to any trouble with the weevil in his gran-

Oakland Co. Subscriber. neighbor. this treatment. A press bulletin issued ary since the treatment noted. It eradi-
Treatlng Seed Potatoes for Scab. by the Wisconsin station last year, how- cated them thoroughly.

, , Kindly publish in your paper or send f er’ adV°cated t!le0ase of £our ,pounds of Where an empty granary is being treat-
lar noxious weed, and that is by keeping me the formula for treating potato scab, formaldehyde and 24 ounces of perman- ed the liquid should be poured into shallow 
them below ground. If they are not al- Kalamazoo Co. L. B. ganate for each 1,000 cubic feet of space dishes set on some support in the upper
lowed to develop leaves they must die As before noted in these columns, where in the cellar. We did not get complete part of the granary to Insure a rapid 
within the season, since no plant can long one has but an ordinary amount of seed Immunity from scab, although the pro- evaporation and thorough penetration of 
survive without leaves. There are var- potatoes to treat for scab the best way is portion of. scabby potatoes resulting from all parts of the room. Care should of 
ious other plans which will help to subdue to soak them in a solution composed of the planting of the seed was small. Per- course, be taken to shut the granary a 
them, Such as a double plowing, plowing one pound of commercial formaldehyde haps more material should be used, as tightly as possible and to keep away 
a shallow furrow first and then a deeper and 30 gallons of water for one and one- Advised In the bulletin above mentioned, from it with lanterns until it is ther- 
one from the bottom of the same furrow, half hours before cutting. Where one This same bulletin advocated the use of oughiy aired out after remaining closed 
which will bury a good many of the has a larger quantity to treat and an one quart (two pounds) of formaldehyde for from 36 to 48 hours, as carbon bl-sul*

]
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phide is a very volatile substance and 
very inflammable.

Killing Mustard in Oats.
I would like to know a means of doing 

away with young mustard without de
stroying a crop of oats.

Bay Co. J. A.
Quite extensive experiments have been 

conducted by different experiment sta
tions in the eradication of mustard from 
oats by spraying with chemical solutions. 
Copper sulphate was the first of these 
sprays tried which was found effective. 
This is applied in solution at the rate of 
one pound of the vitriol to four gallons 
of water, from 30 to 60 gallons being used 
per acre. This is sprayed on the field 
while the weeds are young and tender 
and the oats are about six inches high. 
This remedy, however, was not found to 
be Very effective in dry weather. Later 
iron sulphate was used instead of copper 
sulphate with some success. Our own 
experiment station did some field work 
to determine the efficiency of this treat
ment, but we have not at hand the data 
which was gathered from the result of 
the work. Applied to dandelions in the 
lawn this solution had the effect of dis
couraging the weeds to a considerable ex
tent, but did not destroy them in one case 
in which the writer has seen it tried. 
While these remedies may be sometimes 
applied with profit in an oat field where 
this weed pest is particularly troublesome, 
yet it will not be found that it will take 
the place of the sovereign remedy of good 
cultivation in the eradication of any weed 
pest.
Eradicating Dandelions from the Lawn*

We have a quantity of dandelions in our 
front yard which are a perfect nuisance. 
Do you know of anything that will kill 
them without injuring the grass in any 
way? Is sowing commercial fertilizer any
help? '■ t qWayne Co. l . ».

The most satisfactory way in which to 
remove dandelions from the lawn is to cut 
them off Just below the surface of the 
ground with an implement made for the 
purpose. A narrow, chisel-like spud is 
the best tool, as it will injure the grass 
less than any other. Liberal fertilization 
will encourage the grass and this will 
discourage weeds of all kinds as well as 
the dandelions. Close clipping of the lawn 
will also serve the same end.

ALFALFA HELPED BY INOCULATION.

My experience with alfalfa • is rather 
limited but I am willing to give the read
ers of the Michigan Farmer the benefit of 
it. I have one and three-fourths acres on 
a sandy loam with heavy clay subsoil. 
Three crops of timothy hay were cut 
from this ground, then it was broken up 
and planted to corn and the following 
year to beans. The next spring 36 large 
loads of cow manure was plowed under 
and the piece again planted to beans. 
They were kept clear from weeds and 
Canada thistles, with which the ground 
was previously pretty well infested. The 
next spring (1909) this ground was kept 
well worked without plowing until about 
the 25th of May, when the alfalfa seed 
was sown with barley for a nurse crop. 
I set the drill to sow five and one-half 
pecks of barley per acre, and stopped 
five of the 11 hoes, thereby sowing the 
rows 14 inches apart by letting the wheel 
follow back in the wheel mark. In this 
way three pecks per acre of barley was 
sown.

I used 30 lbs. of alfalfa seed, 20 lbs. of 
which was inoculated with pure culture 
from the Bacteriological Laboratory, East 
Lansing, and 10 lbs. was sown without 
inoculation. I have a good stand on 
nearly the whole piece, but the part 
sown to uninoculated seed is of a very 
pale green color, while the other is a very 
dark green and is thrifty and healthy 
looking. The headland on one end was 
sown all the way across with inoculated 
seed and the difference in color is very 
marked on the end of the inoculated part. 
As far as I have examined, nodules are 
quite plentiful on the inoculated part, 
but I have not found any on the other 
portion, which fact leads me to believe 
that under favorable conditions and when 
properly done inoculation is a success. I 
can not quite agree with Mr. S. N. Har
ley, of Mason county, that rich and well 
fitted soil is all that is required to suc
ceed with alfalfa.

I used 200 lbs. of a 3:8:6 commercial 
fertilizer per acre at time of sowing. The 
barley was allowed to ripen and although 
put in late yielded a good crop of grain. 
Frost has hurt the alfalfa plants some 
but I am looking for a fair crop this year.
I have not tried liming yet, but am get
ting a piece of ground containing about 
five acres ready for seeding next season 
and think I shall try the lime, as I have

reason to believe the ground is inclined 
to be acid.

Tuscola Co. ’ F. W. A l e x a n d e r .

SUCCESS WITH ALFALFA IN WEST- 
ERN MICHIGAN.

Bruce O’Dell, of Wexford Co., has pub
lished a leaflet entitled, "Alfalfa,”  which 
contains many good pointers regarding 
the growing of that valuable crop in this 
Western Michigan country. Mr. Odell 
has had considerable» experience with al
falfa as will be seen by the following:

“ During the past eight years I have 
kept constantly in touch with this sub
ject, have sown alfalfa nearly eVery year 
and during the past four years have not 
failed in getting a good profltable^crop. 
All of my experience in raising alfalfa 
has been on thin sandy land and from 
land of this kind I secured over three 
tons per acre at two cuttings last sum
mer on a three-year-old field. Identically 
the same kind of land receivipg the same 
treatment produced only one ton of clover 
hay per acre. I personally know of alfalfa 
fields in Michigan that have been produc
ing profitable crops of three tons or more 
per year during the past eight years. I 
also know of one man in Wexford county 
who has never failed to get a good catch 
and a profitable crop. He has sown al
falfa nearly every year for eight years.

"Nearly all of the Western Michigan 
lands will produce a crop of alfalfa hay 
each year that is worth $50 per acre if 
the land is properly prepared and the seed 
put in right. I believe with proper prep
aration that there is not as much risk of 
failure to get a catch with alfalfa as 
there is with clover.”

POTATOES.

I do not believe this word will prove 
very attractive to the growers who have 
not sold their potatoes, ourselves includ
ed. Someway we can not help feeling 
that we have been held up a little by 
dealers who purchased their stock last 
fall and are bound to dispose of it with
out a loss, while the growers can lose 
what remains in their hands with the 
price in the cities still high enough so as 
not to materially increase consumption- 
It is not very encouraging labor to take 
potatoes thorn the cellar which had to be 
sorted in the fall after being put there on 
account of frost bitten ones among them, 
sprout them, and deliver them to the car, 
at ten cents per bushel. Yet, not all can 
be sold even at this figure.

We do not wish to be pessimistic, for if 
we had sold in the fall we would have 
come out well enough. We speculated, and 
lost. So did others. We might have 
gained.

But how about the next season’  ̂ crop’  
We shall plant a little more than on last 
season, enough so we will be sure of hav
ing a carload, and hope to make up this 
season's loss. Perhaps we will fail again, 
but we certainly will hot have as much 
tied up in the crop as we did last year, 
with 75 cent seed. One season is not a 
fair test for any crop. We will "try, try 
again.”  S. B. H.

LILLIE FARMSTEAD NOTES.

Ralph Waldo Emmerson says that the 
law of nature is compensation. We can 
apply this law to farming in a great 
many ways; it works out, and quite 
accurately, too. Apply it to the weather; 
if we have a cold winter, we should have 
a hot summer for we should get about the 
same amount of heat during the entire 
year. Apply it to the moisture; if we 
have a wet spring, we should have a dry 
summer and vice versa. Also, if we have 
a warm, early spring, then we are due 
for an early fall, and if we have a late, 
cold spring, then we would be due for a 
late fall. All of us have noticed that this 
law does work with more or less accu
racy in all of nature’s plans. Conse
quently, when we get such weather as we 
had this year in March, we may expect 
that later on we are going to have cold 
weather to offset that. March weather 
was too good to be true, or to be lasting. 
One variety of weather is advantageous 
for a certain kind of crop, consequently 
we do not expect to get a good corn year 
every year, or a good oat year, or a good 
grass year. What is ideal weather for 
one crop is not ideal weather for another 
crop, hence the general farmer, the man 
who raises all kinds of crops in this par
ticular climate, is more apt to make a 
success, or in other words, he is apt to 
be more uniformly prosperous one year 
with another if he has a variety of crops, 
than if he pins his faith to one particular 
crop.

While March weather was warm and 
dry, it was not exceptionally good for 
wheat, the weather of the last few weeks 
has been more favorable and that crop 
has improved wonderfully. It has thick
ened up at the bottom and stooled out 
and made a very good growth so that the 
wheat crop is much improved on the 
prospects of March. This is true of old 
meadows. The prospects are that we will 
have a fairly good grass crop. Clover has 
looked well from the very beginning.

This bids fair to be the banner oat 
season. The ground was in fine shape in 
March, the oats were put in early, and 
in good condition. They have made fine 
growth and everybody has a good stand 
and they look thrifty, and with anything 
like favorable conditions from now on, I 
expect one of the best yields of oats we 
have had in years.

What everybody wants in this section, 
and nearly every other section of the state 
is a splendid corn crop. That crop helps 
the farmer who keeps stock, probably 
more than any other crop.

I had high hopes that we could get our 
corn crop in this year in ample time so 
as to have it mature in September the 
way it did in former years. I was war
ranted in this because we had got along 
so nicely with the oat crop and had got 
the corn ground all fitted, but the heavy 
rains of recent date have delayed us very 
much. We have been unable to do much 
on the land and the result is that we 
haven’t half of our com crop planted yet 
and here it is the third day of June. The 
land is too wet to work for a day or two 
yet even though we have no more rain. 
Of course, there is one consolation and 
that is that the weather has not been 
favorable for the growth of the corn 
plant. Those who planted earlier are get
ting very little satisfaction out of their 
early planting. The corn crop with me is 
exceedingly important because I want to 
put up about 400 tons of corn silage for 
the cows and young stock, and besides 
I would like to have corn to husk for the 
horses and hens and hogs. I have to 
purchase over a car load of ear com ev
ery year. This year I intended to plant 
about 65 acres and was in hopes that I 
would have a good enough crop so that 
I could reduce my feed bòi in this direc
tion quite materially; There is nothing, 
however, like having faith and I yet have 
faith that the season will work out i l l  
favorably for com. I shall wait until the 
land is suitable to work, and then harrow 
it up agairr with a spring tooth harrow 
and trust to providence for the rest.

As I have stated before, I was not sat
isfied with the variety of corn I was rais
ing, so this year I determined to make a 
variety test, and have procured from dif
ferent localities four different varieties of 
corn and have planted them side by side. 
Then the balance of the area I intended 
to mix the varieties together, believing 
that cross fertilization may stimulate a 
better growth of corn and that I will have 
a better crop. It will do no harm at least 
to experiment some in this direction. The 
20 acre field planted is the one where I 
am making the variety test and if this 
cold wet weather rots the corn, then my 
experiment will be all in the air. I hope, 
however, that while the cold wet weather 
has done it no good, the vitality of the 
corn is sufficient so that it will with
stand it.

I have, I think, the best stand of sugar 
beets that I ever had. ' It is certainly as 
good as I ever had. I got them in the 
first week in May and the weather was 
favorable, the ground was well fitted, was 
well packed down and yet fine on top, 
we got the seed in shallow and yet well 
covered. I rolled the land with a corru
gated roller after they were planted and 
then came favorable rains and we cer
tainly have a splendid stand, uniform so 
far as one can see, on every square foot 
of land. You can see the rows clear across 
the field. They are plenty large enough 
to cultivate if the land was only dry 
enough, but it is entirely too wet. And 
while frequent cultivating earlier de
stroyed many of the early crops of weeds, 
the weeds are coming now and unless we 
can get on soon, in a few days there Is 
going to be a battle royal to keep the 
weeds in check. With proper weather for 
a few days now we can conquer them 
without any doubt. I shall cultivate just 
as soon as the ground will permit and my 
intention is to harrow them crosswise 
with a spike- tooth harrow.

Color C. Lillie.

Exports of l&rd are on a scale not very 
far behind a year ago, and pork exports 
are larger than then, but there is a heavy 
falling off in bacon exports, and aggregate 
exports of provisions are much smaller 
than at that period.

If y o u
l o v e  good music, 
and want to hear it 
as you have never 
heard it before, be 
sure to hear the 
Victrola— the new 
style Victor,

There is a Victor dealer right in your 
neighborhood who will gladly play any 
Victor music you want to hear, and if you 
want to buy he wilfarrange terms to suit. 
Write us today for his name and address, 
and we’ll also send you complete cata
logues of the Victor—$10 to $250— and 
Victor Records.

V ictor Talking Machine Co,
14th and Cooper Sts., Camden, N. J.

~ lallM Gramophono Co., Martmt, Camdhn SMdtatfm
To set best results, use only 

Victor Needles os Victor Records

V ictor
Write For Onr Free Silo Book!
Lei Os Tell You How 
to Double the Retires 
from Yoer Core Crop
You can double your profits too.
7000 users know from experience
THAT INDIANA SILOS ARE

BEST ANN CHEAPEST
Our Patented

M orticed Joint 
is an airtight Joint that 
does not rust, and is self- 
draining. This joint makes 

„  , JRR Indiana Silos last T E N
Morticed Joint Y E A R S  L O N G E R .

IT W e will mail you our SILO BOOK and the 
SILO ADVOCATE—FREE. W r it e  for th e m

IN D IA N A  S IL O  G O .
382 Union Bldg* Anderson, Indiana

__... best t h a t
=V s k i l l  e n d  

brains can pro- 
educe. Made for 
| 2,3,4 ,5and  4 hor- 
T sea. HEIDER 3- 

horse W a g o n  
I Eveners for wagon, 

— ’ manure spreader,
grain drill or any other 

.—  implement with pole. HEIDER 4-
1 horse Plow Evener works 4 horses abreast 
' on gang sulky or disc plow, 1 horse in fur- 

f row, 3 on land. N oaiae draft, all horaea pull 
! equal. W a  make d evise e  to attach our 

Evenera to all plows. ASK  YO UR  D EALER  
for H EID ER  EV EN ER S } If he can't supply! 

i you  write qs at once, w e will teU you where /  
lan d  h ow to  getthem. Let us prove to you ,
1 the many points of merit, why you should 
\  accept no other kind and insist on getting 
VH EID BR  EVEN ER S If you want the b e s t /  
\ o n  the market. W e  also make wagon . 

doubletrees, singletrees,neckyokes
H EIDER  M F C . C O .

D e p t  27
Carroll, Iowa.

We Want a Man
I E  Y O U R  C O U J fT Y  

Tc call on every person that has s 
telephone And show them onr

“ NO R ISK” LIGHTNING ARRESTER 
It’s easy to aell. easy to install and op
erate. No telephone Is safe without 
(me. W e allow our representatives.
50% commission and they make! 
good money. Write today for onr 
splendid proposition. Do it now.
W.E.ASWT TELEPHONE CUT OUT CS. 451 PHILLIPS ILK., DES M04MES, MHU

ASTHMA
yields to scientific treatment. No 
powders, no smoke, no douches. This 
is “ different.”
Send for B ank let “ FREE A IR » to D e p t. X,

HENRI MILLAR REMEDY CO.
214  St. Helens Ave., Tacoma, Wash.

SwMt Potato & Yin Plants, L T maÄ c m
Express 2.50 per 1000. T . G. BROSIUS. Tiffin, ¿bio

30 Flos Post Carda0,1,7 Best wisi
a a  and Landscapes. Germai
American Post Card Co., JDepL 81. B ^ lln g to n /li

TIIC T Ç A Y  “ Saw your Ad. In 1 
flichfgan Farmei 

when writing: to our Advertiser*.
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[ l i v e  s t o c k !
LIVE STOCK AND SOIL FERTILITY.

tatoes he planted, that he planted just as 
far as his manure would go, and thén 
stopped. He handles the land in reseed
ing it to clover in the same way and 
with the same uniform success. Another 
farmer who is in the hog business tells

--------  a similar story, and so it goes. By a
Wherever one finds a farm upon which judicious system, in which live stock pro- 

any branch of live stock production has duction or feeding is combined With the 
been followed consistently for years, there production of cash crops, these farmers, 
he finds a farm which is producing good m common with hundreds of others in 
crops and which is owned by a prosperous Michigan, have been able to keep the fer- 
farmer. On the other hand, where one tility of their soils at a maximum through 
finds a farm which has been devoted to the aid of nature, which is gradually mak- 
the production of staple crops for sale ing the stored up plant food in the soil 
year after year, he will, in a majority of available, while those who have neglected 
cases, find a farm which is more or less the live stock end of their farming have 
depleted in fertility, and upon which the been drawing upon the available fertility 
crop yield is gradually diminishing. This of their soil without replacing it, and at 
is a condition of affairs which certainly the same time reducing its humus con- 
merits the careful attention of every tent and getting the land in a poor me-
farmer. This is true at any time, but 
it is particularly true at a time when 
the prices for agricultural products aver
age high, as they do at present, which

his farm, rather than attempt to depend 
upon purchased feeding stock.

And right here comes in the question of 
the kind of stock to be kept. This will 
depend largely upon the local conditions 
and the tastes of the individual farmer 
in this direction. Generally speaking, the 
kind of stock for which the individual has 
a liking will be the kind from which he 
will derive the greatest profit, for the 
reason that it will be the kind which he 
will give the best feed and care. But 
Whatever the kind of stock decided upon, 
every animal produced should be kept 
growing from birth to maturity without 
a break for best results. No feed can be 
wasted in simply maintaining life and the 
bodily functions or in overcoming a check 
in development and still make a profit 
from the animal.

Should it be pure-bred,or grade stock? 
This is a question which is often asked by 
farmers who have recently become more 
interested in the live stock business than 
they have previously been. The writer’s 
answer has always been, when asked this 
question: ’’Have you sufficient skill as a

Chanical condition.
The Kind and Amount of Live Stock to 

Keep.
The farmer who comes to a realization 

makes an increased yield mean a largely of these conditions and resolves to make 
Increased profit, and this particularly in live stock a larger factor in the produc- 
view of the increased cost Of labor and tlon of the farm before the fertility of feeder to excel in the production of grade 
materials and the higher standard of liv- his soil is reduced to a low condition, is 
ing which a greater prosperity is making confronted by the above consideration, 
possible upon the farm. and it is an important one. Too often we

Now in the final analysis of this ques- are apt to do things by extremes. Too 
tion, viewed in the light of the latest many men come to thé conclusion that 
scientific research, it cannot be stated if live stock is good for the farm, the 
positively that if all the products of the more they have of it the better. In many 
farm are fed to live stock, and all of the cases this impression leads to the over

stocking of the farm with even worse 
consequences than where not enough stock 
is kept. The pastures and meadows are

manure returned to the farm, the fertility 
of the soil would be greatly increased. 
Indeed, it is the opinion of some of the 
most careful investigators that there 
would still be a gradual waste of the min
eral elements of fertility, which must be 
supplied from some other source in order 
to permanently and actually increase the 
natural fertility of the soil. Nor can it 
be more truly said that the fertility of 
the soil cannot be conserved to a desir
able degree by any other method of farm
ing, supplemented by judicious fertiliza
tion of the soil by artificial means. But 
it can be said with entire truth that 
where live stock production, in some one 
of its numerous forms, is made a large 
factor in the production of the farm, the 
soil fertility will be conserved to a degree 
which is very seldom found with any other 
system of farming. The reason for this is 
so plain and apparent that as to need no 
elucitf&iifojv fiere, and in most cases there 
is no doubt'an improvement in available 
soil fertility which makes for a langer 
yield of crops under this system of farm
ing where only the home-grown feeds are 
used. - But in a still greater number of 
cases the actual fertility is increased by 
the use of purchased feeds with which 
to balance up and supplement the home
grown feeds in the production of live 
stòck, and in this case the increased fer
tility o f  the soil is as much an added re
source to the owner as is the bank ac
count upon which he can draw for his 
immediate needs, and quite generally 
these two desirable assets will be found 
to go together.

But for the general farmer it is not de

stock for the market? If so, go ahead 
with the purerbreds. Otherwise learn the 
business of feeding thoroughly before ad
ding to it the Complex problems of breed
ing, which are still more difficult to mas
ter and which cannot be carried t6- the 
highest success without skill as a feeder 

But there is need that hundreds, nay 
thousands of farmers in Michigan should 
wake up on this question; some who are 
not keeping stock enough, and more who
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Well Bred and Well Fed Live Stock is a Source of Satisfaction and Profit.
grazed so closely that the ground is en
tirely deprived of cover, and future crops

___________ _____  _____ ________ ___ of hay and grass are thus impaired.
sirable to feed all of the products of the Then there is little vegetable matter left 
farm to the live stock. Cash crops must to turn under in any case when the 
be grown upon the average farm to sup- ground is plowed, and after a season or 
ply needed revenue throughout the sea- two of shortage of winter feed the owner 
son, and the desirable degree of diversity comes to the conclusion that there is no 
which characterizes Michigan agriculture money in live stock and sells off most of 
in general, and which makes the income what he has, quite generally at a loss.

are not feeding what stock they keep well 
enough to make a profit from them and at 
the> same time gain the desirable end of 
utilizing them as a means of conserving 
the fertility of the farm.

Oakland Co. ' A. R. Farmer,

THE PORTABLE HOG HOUSE.

from the farm safe and stable, is pro
moted thereby. But the trouble is that 
too many farmers fail to combine these 
two branches of farming to a desirable 
degree, and where they do are apt to fall 
in reaping a fair profit from the live stock 
end of their business. In talking recently 
with a farmer who makes cattle feeding 
a factor of his farming operations each 
year, the writer was interested in hearing 
from him a repetition of the common 
sentiment among cattle feeders with re-

Many different types of portable hog 
The great trouble is that this class of houses have been described and illustrat- 

experimenters in the live stock business ed in the columns of the Michigan Farm- 
are men with little experience in the pro- er, and used with success by hog breeders 
duction or feeding of good live stock, and feeders through the state. The type 
Only good stock will pay on the farm, of portable house that is most suitable to 
and then only when well fed. Just what the purpose will depend not a little on the 
stock can be well fed and no more should breed of hogs which is kept. The larger 
be kept upon any farm, and that without breeds which generally throw large litters 
the “ skinning”  process which is above will need larger houses than the smaller
described. In fact, the pasturing of land 
with live stock is not a very good way to 
increase its fertility, even if not "pastured

gard to the relation between the business too closely and where close pasturing is

breeds, but the same general require
ments apply to all. One breeder of large 
hogs recently described to the writer a 
type of portable house which he has found

that he noted quite a difference between 
the yields which he gets on his farm and 
those which are secured by his neighbors 
who do not feed cattle and who are lo
cated on the same kind of land. He 
makes manure enough to cover his corn 
ground each year, and the following year 
sows this land to oats and eds it to

and the fertility of his farm. He stated practiced it is an actual injury, This is to be most satisfactory for his use, after
true for the reasoii that the tramping of trying a number of kinds, and its advan- 
the land is generally injurious;, and the tages are so numerous that a description 
droppings of the stock will not be evenly of it in these columns might be helpful 
distributed over its surface. So if the to Some who are in need of such addition 
cultivated fields are pastured, they should to their equipment.
not be grazed too closely. But the After considerable experimenting this 
greater profit from the stock will be de- breeder has come to the conclusion that 
rived from feeding up the coarse forage a portable house seven by eight feet in 

clover, and he stated that he has not had and hay produced on the farm and re- size is about right for the larger breed of 
a failure with a catch of clover for years, turning this to the cultivated fields ip the hogs. He m ’res them with a tight floor, 
while his neighbors all around him have forih of stable manure. . Y^inter feeding using two cedar fence posts for the skids 
had repeated failures with this important is very satisfactory when the feeders can and framing three three by four inch 
crop. The clover has enabled him to keep be purchased,, but this is becoming in- Scantling into these to make a foundation 
up the nitrogen and humus content of his cerasingly difficult and the time is rapidly for the floor. He builds them with side 
soil, and at the same time keep it in a approaching when this section of the walls, using two and one-half foot posts 
good mechanical condition, all of which country will be obliged to produce its own on each corner. The sides are double 
are most itnportant factors in maintaining feeding stock. Thus the farmer who boarded with cheap lumber with paper 
soil fertility. Another farmer who is a would develop the live stock end of his between the boards, the joints of the lat- 
large sheep feeder and who grows pota- farming had better, in a majority of cases, ter being broken so as to make the houses 
toes as a specialty, stated in a recent at the outset at least, increase his pro- warm. The roof is made to pitch both 
conversation, when asked how many po- duction of live stock to the capacity of ways from a center ridge, and is covered
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No Man 
is  S tronger1 
Than
His S tom ach

A strong man is strong all over. No man 
can be strong who is suffering from weak 
stomach with its consequent indigestion, 
or from some other disease of the stomach 
and its associated organs, which impairs 
digestion and nutrition. For when the 
stomach is weak or diseased there is a 
loss of the nutrition contained in food, 
which is the source of all physical- 
strength. When a man “doesn’t feel just 
right,” when he doesn’t sleep well, has an 
uncomfortable feeling in the stomach 
after eating, is languid, nervous, irritable 
and. despondent, he is losing the nutrition 
needed to make strength.

Such a man should use Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery. It cures diseases of the 
stomach and other organs of 
digestion and nutrition. It en
riches the blood, invigorates the 
liver, strengthens the kidneys, 
nourishes the nerves, and so 
G I V E S  H E A L T H  A N D  
STRENGTH TO THE WHOLE 
BODY.

You can’t afford to accept a secret nos
trum as a substitute for this non-alcoholic 
medicine OF KNOWN COMPOSITION, 
not even though the urgent dealer may 
thereby make a little bigger profit. In
gredients printed on wrapper.

4»Seldom See
a big knee like this, but your hor 
may have a bunch or bruise on h 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Thros

ABSO R BIN G
will clean them off without laying 
the horse up. No blister, no hair gone. 
$2.00 per bottle, delivered. Book 10-B 
free. ABSORBING, JR., for mankind, $1.00 Bottle. Removes Soft 
Bunches, Cures VaricoseVeins. Allays 
Pain. Genuine mfd. only by 

W. F. YOUNG, P.O.F., 268 Temple St.. Springfield, Haw.
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with good shingles. A 12xl4-lnch window mestic animals with the view to increas- 
is put in each end, and a door in one end, ing the yield of food products from our
so arranged that the sows may be shut 
in at and immediately after farrowing 
time if the weather is such as to require 
It. An augur hole is bored close to the 
peak in either end to afford a circulation 
of air through the house, without provid
ing sufficient space so as to lower the 
temperature of the house to an undesir
able degree. These houses are banked 
up about the outside in winter so as to 
avoid a draught under the floors and make 
them too cold for the early farrowed pig.

This type of portable house makes a 
durable, strong, conveinent and wholly

American farms, is a subject that will 
be given the encouragement and full sup
port of the International Live Stock Ex
position in the future.

LIVE STOCK NOTES.

William Dietrich, of the Illinois Experi
ment Station, who marketed recently a 
car load of test hogs at the Chicago stock 
yards, says that the phenomenally high 
prices paid for hogs during the last few 
months have stimulated breeding interest 
to a great extent, and the farmers’ pros
perity will be greatly enhanced thereby. 
“Down In our country,”  says the pro-satisfactory shelter for the sows and their f essor> “ the demand for brood sows is 

pigs, and can easily be moved about as keen, and even the sow pigs, where they
desired, with a team. This breeder stat
ed that the lumber required to build a 
portable house of this size costs about 
$10. The work can be done with the 
home labor in the winter or on stormy 
days in summer, as it can be constructed 
On the barn floor or in any other conven-

can be bought, are being taken liberally 
by farmers at high prices. All over the 
middle west there is a movement under 
way for conservation of the brood sow 
crop as a first aid to the hog shortage 
matter which has confronted the country 
for the last six months, and the outcome 
of this wise move by farmers will be a 
liberal increase in hog production within

ient place and moved to the desired loca- another year.” 
tion after it is built. Heavy truck mules are attracting more

o f thw k in *  are a verv attehtion in the Chicago market, and sev- rortable houses oi tnis Kina are a ve y eral days ago a local commission firm
desirable addition to the equipment for paid $1,550 for four fancy mules. The 
breeding or feeding hogs. They are handy export trade in horses is a small affair
hot only for use as farrowing pens, but mostnof time on account of the un- „  . , . . . ... usually high prices that prevail, but aas well for the housing of pigs of a like ghort time ago a few light harness horses 
age and size after they are weaned or for were purchased at Chicago for export to 
moving into any convenient bit o f good Europe at an average price of $350. Sad-
pasture as a temporary arrangement. and recently a consignment of gaited 
Some prefer different types of portable Missouri-bred saddlers brought ' around 
houses, but whatever the type there are $175@300, with the demand greater than 
some general requirements that should be tbe suppIy-
observed. One of these is a good tight „ The weather of late has been uncertain . .. , . and occasionally It has suddenly changedflow. The pen without a floor Is a nuis- from cold to hot weather with no warn-; 
ance as the dust causes all kinds of trou- ing. At such times hogs shipped to mar
ble with the hogs’ respiratory apparatus 
and is a frequent conveyor of disease

ket in crowded cars have fared badly, 
and it has been not unusual to take one 
or two dead hogs from a car at the Chi

A.

germs. When used for a farrowing pen cago stock yards, while in some instances
a plank ledge or shelf should be made dead hogs have been numerous. These
nrrmnrf thp mitside about eieht inches timea every dead hog means a big loss to around the outside anout eignt mcnes the owner and hogfa shouid not be
from the floor to afford a safe retreat for cramped for space, causing1 them to 
the little pigs, which will save the loss of smother from crowding and piling on each 

prospective porker. Then there Country shippers w h o  g iv e  hogsplenty of room in the can's find that it 
pays.

George Cross, of Iowa, said recently 
that he was feeding about 300 head of 
cattle, his practice being to furnish corn, 
alfalfa and a small amount of red clover 
hay. He breeds about 100 Angus cattle 
every year, besides fattening stock cattle 
that he buys in the market. Mr. Cross 
bought land in Iowa in 1869 at $5.50 an 
acre that is now salable at $200 an acre. 

The eastern demand for milkers and

KEUONGA STOCK FARM
D E C A T U R ,  I N D . ,

Importers and breeders of

Belgian 6  P e rch e r on
S tallions and M a r e s .

Our last importation arrived last November, and 
are In a very good condition and of the V K R Y  BEST  
T Y P IC A L  D R A FT Q U A L IT Y . W e have over 60 
head of Stallions and Mates from two to five years 
for sale, and we Invite prospsectlve buyers to come 
to oar barns where be will find T H B  ID E A L  
D R A FT HORSE, of both breeds above mentioned.

Our terms are liberal, and every sale to' backed up 
with the best of guarantees.

Write, or better—come and see us. Address 
FRISINGER A  S P R U N C E R , Deoatur, Indiana.

Re g i s t e r e d  p e r c h e r o n s  For s a ie - i  mare 
2-yr-otd A  1 Stallion 1-yr-old, grays. Stubblefield 

Register. M . A - Bray, Okemos Ingham Co., Mich«

I SAVE FOR SALE registered Percheron 
Stallion colt oomlng one 

year old June 11th. Sired by Brilliant IV  47581 (61771) 
and out Of H A Z E L  K IR K E  35998. Bell Phone 124-2. 
W E L L S  W . G AR D N ER , Fenton, Mich. R. R. No. 2.

m a n y  a
should be provision for both light and 
ventilation. With these principles ob
served, it matters little what the type, 
so long as the portable house is large 
enough, substantial, dry and convenient 
to move.

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.

F o r  m a n y  y e a r s  - t h e  s t a t e  experiment sp rin g ers in  the C h ica g o  stock yards has 
stations, not to say thousands of live fa^*n materially recently, and prices , , , . . . . ,  _. have slumped as much as $5 to $7 perstock growers have given considerable at- jiead f0r jjje greater part of the cows
tention to the injurious effect which often sold, with some sales fully $10 lower than 
follows the feeding of cottonseed meal to a month ago. when trade was lively. New
„ inocs York and New Jersey orders have beencertain kinds of live stock. The loss yery limited and not many cows have
which has followed cottonseed meal feed- gone to Ohio. Before long it is probable 
ing, especially with pigs and calves, has that backward springers will sell to bet- 
detracted greatly from the use which advantage than forward cows, but of , B a f- * . „  . . late packers have taken springers at
could be made òf this exceptionally rich higher prices than the milk dealers would 
material. The subject has been studied offer.
from thè standpoint of the chemist, the Packers have been buying some of the 
veterinarian, and the animal feeder. The heavier feeding cattle offered on the Chi-. „  . . . . , ■ .  cago market recently, the country demandsymptoms of affected animals have been fal îng off a good deai, because farmers
observed extensively; and a great variety were busy with their corn planting, 
of feeding experiments have been made Trouble has been started between the 
with different mixtures and methods of Chicago packers and the dealers in butter. __. .. „  . . „  . „ . on the Elgin butter board, and threatsfeeding, in the attempt to get a clue to have made by butter brokers that
the nature of the difficulty and the prac- they will boost the price of butter to 40q 
tical means of avoiding or overcoming a pound before the last day of June, and

if this does not force packers to break 
their contracts, that they will raise theit. At an interesting stage in the study 

it would be found that the animals did 
not seem to be seriously affected by eat
ing the meal in considerable quantities, 
and in certain localities injury was far 
less prevalent than In others.

price to 50c. The trouole was started by 
the failure of the packers to place their 
usual spring orders with the brokers, it 
having been their custom to buy all but
ter for storing purposes through local 
brokers. This year packers sent their 

This latter fact caused the Department representatives to treat directly with the. , . .. . , __  ,, creameries, and it is said that theyof Agriculture to take up the question pjaced contracts for 300 to 400 cars of 
under Dr.' John R. Mohler, of the Bureau butter to be delivered in Chicago before 
of Animal Industry, the laboratory and the last day of June. The price agreed
pharmacological studies being conducted 
by Dr. Albert C. Crawford. Doctor Craw
ford finds the poisonous principle to be 
a salt of pyrophosphoric acid. Small 
amounts of this salt can be borne, he

upon is said to he half a cent a pound 
less than the Elgin quotation laid down 
at packers’ plants in Chicago. The brok
ers are aroused over their loss of com
missions and have bonded together and 
secured the support of the Elgin cream
ery men to make the packers pay high

E A m  C a l a - R ones. Cuttle, Sheep, Hogs, Dogs 
■ w  *** or Poultry, nearly all breeds. Sires
exchanged. Southwest Michigan Pedigreed ctock 
Association, R , K. Jennings, Sec., Paw Paw, Mich.

BREEDERS* DIRECTORY.
C A T T L E .

A B E R D E E N - A N G U S .
Herd headed by UNDULATA BLACKBIRD ITO 83836, one of the best sons of PRINCB ITO 50006, and Grand Champion Roll at the Detroit 
and Grand Rapide Faire of 1M7, 1908 and 1909. Herd 
consists of Ericas, Blackbirds, Prides, etc. 

WOODCOTJB STOCK FARM. Ionia. Mich.

Isnthira Bull Cabas Berkshire swine. Eggs for ayrsnifl null wanes. w uing. High bred stock. 
White A  Buff Orpingtons, White A  Barred Rocks, 
Light Brahmas, White Leghorns and Whits W yan- 
dottes $1 per IS. Mich. School for the Deaf, Flint.

A n sin e  B n  H e —Polled Durham s, Hampshire, 
J lliy ita  D u l l s  Cots wold, .and Sooth Down Rams 
on sale at Clover Blossom Farm, Port Austin, Mich.

G U E R N S E Y S Ä S
tested. A L L A N  K E L S E Y , L a k c r t e w , M ic h .

Maple Ridge Farn Breeden and Im porten of high 
clasB Guernseys. Write us your 

wants. E . A  J. T. M ILL E R . Birmingham, Mich.

T O P  N O T C H  H O L S T E IN S .
Top Notch registered young Holstein Bulls com

bining In tbemselveB tbe blood of cows wblcb now 
hold and have In the past held W orld’s Records for 
milk and butter-fat at fair prices.

McPh erson  f a r m s  co„  Howeii. Mich,

CHOICELY BRED HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAII a t^ Ä “
prices. Cole Bros. Ypeitand Farms, Ypallantl, Mich

HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS- headed by Canary
Mercedes Royal King. W . B. Jones, Oak Grove,Mlch.

5 Holstein Service Bulls For Sale.
Any one of which have breeding and individuality 
that qualifies them to bead any herd. Bull calves 
and a few good cows.

L, E. CONNELL, Fayette, Ohio,
H O I  S T F I M  BULL C ALF from two 
1  1 V -F I — 1  beat families of the
breed, C. D. W O OD BU RY, Lansing, Michigan

| I E D C | î  f l D  n C . —Both sexes and milages 
for sale. Also Poland- 

China hogs. R .  E . A L L E N , P a w  P a w , M ich .

states, without injury. The amount of prices for their supplies. Chicago butter 
the salt which may be permitted in cot- merchants are not in sympathy with the, . . .  . ,____ . . , —. brokers and were the only ones who op-tonseed meal should be determined. This pQSed latter when an advance of a 
discovery has suggested a line of study cent a pound was made In the Elgin 
upon the relation of the character of the price.. It is claimed that the packers .. . . . .  . .. have contracted for butter that is notsoil, etc., to the production of the poison- in quaiity.

, ous body In cottonseed, the part which Catt,e fed on corn silage, have been 
fertilizers may play, the influence of making a good account for themselves in 
micro-organisms, and an inquiry as to the Chicago market of late, and six lots 
whether the pyrophosphoric acid is de- ^ c u lt u r a l*  ¿xperfmental ^ s t a ^ t o ^ S  
rived from the soil or is due to a physio- there recently at $7.90@8 per 100 lbs., 
logical process in the seeds. showing profits of $12@18 per head in 100

There seems to be no doubt of the cor- flays. At that rate fattening cattle on
rectness of the results obtained by Doctor S£qCjj. journal says: “ By the corn silage
Crawford, for not only have elaborate and system millions of tons more feed would
systematic studies been made in the lab- be available annually and the feed bill
o ra to rv  hut the Bureau nf Animal Indus- reduced correspondingly. For the benefit oratory, but tne Bureau of Animal Indus- q{ the uninltiated It may be said that
try made a test of the theory by conduct- when corn is silaged it is cut in the milk

LILLIE FARMSTEAD JERSEVS
W e have some splendid young bails for sale. Some 

of them are old enougb for service. They are from 
cows with records of 300 to 428 pounds of butter last 
year. Write for description and prices.

COLON C, LILLIE, Cooperavllle, Mich,

JE R SE Y  BULL C ALF born October 4th *09. Dam  
gave 9,886 lbs. milk In one year, test 6 to 5X 9 . Sire’s 

dam’s record 10,060 lbs. milk In 10%  months test5 2-10 
ptr cent. The Mnrny-Waterman Co., R. D. 6, Aon Arbor, Hich.

FOB SALB— 12 registered J e n e , Cow« o f St. Lambert end 
Island blood, from 2 to 10 rears, all I n d i or nearly «0. Price 

$100 each U taken at one*. 0. A. Brsltol, R. P. D. 5.Fenton, Mich.

A I I  C T i n M - C l o a b U  out Linden Lea Jersey 
M U V M V I 1  Herd, J U N E  1 4 th . Catalog 
free. H . s . C H A P M A N , Cassopolto, Michigan.

CAD D ll C— Jersey Bull Calves from 8 to 9 mos. old. 
i wn wmli. Flne tbirfty fellows and from extra good 
cows. * A . Newman, Marlette, Mich. R. F . D. No. 1.

B U T T E R  B R E D
„ . CRYSTAL SPRING STOCK FARM, Silver Creek; Allegan County, Michigan,

ing experiments with pigs. 
Washington, D. C. G. E. M.

The “ tenant farmer” condition in Am
erica, and how he could be induced to 
take up the production of improved do-

stage, chopped fine, ears, fodder and 
stalks, and packed into air-tight recep
tacles, constructed of wood, cement or 
brick. Cattle eat the stuff greedily and 
fatten rapidly on it. General use of the 
silo will double the feeding capacity of 
corn belt land, greatly enhancing its 
value;”

Register of Merit Jerseys. ° fl£&,rdTrly
T. F. MARSTON, Bay City, Michigan.

NORTHERN GROWN JERSEYS
WITH BIG MILK RECORDS. TUBBCULisr Tested by State Veterinarian. 

ROYCROFT FARM, Sldnaw, Mlok.

B ID W E L L  S T O C K  F A R M .
FOR SALE-10 Reg. Shorthorn B u lls.!
Alt good, reds and roans, from 12 to 24 months old, ! 
from the beet of breeding at $75 to |12S each. Some of 1 
them Scotch and Scotch-topped, of tbe herd heading < 
type. Also, young cows and heifem, all agee. Fifty  
bead in herd. Farm—Two Mocks from Lake Shore 
Station, L, I. B ID W E L L , Tecnmseh, Michigan, i

O H O K TH O R N  cattle of both sexes pt reasonable 
KJ prices. I  breed for both milk and beef. Come or 
write. T. * .  SOUTH WORTH, R No. 18. Box 28, Alloa, Mich

S H E E P .

O x fo rd -D o w n  S h e e p  Durham4
cattle for sale. A . D. A  J. A . DuQAHMO, Mnlr, Mich

O X F O R D  D O W N S  U S J S
sale. H . J. De GARM O, R. No. 1. Clyde, Mich.

P A R S O N S  O X F O R D  R A M S
also B. A  C. A m . Hornless Delaines grade X  $18; X X  
$20; X X X  $25. -Romeyn G. Parsons, Grand Ledge, 
Mich. Michigan’s ^largest breeder of good sbeep.

SHROPSHIRE HALL STOCK FARM
W ill Import one hundred yearling ewes and 15 rams 
In June for Michigan and the same lor Boise. Idaho, 
Branch of this Farm. Will make a fair price on 
yearling ewes or rams, also on some aged ewes with 
lambs at side, for 60 days.
L. 8. DUNHAM &80NS. Concord, Michigan.
1 D A  Beg. Bambolllet Ewes for sale, descended 
l O v  from the best flockB and bred to a pure Van  
Homeyer and a ram sited by a Gilbert ram and Im
ported dam. A ll In perfect health. In  lots tosolt buy
ers—none reserved. J. Q. A . Cook, Morrtce, M ich ,

H O G S .

URGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Have fine lot of spring pigajof both sexes. Few  
young b o w s  for fall farrow. Vigorous and strong, 
the type for profitable pork production. Sattafac* 
tion guaranteed. F. A. B y w a t e r , Memphis, Mich.

H U PP F A R M  B E R K S H IR E S  f
WON 18» PRIZES IN 190».

Stock of both sexes and all ages for sale. Breeders 
of Guernsey Cattle, M . B. Turkeys, Barred Rook 
Chickens, Pekin Ducks. GEO. C. H U P P, M gr., 
Drawer A  Birmingham Michigan.
D E D 1IC M IB E C  Unexcelled in breeding. Selected 
D t , n n j n i n t j  boars, sows and gilts. Choice fan  
pigs. T . V . H ICK S, R. No. U , Battle Creek, Mich.

HIGH CUSS URGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE
sex. W. J. BOSS, Bachester, Michigan,

B E R K S H I R E S  « ¡ M »
type andstralns. C. 8 . BAR TLETT, Pontiac, Mtch.

H0HTHEHH GROWH BERKSHIRES.ItOYCBOFT FABM. Sldnaw, Mich.
Berkshire— A  few choice fall Gilts bred for early far- 
— rowing and a choice lot of Spring Pigs with prices
right and the right breed. A. A. Pettullo, Decker-pill», Midi.

ADAM S BROS. Litchfield, Mich., breeders of Im 
proved Chester White and- Tamwortn swine. 

Pig», either breed, by let prise State Fair wtauter«, pu ff Rook, 
Buff W yandotte egg . $1 per 16; W . Orp Eugton $3  pdr 15,

Improved Chester*-^™
farrow, either sex also W . Wyandotte Eggs $1 for 15. 

W . O. W ILSON . Okemoe. Mich. (Both Phones).

MIRITAH HERD of CHESTER WHITES
The peer of any In America. Spring pigs for *»i« ; 
WILL W. FISHBB, Watervliet, Michigan.

D U R .O C  J E R S E Y S .
CARfiY U# EDMORDSt Hastlngi, Alichlfiuia

D U R O C J E R S E Y  H O G S
for sale. Pigs In pairs not akin, ready to ship. 
M ea d a w b ro o k  Se ed  F a r m s , W illia m s p o r t . O .

DUB0C JERSEY SWINE. “¿ ' » S ’a  £
loris. J .  H .  B A n O H A R T , L a n a in g , lllich .

35 fine fell sows, 15 fine fall boar* ready for iervioe. 100 
spring pig« to date. Write J. C. Barney, Cold water, Mich.

0 . 1. C. bred sows all sold. b ^ V V  on
band. GKORGK P. AN D R E W S, Dans ville, Mich.

R RG ISTSBR D  PIGS, 10 to 12 
weeks, from W orld’s Fair winners. 

Glenwood Stock Farm, Zeeland, Mich. Phone 94
O. I. c .
O  I  f *  —Orders booked for spring pigs 

* •  from State Fair winners.c. J. Thompson; lt ockford. Mich.
A i r  Spring Pigs For Sale, 14 choice boar pigs 

»fid 17 Choice sow pigs. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Fred Nickel, Monroe, Mioh., R . No. I.

30 P. G. Fa P two Champion boars. Book- 
"  „ J “ * °  '  'S* *ng orders for weaned pigs by 
10 different boars. W M . W A F F L E , Cold water, Mich.

I T E A V Y  BONED P O LAN D -CH IN A PIGS at 
A A  reasonable prices. Eggs from big, business Bar
red Rocks »  per 15. ROBERT N E V E , Pierson, Mich.

MICHIGAN’S GREATEST HERD ot big Poland-China Hog.
Big Boned, Long Bodied, B l , Litter, Th“ ,™ e  “ h «  A 

bigger, better a nd more prolific Polani-Chioa. Wtiit tor 
whot you want. Bell phone. J. C. BUTLER, Portland, Mioh.

FOB SA LE —4 P. C.boars ready for servlcs. Eggs 
for batching A  prize winning Begal White <fe Col- 

umblan Wyandoltee, Zach Klnne, Three Oaks,Mich

L A R G E  TYPE C H IN A S -L argest In
1 ■'r t  Mich, Booking orders for pigs to 

be shipped at 4 to 5 mos. of age. Write for weights 
and measurements. W . E . Livingston, Parma,Mich

n  I  P  REG ISTERED  PIGS March and 
V *  * •  April litters. Pairs not akin
HENRY RIGTBBINK, Hamilton, Mich. '
P O L A N D -C H IN A S  —Fine lot spring
to ship. WOOD Ac «PNB. Skllae. lWl^ 7
p . c .  P IG S  Si*17 or ,n pa,It| not aMn*„  J ^ T L M i n o r o a  eggs $1.50 per 15. VE. W . MILLS, Saline, Michigan.
P oland Chinas~?°"îLallta *M p|«>„  w t i m a a  of quality at the right 
pries. B. M . W IN G  A  SON, Sherdiao, Michigan,

Largs Improved English Yorkshires.
The bogs that make good. September gilts bred to 
i&rrow next August or September. Spring pigs of 
either sex. ^»IrBnot akin. Satisfaction guaranteed, 

COLON C. L IL LIE , Coopersvtlle« Mioh*
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CONDUCTED BY COLON C. LILLIE. 

DAIRY CAPACITY.

Every dairy cow has an inherited ten
dency of function, or dairy capacity, to 
produce milk and its derivatives. To de
velop this inherited capacity to its most 
profitable limit should be every dairy
man’s foremost professional object. His 
largest returns lie in this endeavor. Any 
man open to conviction can be shown to 
his entire satisfaction that his net profits 
can be substantially increased by having 
cows that have been fed and developed 
on a variety of feeds that will promote 
their best and most useful development.

There is probably no question that is 
any more perplexing than the subject of 
growing and feeding dairy heifers to se
cure their most useful development. There 
is a wide diversity of opinion among the 
leading dairy authorities as to the kind 
of feeds best adapted to promote the de
sired development. One class of dairymen 
believe that by feeding the heifers a 
highly nitrogeneous ration they will se
cure a more rapid development, which is 
undoubtedly true. However, it has al
ways been a question in the writer’s 
mind if such forced methods of feeding 
and unnatural development is desirable. 
Is it possible for a man to grow and de
velop his heifers on such nitrogeneous 
feeds and at the same time develop their 

• capacity to eat, digest and assimilate 
large quantities of succulent and bulky 
farm feeds? Let me suggest where we 
may drift if we do not consider these 
matters more carefully.

In many localities in the eastern states, 
where roughage is scarce the cows have 
been kept on concentrated rations for so 
long that they have lost their capacity. 
Some dairymen in these localities feed as 
high as four to six pounds of digestible 
protein a day to each cow. Good, succu
lent and bulky feed is scarce and they 

■ have fed these highly concentrated by
product feeds in an effort to piece out, 
not supplement, their farm-grown feeds. 
Now.they have cows without capacity for 
taking their farm-grown roughage and 
,t4iÇÇing,;:it into profit for them. This is 

we may all drift if we do not de
velop our dairy heifers on more bulky ra
tions, Their digestive systems will not 
be developed for economical production. 
With high-priced grain feeds we must 
have cows that are capable of taking our 
feed, our roughage and some grain, and* 
turning it into profit for us.

If we secure economical producers of 
dairy products the young heifers must 
have certain conditions surrounding them 
if they equal, or excel, their dams. They 
must have liberal rations from the start, 

i not heavy concentrates, but feeds rich in 
bone, muscle and blood-making material 
and containing plenty of bulk and suceu- 
lency. Good corn ensilage is an excellent 
bulky and succulent feed. Clover, alfalfa 
and mixed hay will make up the balance 
of the roughage. These bulky feeds sup
plemented with a very small quantity of 
oats and wheat bran will make up a ra
tion that cannot be excelled for develop
ing the young heifers. They must have 
plenty of light, air and exercise if they 
build up healthy and vigorous systems. 
Nature’s laws cannot be ignored in de
veloping the heifers. Thé man who re
places the cows in his herd with heifers 
that have been developed on highly nitro
geneous feeds and kept in close confine
ment, away from sunlight and fresh air, 
will find his herd constantly losing in 
vitality and reproductive qualities. The 
vital organs must be developed by plenty 
of pure air and exercise, which at the 
same time increases the appetite. Then 
the digestive organs and functions must 
be developed by plenty of nutritious bulky 
and succulent feeds and grain to bal
ance it.

The value of the dairy cow should be 
measured by her ability to produce dairy 
products economically. Many large pro
ducers are not economical producers. My 
point is that the heifer that is grown in 
the open with exercise and plenty of good 
bulky and succulent feed to extend her 
capacity and develop her digestive sys
tem, begins her life work under more fav
orable conditions than the heifer that has 
been grown inside and been fed a highly 
concentrated ration of by-product feeds 
to stimulate an abnormal development at 
too early an age. Am I right or wrong?

After we have developed the heifer’s 
capacity to eat, digest and assimilate 
large quantities of feed the nqxt import
ant step , is that of educating and training

her to take her place as a member of the" 
working herd. Place her in a box stall 
two or three weeks before she fresheps. 
Handle her frequently, but do not actually 
start her milk. Drop off pretty well on 
her grain feed and give her udder fre
quent greasing with lard to prevent chap
ping and keep down the fever. Kind 
treatment and careful handling and get
ting her accustomed to your company is 
a great thing for a heifer at this period.

After the calving period is safely over 
go slow in adding to her grain ration and 
do not overfeed her. Regulate the 
amount of feed by the quantity and qual
ity of milk she gives. She needs ,to grow 
more and ,develop better. It is best not 
to have her freshen again inside of four
teen or sixteen months. Milk her at feast 
twelve months to develop the long milking 
period and see to it that she gives milk 
for the whole year. The training she 
receives during the first milking period 
has a great influence upon subsequent 
periods. Thé man who has charge.of the 
heifer during her first milking period has 
largely to do with her future usefulness. 
It is no chance operation, as many seem 
to believe. The profitable dairy cow of 
the future must be bred, developed and 
trained on the farm and in the best ac
cepted ways. The heifer that is well 
born, well cared for and properly fed with 
the proper kind of feeds at the right time 
and in the right amounts and given 
proper training will be far more profit
able as a dairy cow than the heifer that 
has been improperly fed and managed 
during the first three years of her life.

New York. W .  M i l t o n  K e l l y .

ROBBER COWS.

A popular edition of bulletin No. 322 
of the Geneva experiment station should 
be in the hands of every dairyman in the 
state of Michigan. In fact, it should not 
only be in the hands of every dairyman, 
but it should be thoroughly read by every 
dairyman because it furnishes the key
note to successful dairying. It empha
sizes particularly the importance of study
ing the individuality of individual cows in 
the herd. The author makes the state
ment that the greatest loss incurred by 
the average dairyman of today is the fact 
that there are greater or less numbers of 
cows that are unprofitable. I f ,  not ■ un
profitable," yet they produce little profit 
and there is so much difference between 
the profit of the poorest cow and the 
profit of the best cow that there is great 
chance for economy in production by a 
selection of more profitable cows and the 
rejection of the unprofitable. While there 
are other factors that enter into the prof
its of dairying, such as feeding and care, 
etc., there isn’t any doubt but what this 
idea of the individuality of the cow is 
of great importance and one that ought 
to be taken into consideration by every 
farmer who keeps cows. Practically the 
sole idea of the cow testing associations 
is based on this idea. The idea is for the 
•farmer to know his cows, to know which 
are profitable and which are not, to know 
which one produces the most milk and 
which one produces the least milk.

It seems strange that so many farmers 
need urging and coaxing to join a cow 
testing association, after this fact of the 
individuality of each cow is explained. 
There are some things in this world be
yond our comprehension. I know of farm
ers in this neighborhood, who have be
longed to the cow testing association and 
have had it proved to them by actual test 
that a number of cows in their herd were 
unprofitable, and that others in their herd 
were quite profitable, yet they declined to 
be members of a cow testing association 
a second year. They did not seem to 
care to know whether their cows are pro
ducing them a profit. It is either that or 
else they are mortified by the knowledge 
they gain from the records of each indi
vidual cow. After they know that there 
is a great difference in the individuality, 
and realize that it would be the best 
thing they could probably do to cull out 
some of their poorer cows and get better 
ones in their places, or even keep fewer 
cows, yet after knowing this, they refuse 
or decline to continue as members of a 
cow testing association.

This bulletin gives the figures of the 
Geneva station for 19 cows. The 19 cows 
for the last year averaged 6,369 lbs. of 
milk in a year, or 338 lbs. of butter-fat. 
This certainly indicates a good herd as 
the average for the whole state was less 
than 4,500 lbs. of milk per cow. Now the 
best cow in the herd gave 10,150 lbs. of 4 
per cent milk while the poorest cow gave 
only 3,350 lbs. of 5.85 per cent milk. That 
is, the best cow gave three times as much 
milk, or three times as much butter-fat,

SWEEPING
THE

FIELD
THAT’S WHAT THE

D E  L A V A L
CREAM

SEPARATORS
are doing this year in even greater degree than ever before. 
1910 sales to date are 25% ahead o f  all previous records, and 
grow ing  w eekly. The De Laval shops—the capacity o f  which is 
increased every year—-are w orking day and night to meet the 
dem and. A ll-around De Laval superiority is becom ing as uni
versally  recognized in Farm as it long has been in Factory cream 
separators. 1910 buyers w ill w isely not accept anything else.

T h e  D e  La v a l  S e p a r a t o r  C o ,
165-107 BROADWAY

NEW  YORK
43 E . Madison Street 

CHICAGO
Drumm Si Sacramento S ts» 

SA N  FRA NC ISCO

178-177  William St r u t  
MONTREAL

14 A  16 Prinoess S treet 
WINNIPEG

1016 Western A venus 
SEATTLE

Try My Litter and Feed 
Carriers »Stanchions and 
Cow Stalls at My Risk
My bam  equipment is sold under a positive guarantee o f perfect satisfaction, whether 
you purchase one stall or a hundred. You can*t make a mistake in ordering

JAMES FEED AND LITTER CARRIERS. 
STANCHIONS AND C O W  STALLS

They are endorsed by the best dairymen, approved by representatives 
of the U. S. Bureau of Animal Husbandry. Guaranteed to meet 
your approval. Latest improvements place them more than ever 
beyond comparison with any other equipment. If you are think« 
ing o f improvements in your barn, you will save money.by get
ting prices and descriptive matter of James Sanitary Stalls and 
Stanchions, Feed Carriers and Litter Carriers.

W. D. Jam«, Mgr., KENT MANUFACTURING C0.v 
131 Cana St., Ft. Atkinson. Wis.

MILK OIL DIP
O L D E S T  A N D  B E S T  A M E R IC A N  D IP

$12.50Eight-foot galvanized steel tank for 
Sheep or Hogs and 5-gallon can Milk Oil 

Sheep or Hog Dip, free on board Chicago
Special rates on large lots. Three $2.00 packets o f Cooper Sheep Dip may he substituted for 

Milk Oil i f  preferred. 6 gallons Milk Oil Dip, without tank, $5.00, F. 0 . B. Chicago.
Our line inclndes Sum m er's Worm Powders, Toxallne Worm 

Remedy, Ear Labels and Buttons, Branding Liquid, Tattoo Marker, Sheep 
Shears, ete. Illustrated catalogue of all Stockmen’s Supplies free by mail.

F. S. B U R C H  A  CO.,64W .llllnol8 Street, CH IOAQO , IL L .

“ Cricket-Proof” Brand
“The kind you'll keep on buying.”B I N D E R  T W I N E

SP EC IAL OFFER. I f  you will send us the names of a few of your nelgbbors who use Binder Twine, 
H ay Rope, etc., we will mail you a proposition that will enable you to secure absolute bedrock factory prices, 
based on A C TU A L FA CTO R Y COST, on our following lines.—B IN D E R  T W IN E , H A Y  ROPE. CORD
A G E and ROPE of every description, also on High Carbon Woven Wire Fencing, Genuine Glidden Barb 
Wire Weatherproof Rubber Felt, Flint Surfaced and Gravel Surfaced Ready Roofing. Satisfaction or money 
refunded. Write now and we will.mail you our Complete Catalog and special offer. For your convenience 
ws have quick service warehouses at Chicago, 111., Minneapolis, Minn., Kansas City, Mo., Omaha, Neb., 
Dayton, Gblo. Address C O O P ER  C O R D A G E  C O M P A N Y , Chlcaso, III« or Minneapolis, Minn.

Largest Independent Sailers Binder Tw ine and Cordage to Farm er. Direct In U. S.

GET THESE BOOKS
I f  you raise stock for 

profit, you ought to read 
the latest edition o f “ Why 

Silage Pays.”,* It Is packed 
with surprising f a c t s  o f 

profit • making -possibilities 
“  silage feeding, tells how 

when to cut, gives en
dorsements o f  well k n o w n  

breeders and authorities and 
shows the BlUsard Cutter which 

guarantee. With this helpful 
k we include our 19x0 catalog, 

describing and showing various 
“ our machines. Both books 

on request. Get them now. 
JOS .DICK MFG. CO., ,

14>9Tuscarawas 8 t,, Canton Ot

Always
A  whei

mention the Michigan Farmer 
when writing to advertisers.

*.THE ■■■ 
•’.ANIM ALS* 

.’••vFRIEND
KILLS EVERY FLY

it strikes when our gravity 
sprayer is used. K e e p s  in 
s e c t  p e s t s  o f f  a n im a ls  
I n  p a s t u r e  longer than any 
imitation. Used since 1885. 
Thousands o f dairymen dupU- i 
cate 10 to 50 gallons annually , 
after testing imitations. Abso
lutely harmless; cures all sores.

30  cents worth saves $10
worth of milk and flesh on each cow during fty season. 
N o  L i c e  i n  P o u l t r y  H o u s e  or any place it is sprayed. 
I f dealer offers substitute, send us his name and $ 1  for 
3-tube gravity Sprayer and enough SHO O -FLY to protect 200 
cows Name express office. $ 1  r e t u r n e d  I f  a n im a ls  
n o t  p r o t e c t e d .  Free booklet. Special terms to agents, 
S h o o - F l y  M fg .  C o ,  IM S  N . 1 0 t h  S t . ,  P h i l a . ,  F a .  

Editor knows from experience that Shoo-Fly is O. K .

u NICORH DAIRY RATION SAVES S K S iS C
Cost | cent or less per quart of milk. UNICORN RATION wins Wis
consin Competition, March, Cow Jewel Star makes 80 lbs. butter

Send for sample, records, etc. CHAPIN & C O ., M IL W A U K E E , W IS . i
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Look Him
Right In The Eye

Two sorts of agents claim that 
disk-filled or other complicated, 
hard-to-wash, out-of-date cream 
separators are modern and easy to 
clean. One sort knows better, but 
hopes you don't, because he wants 
to sell you that kind of machine. 
Look that fellow right In the eye— 
tell him you do know better and 
that he can’t fool you. The other 
sort of agent is simply mistaken— 
he does not know the facts. Tell 
him to look at a

Sharpies Dairy 
Tabular

Cream Separator
Tell him it has neither 

disks nor other contrap
tions, yet produces twice 

the skimming force, 
skims faster, skims 

twice as clean and washes 
several times easier than 
common separators. Wears 
a lifetime.

The W o r ld ’ s Best. 
World’s biggest separator 
works. Branch factories in 

Canada and Germany. 
1 Sales easily exceed 

~ most, if not all, others 
combined. Probably replace 
more common separators 
than any one maker of such 

machines 
sells.

Write for 
Catalogue 
No. 152

T H E  S H A R P L E S  S E P A R A T O R  C O .. 
W E S T  C H E STER , P A .

ChlMno, 111. San Francisco, Cal. Portland, Ore. 
Toronto, Can. W innipeg, Can.

["IT IS BETTER TO BUY AN| 
APPLETON SILO FILLERT 
THAN TO WISH YOU HAD’*

F  is built for service. It is exactly 
the machine you need to do profit

able work in ensilage cutting and silo 
filling. If you have ever used an Appleton 

| machine of any kind you know now what
A P P L E T O N  Q U A L I T Y

[ means in strength,in endurance4nserviceabO- J 
1 ty  etc. If not, it will cost you only the 
price of a postal card to get full Inform a- 

tion about this splendid machine, our 
honest guarantee, and outlive and 
let live prices- WRITE TODAY-ROW, 

APPLETON MFC. CO.
29 Fart* SL,BaUvi*JH.,

U.S.A.

Meltring’s Foot Power Cow Milker
.Milks t » o  cows ac a time, 20 cows per hour. 

Describe your dairy and write to 
W. M. MEHRINC, - • Key mar, Maryland.

WeWantYourGream
Highest market prices, accurate weight and tests, 
weekly settlement. W e have several creameries, 
write for location of one nearest you, and receive 
full information. W ill send an interesting booklet 
U you mention this paper.

R U D E L L  C R E A M E R Y  41 So. Division St. Grand Rapids, Michigan.

and -the feed for the best cow cost only 
one-tenth more than for the poorest cow. 
If the poorer half of the herd the first 
year had been as good as the better half, 
it would have increased the dairy revenue 
$237.40, if milk had been sold at shippers’ 
prices, or $379.90 if butter-fat had been 
marketed, with no added expense except 
$40 for feed. This is just the kind of 
practical information that every dairyman 
should know about his herd and after he 
ascertains this information, then it is his 
plain duty as a business man to gradually 
get rid of the less profitable cows, and 
substitute more profitable ones, or keep 
fewer cows. .

CONDUCTED BY W. C. FAIR, V. S.
Advice through this department is free 

to our subscribers. Each communication 
should state history and symptoms of the 
case in full; also name and address of 
writer. Initials only will be published. 
Many queries are answered that apply to 
the same ailments. If this column is 
watched carefully you will probably find 
the desired information in a reply that 
has been made to some one else. When 
reply by mail is requested, it becomes 
private practice, and a fee of $1.00 must accompany the ietter.

CREAM TESTS VARY. By keeping away from her a's much as 
_______ possible, she will gradually become quiet

. . . Some mares are inclined to be overlyThe man who buys cream and tests it watchful of their colts. When you ap
to know what he should pay the seller proach her take a whip with you and if
for it, is the target for Innumerable com- anYi disposition to fight you,, . . XT £lve her a good sharp stinging blow andplaints because of the tests varying. Now that will perhaps be all the drilling she 
when a man has a cow or cows that are will require. Firmness on your part will 
kept under the same conditions, milked ®o a long way toward subduing her. 
by th . same man, M  the same variety j T S t W W S a S k ’ J f f f i  
and quantities of feed, he is pretty apt to is troubled with a slight skin eruption
reason that the tests of milk for butter- and ls inclined to itch. E. D. J., Ithaca,
fat ought to be .be same. But when he S f ' ¿ o ^ t s ^ w S ?  S H
delivers the cream to the creamery he body once or twice a day. She should be 
finds a discrepancy between the different washed with suds made . of Ivory, soap
tests. Surely the creamery man is to asdd!nf  }  oz. borax to every quart. Also H i o , f  creamery man is to glve 2 drs Donovan’s Solution arsenic at 
blame, or his tests are not accurate. If a dose in feed three times a day for 20 
another buyer comes along and wants the days. :
cream he is pretty sure to find a listener, , Snagged In Ankle Joint.—I have a horse . . .. .. „ ’ that was snagged in ankle joint, whichshould he accuse the other buyer of not <jia not appear to show any lameness, but 
being honest In his tests. But is the man the joint swelled and has remained swoi 
who tests the cream at fault? Not al- ]ea ever slnee- Recently the joint becameinflamed and broke on one side, now theways. At the Iowa station this matter 
was tried out and it was found that in 
separating the cream there were condi
tions that caused the per cent of butter- 
fat in the cream to vary. These condi
tions were as follows;

1. Change in the speed of the separator

horse is very lame and unable to walk 
G. A. M., Park Lake, Mich.—Apply per
oxide-hydrogen to wound twice a day, 
Ten minutes after each application apply 
one part carbolic acid and 30 parts water 
Give 1 oz. hypo-sulphite soda at a dose 
in feed night arid morning.

Bog Spavin—Thoroughpln.—Have a two 
. . year-old. colt that is troubled with bogis the most common cause of variation, spavin and thoroughpln; at all events our 
The greater the speed of the separator, Yet. says so. What had I better do for
the smaller the amount of cream and the , Ithaca, Mich.—Bog. . ., .... _ ■ • ... ,  „ , u 4 spavin and thoroughpin when on a workhigher the per cent of fat. horse and producing no lameness should

2. Again, the temperature of the milk be left alone, but when on a colt an
separated varies on the farm from day to should be made to reduce theT, __ _ . -v o n __ , ■ swelling. Fairly good results follow dallyday. If cream tests 30 per cent when the applications of equal parts spirits cam- 
milk is separated at 90 degrees, it may phor and iodine, or blister with cerate 
test as high as 40 per cent when separat- °,f cantharides, or blister with any one of^ tv a ■ _ . ___. __,. the blisters advertised in this paper; howd at <0 degrees. Under average condi- ever, you should bear in mind that an 
tions on the farm, however, the variation ailment of this kind is very difficult to 
In fat due to change of temperature will cure- 
not amount to more than 3 or 4 per cent, c a S l ^ h f m  °Jo

3. A third cause' of variation is found travel stiff, and I might say that his navel
in the rate at which the milk flows ¿uto has never healed. W. J. N., Nashville,
the machine. If less than the regular Mich.—Apply one part carbolic acid and30 parts water to navel twice a day.quantity flows into the-bowl, the tendency Also apply some boric acid after using 
Is to increase the per cent of fat in the the lotion. Apply one part alcohol and 
cream three parts warm water to swollen leg

a . , ___ . ,. ... . . three times a day. Had you treated the4. The richness of the milk separated navel soon after birth his leg would not 
affects the richness but not the quantity have swollen.
of cream. The richness of a cow’s milk Blood Poison.—I have a mare colt eightdays old that was smart up to third day.cow s
depends on inheritance and can not be 
changed permanently by feed.

5. Small variations are likely to occur 
from the other causes. By the use of an

but since it seems to be weak and its 
joints, and especially the hock, are swol
len. E. W. L., Tawas City, Mich.—Apply 
equal parts powdered boric acid and iodo
form to umbilical opening twice a day,

ordinary Babcock testing machine and by Give 10 grs. hypo-sulphite soda and three 
measuring the Sample of cream into the grains quinine at a dose in feed or water

Three Daily Papers
For those who would like t® have 

three dally papers a week, we have ar
ranged with the New York Thrice-a- 
Week World so that we can offer it with 
the Michigan Farmer a year for only 
$1.40; tnat is, both papers a year each 
for that price. Send orders to us or 

THE MICHIGAN FARMER, Detroit.

test bottle with the same pipette as is 
used for measuring milk, any farmer can 
make a test of his cream that will satisfy 
him as to the accuracy of the test he re
ceives from the cream buyer.

twice a day. Apply one part alcohol and 
three to five parts water to swollen joints 
once or twice a day.

Warts on Teats.—Please tell me how 
to. remove warts from a cow’s teats, and 
I also would like to know the price of 
milking tubes for hard milkers. H. D., 
Brown City, Mich.—Clip off the long 
warts with a pair of scissors and apply 
one part chromic acid and five parts of 

. water. Or apply acetic acid once a day.
The dairy farmer has too great objects This is a safer remedy than the chromic 

before him, the production of a pure pro- acjd' Also give the cow a •teaspoonful of . „ . . .. . , sulphur at a dose in feed night and morn-duct and the reduction of cost. Both of ing. A 3% inch milking tube costs 35c 
these-----  ' '  RM "  ■■■ MM

CARING FOR THE COW PASTURE.

objects are favored by having a 
good pasture. Most pastures could be

delivered, and a 3-inch, 
Cow Does Not Come

30 c.
Heat.—I have

rriu_ ____ . . . . , a heifer that came fresh March 1. and soImproved. The work required to make far she has not come in heat.
improvements would be many times re- I 
paid by the increased feed and its en
hanced palatability, A little time with

What had
better do for her? W .  P., Dryden, 

Mich.—Give her 15 grs. powdered can
tharides at a dose in feed night and morn- 

■  ing and she will perhaps come in heatthe scythe or mowing machine will get soon after warm weather sets in.
rid of unsightly weeds that, if eaten by Obstructed Teat.—There is a small 
the animals, taint the milk besides crowd- bunch on the end of my cow’s teat which
in la n d  shading the grasses. As most iT p S b le ^ o ^ m ilk °h e r° f w T thV m üking 
pasture lots have low places in them the tube. This same cow is inclined to kick
introduction of tile drains will accomplish when I milk her. W. H. W., Lowell,
great good in making the low places, that obstruction on the end... 1 ’ : of teat should be removed with a knife,are either barren, grown up to wild then she will get all. right; until this is
grasses, or crowded with weeds, the most done the milk flow will be somewhat ob-
luxuriant spots in the field. The drain structed> , _... . . . .  . . . John Finger, Sr.. Prescott, Mich.—Fromwill be paid in a single season and after t hé fact that three of your cattle died 
that the results will constantly increase suddenly without any symptoms of dis-

value. Scarcely a person thinks of ®ase J011 °Peiied them, except thatthey bloated a great deal I would.be in

E F F E C T U A L
The most effectual remedy In use for 

the core of ailments of horses and cattle is

GOMBAULT’ S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

Used as a Blister 
or Lotion.

This preferred remedy is prepared ex
clusively by J. E. Gombault, ex-Veterinary 
Surgeon to the French Government Stu<£

As a H U M A N  R E M E D Y  for R h e a *  
fop41aaa.HprM.lna, S o r e  T h r o a t ,  etc., it 
is invaluable.

Every bottle of C e a it le  B a la a m  sold to 
Warranted to give satisfaction. Price S I . 5 0  
per bottle. Bold by druggists, or sent by ex
press, charges paid, with foil directions for Its 
use. Send for descriptive circulars, testimo
nials. etc. Address
TD LA WRMC1-WILLIAM COMP AIT, CisvsUmd, Okie.

NEWTON’S HEAVE
c $ ^ i . D I S l E | i P E R Q y p g  0
AND INDIGESTION

The Standard Veterinary Remedy.

Makes the horse sou ad, stay sound

DEATH TO HEAVES
The first or second $1.00 can cures. The third con 

is guaranteed to cure or money refunded.
$1.00 per can at dealers, or express prepaid. 

THE NEWTON REMEDY CO- Toledo, Ohio

H -E -C  
Medicated-Tonic STOCK SALT

The Great Worn Exterminator for W h tis 
in Horses, Sheep, Hogs and Cattle.

Regulates the Stomach. Kidney. Liver and Bowels. 
Put up 6 lbs. 25c; 10 lbs. 50c;‘20 lba. f l ;  80 lbs. $2.50. 

Ask your dealers everywhere.

Jackson Grocery Co.,Jackson, Mick.
(S T A T E  [«C E N T S .)

Do you know that your animals are taking up 
from  the pasture the germ or eg g  of the worms that 
will breed and develop during the winter months. 
K ill the germ In the stomach, this can be done by 
leading H-E-C Medicated Tonle Stock Salt la thepasture. F o r  sale by  all G rocers and D ru ggists
H. E. C O B B  CO., Brooklyn, M ichigan.

person
fertilizing the pasture. The application 
of barnyard manure will help as well as 
when applied to the annual crops; and 
commercial fertilizers have a place in the 
pasture lot as they do in the regular

dined to think that they were either 
poisoned with drugs or suffered from 
food infection; bringing on acute indiges
tion.

Blocked Quarter.—For the past three 
weeks I have had trouble to draw the

When All Others Fail Try
D r .  F a i r ’ s

Cough & Heave
R e m e d y

SIX DAYS* TREATMENT FREE to new 
customers, If you send 4c to pay postage.

If yonr druggist can’t supply you

Send $1 for 30 Dais’ Treatment
W. C. FAIR, V. S , Prop.

DR. FAIR VETERINARY REriBDY CO. 
5712-5714 Carnsgls Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

■ C ß t J k F T S
C u r e s  C o u a h j s

I rvLCT>,a I £ ^ 2 ?  I 'o  remedy so sure in Distemper
l <?OÛ hS'i PoldS| Pinkeye, Influenza, Epizootic, Etc., in i

‘k’Z5- Sold on a money bade m l 
v f.in°  KI* « alers send to us and 
y  “thaNa Horse Books FRBB,

n E ThirH1 H?I ,LCI. ?  E  C O M P A N Y .-  11 T hird S t „  L a fa y e t t e .  In d ia n »

PAMNi
farming operations. Still another practice milk from one quarter of my cow’s ud-,, . ,,, , ,  ... . .__ * __ der. Have been using a milking tube butthat will enable the dairy farmer to re- ¿ven now I am having trouble to get 
duce the cost by growing more food upon much milk from her. I am inclined t® 
his pasture lot is in the renewal of Its think that she is going to lose that quar-

T. .. ,__ . . . . . „ -    ter as she is gradually drying. Also hav- _ _ _grasses. I t  the land is drained and fer- jn^ trouble with our young chicks; they
tilized, then by the introduction of new seem to be troubled with leg weakness.
grasses the pasture can be made more We have lost 25 out of 80. J. W. S., Hud-sonvllle. Mich.—Apply one part fluid ex-

T he w orld -w ide  rem ed y. 
O nce  used , a lw a y s  used . 
Cares Spado, Splint, Ring
bone, Curb, Swellings, Lane- 
asas.

$1 a Bottle; 6 lor $5
All druggists. Get free book. 
’ ‘Treatise on the Horse.” 

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.
~ Falls. Varmnet

Going Mind. BARRY 
CO„ Iowa City, Iowa. Can Cure.

abundant and be extended over a larger tract of phytolacca and four parts vase--;
portion of the summer. And yet again, nne to diseased quarter every three days, 
move the cows from one lot to another. (Continued on page 607),

A1 ways mention the Michigan Farmer 
** when writing to advertisers.
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HORTICULTURE
RASPBERRY ROOTS DISEASED.

Is there any remedy for black-knot In 
the roots of raspberries, as I have a patch 
that was planted five years this spring? 
I have had four good crops of berries but 
black-knot has attacked the roots and I 
will have to plow them up. Is it advis
able to reset another patch from sets 
from this patch? The berries are of the 
Cuthbert variety. Are there any other 
kinds that would not be affected with 
knot? I have a nice gravely soil.

Tuscola Co. W. H.
The disease which our correspondent 

describes as black-knot is undoubtedly 
what is generally called crown-gall. This 
trouble is very widely known. In Ger
many it gives the small fruit growers 
much trouble and is designated as “Wur- 
zelkropf.” In California and other Pacific 
states thè disease not only attacks the 
brambles but fruit trees in the orchards 
are assailed. \On the raspberry the dis
ease produces a rough, knotty growth 
on the crown and has a granular appear
ance. When the growth becomes old it 
turns black in color and is not unlike the 
appearance of the black-knot of plums 
which undoubtedly led our cprrespondent 
to so determine it. The disease has been 
studied and found to be one of the slime- 
molds, a very low order of plant life, and 
it is transmitted by a micro-organism, 
carried from the affected plants to others 
by wind, cultivation, irrigation and other 
mechanical means. Because of this con
tagious nature of the trouble it would be 
unwise for our inquirer to replant the 
same ground to raspberries without the 
intervention of other crops to destroy the 
life of this micro-organism. The disease 
often comes in shipments of nursery stock 
and where it is found on any of the samp
les it would be better to do away with the 
whole shipment than to take any chance 
with the disease. Neither would it be 
advisable to use sets from this plantation 
for starting a new one. We would rec
ommend that Mr. Harmon get plants 
elsewhere and use this ground for a few 
years for other purposes. With trees, 
western growers have found that the dis
ease can be kept in check by the applica* 
tion of a paste made of two parts bluer- 
stone, jane part copperas and three parts 
quickUiifev, TH-C galls are removed and 
the exjjxps&d surface, painted with this 
preparation. The writer is not aware of 
any varieties that are particularly im
mune from this disease. .

GARDEN EXPERIENCE.

The Use of Sulphur on Seed Potatoes.
In your issue of Feb. 12, 1910, Mr. J. E. 

Morse, in his article, ‘ ‘Some Potato 
Notes,’* speaks of the use of sulphur. 
Could he not tell us how he uses it and 
the quantity?

Oakland Co. E. L. P.
It may be counting victory without 

hosts to say that sulphur will prove help
ful in controlling blight; but as yet I am 
fully persuaded that such is the fact. I 
also believe it to be toearly or quite as 
effective in scab as is the corrosive sub
limate solution. It certainly preserves the 
seed from decay for a long time, which 
I believe to be helpful, especially In we^ 
backward seasons. It is no uncommon 
thing to find the seed in perfect condi
tion at digging time, and I have never 
been troubled with scab to any appre
ciable extent when I have used it.

But as to the means of using it, that is 
/ery simple. I prefer to cut the seed only 
is fast as planted so that it shall not dry 
aut, but be freshly used. I usually drop 
from pails, sprinkling the sulphur on top 
bf the pail of seed. As the pieces are 
picked out the sulphur works downward 
ind adheres to the freshly cut seed. A 
more- thorough way, however, is to pile 
or spread the seed on a clean floor and 
sprinkle it slightly, just enough to damp
en it, then sprinkle the sulphur on and 
stir the potatoes until they are slightly 
covered. Apply it in any convenient way 
so that the seed is thoroughly covered. 
Bee that the pieces are well covered and 
that will readily determine the quantity 
to use. A large or small quantity can be 
treated at once, and the cost is little 

Economizing Space.
In view of limited area and the woe

fully high price of team work we are this 
year practicing the intensive methods of 
gardening more than ever. Our first sow
ing qf peas, Earliest arid Best, were sown 
late in March and were cultivated and 
hoed for the first time on April 14. At 
this writing, May 24, they are looking as 
fine as one could wish and are coming 
Into bloom. We must plead guilty to neg
lecting their proper culture, else we be-

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R .  \
lieve they would have been easily a wreck 
in advance of what they now are. Urgent 
business from home took our entire time 
for a month and garden work of all kinds 
had to go by default.

The peas being half dwarf in habit were 
sown in drills 20 inches apart. Their up
right growth gave opportunity to utilize 
the space between rows so we transplant
ed tomato plants in each alternate row. 
The plants are in bloom now to a consid
erable extent but what the harvest will 
be depends much upon the caprice of Jack 
Frost. A visit from him would scatter 
consternation among the tomatoes and 
should they get caught we must console 
ourselves with the thought that we have 
more with which to replace them., If 
they pull through they ought to fruit very 
early and that will doubtless compensate 
for the worry about Jack’s tricks.

At their present pace the peas should 
be out of the way before the tomato vines 
will require the room, and anyway, once 
started they will pull against pretty heavy 
odds. The vacant pea rows will be used 
for lettuce and radishes just as soon as 
the ground dries sufficiently from the 
recent down-pour of rain to be workable.

Our first sowing of radishes came into 
use May 4, but absence from home and 
the recent heavy rains have delayed mak
ing other seedings, so now we are at the 
jumping off place and so must stay our 
appetites for the succulent radish until 
they have time to grow. That will not be 
for long, however, for with fair conditions 
we can grow them ready for use in 15 to 
20 days.

Testing Tomatoes.
For a long time we have been on the 

lookout for the earliest maturing tomato 
that could be found; and to this end we 
have gathered the four corners of the 
earth what are reputedly the earliest in 
existence How far these claims will hold 
good we are as yet unable to say, but 
with not misfortune befalling, we hope to 
try them out and see which of six varie
ties will get under the wire first. With 
us, the Earliana and June Pink have held 
a pretty even race as to earliness; tout 
with table and cropping qualities much in 
favor of the latter. Four other varieties 
have been entered in the race, and of one 
of these which is entirely new in this 
country at least, we have much hope, but 
of course, we must wait until .its behavior 
is noted alongside other well known sorts, 
its blooms are entirely distinct from any
thing we have ever seen, and from its 
size and the vigor and growth of the vine 
much may be reasonably expected from 
it; but only a thorough test can deter
mine its merits. J. E. M o r s e .

PLOWING THE ORCHARD.

Those of our readers who have read the 
methods of plowing about the trees in the 
orchard will toe interested in the way Mr. 
Church, of Lapeer county, does the work. 
Instead of using the long chain, or the 
long evener he simply hooks both tugs of 
the horse next to the trees to one end of 
the singletree. He states that the treat
ment is not as easy on the horse as when 
ordinarily hitched but finds that the re
sults are all one could ask. The horses 
are thrown no farther away from the 
trees than as if regularly hitched but the 
whiifi.etree is not where it can harm the 
trunks. The modern low-headed tree 
would probably make this method imprac
ticable but the ordinary fruit tree of the 
average orchard could be worked about 
with a high degree of safety by following 
Mr. Church’s plan.

VALUE OF ORCHARD HEATERS.

Kettles filled with crude petroleum to 
be burned when the temperature drops, 
have proved so successful that in some 
localities 80 per cent of the orchards in 
which they were used were protected 
from frost.

A member of a Committee in Colorado 
which experimented with orchard heaters, 
in a letter to the Department of Agricul
ture, stated that the spring of 1909 was 
unusually severe, and that but for the 
protection afforded by the orchard heat
ers there would have been but little fruit 
shipped from Colorado last year. A?" it 
was, however, there was a banner crop, 
and he estimated that the brehard heat
ers saved about $4,000,000 to the fruit in
terests of the state.

In ohe big orchard where heaters were 
used, and where a section of a few acres 
was left unprotected, there was a crop of 
15,000 boxes gathered from the protected 
area, but on the part not protected there 
were 100 ten-year-old trees and from the 
whole lot not a box of apples was gath
ered.

Mother, guess 
you’ll have to 
open the other 
package”

W h en  the children find a wholesome 
food  they really like, give them all 
they want
Good food grows good men and women —  
Kellogg’s —  the original and only genuine 
Toasted Cora Flakes— is as wholesome as it ia 
delicious. But you can't fool the children. Get 
the genuine. Made from the best white corn.

sure this 
Label Is 

.  on the 
pack-

& \A R S E N A T E  OF/ 
L E A D

More and Better Fruit 
and Vegetables

age

That is always the result of 
using Swift’s Arsenate of Lead.
It destroys all leaf-eating pests 
so that the whole vitality of the 
tree or vine goes into the produce.
Spray your trees and vines with Swift’s 
and you will get a bigger and better yield. It has 
made thousands of apple trees give 100^ clean fruit. 
It is equally good for vegetables and small fruit. It 
never burns or scorches. Mixes readily with water, 
stays in suspension and does not clog the pump. One 
spraying with Swift’s often outlasts two to four spray
ings with other materials that are washed off by rain.

ij
1

Send fo r  valuable book on leaf-eating insects. Give your dealer’s name.

M errim ac C hem ica l Co., 2 3  Broad Street, B o ston , M a s s .

0 K CHAMPION SPRAYER
Just the machine 
you need to save 
your crop from 
destruction I

blight or bugs, ,
They are guar-1 
an teed to do I 
the work to ’ 
p e r fe c t io n .
New features 
for 1910.
ALL  B R A S S  

Double Acting High Pressure Bronze Ball 
Valve Force Pump, with Relief Valve. We 
will be pleased to send you our

LA R G E  CATALO GUE FREE  
describing the O K Champion Line of Potato 
Machinery and name you price on application.
C H A M P IO N  POTATO M A C H IN E R Y  CO.

145 Chicago Ave., Hammond, lad.

CHERRY CLIPPERS.
Tbo greatest Invention out for Thinning Fruit or 

Picking Cherries. W ill save half the expenses, 
leaving the fruit In better condition for market and 
with less Injury to the tree from picking. I f  you 
have only one cherry tree It will pay you to use 
these cllpperB, Indorsed by all fruit growers who 
have used them. Satisfaction guaranteed. Price 
75c poet paid. Bend money by P. O. order. Address

H A RB O R  S P R IN G S  N U R S E R Y ,
H A R B O R  SP R IN G S , M ICH .

ALFALFA SOIL.
Alfalfa Boll for sale from a nine year old Alfalfa 
Field. SANFORD GASSER, Sherman, Michigan.

S P R A Y FRUITS A N D  
FIELD CROPS

la n d  do whittWMhlng In most effectual, economical, 
' rapid way* Satisfaction guaranteed I f  you  use 

BROW N ’S

|pOWkR°R A u t o - S p r a y s
I  No. 1, shown here. If fitted with Auto-Pop Nozxle— 
f doee work o f  8  ordinary sprayers. Endorsed by Ex
periment Stations and 801,000 others. 40  styles, 

f  sites and prices In our FREE BOOK —  also valuable 
I spraying guide. W rite postal now.

THE E. C. BROWN COMPANY
Ja y  St., Rochester, N. Y .

CIDER PR ESSES
The Original Mt. Gilead Hydraulic Pres» 
produces more cider from less 
apples than any other and is r 
B IG  MONEY M AKER. Sizes 
10 to 400 barrels daily. Also 
older evaporators, apple- 
butter cookers, v in e g a r  
generators, eto.

CATALOGUE FREE.■ i.w  ttr m t> a ttt t n n n r e a  W VA

E M P I R E  S

_  CIDER & WINE

Presse
Hand and Power, 

Illustrated and described lu our 
catalog—Is the beet money can buy. They are Big 
Money M a h e r s . Catalog free. Manufactured by 

The G . J .  X M E N Y  C O ., Fulton, N .Y .

W hen writing to adver
tisers please mention the 
Michigan Farmer.
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39 to 45 CoafraM Stmt Wert, Detroit, MicUgss. 
Telephone Main 4626.
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Ch ica so  Of f ic e —1788 P in t N at’l Bank Building. 
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Always aend money by draft, postoffice money 
order, registered letter, or by expreaa. W e will not 
be responsible for money sent in letter«. Address 
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and postofflee orders payable to, tbe Lawren.c 
Publishing Co.

RATBS OP ADVERTISING:
40 cents per line agate measurement, or R S .6 0  

perlncb, each insertion, with a reasonable discount 
on orders amounting to DO or over. No adv't In
serted for less tban 91.20 per Insertion.

0 T  N o lottery, quack doctor or awIndUng adver
tisements Inserted at any prloe.

Entered as second class matter at tbe Detroit, 
Michigan, postofflee.
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by tbe Lawrence Pub. Co. All persons are warned 
against reprinting any portion of tbe contents 
of tbla laaue without our written permission.

means what we are to do with this total 
of 1,000,000,000 acres of land, some of 
which contains coal, some phosphates, 
some oil, and some of which adjoins 
streams in such a way as to make the 
land useful for water-power sites. At 
present' all of this land is now disposable, 
under laws which were passed 50 years 
ago, as agricultural lands.

The President stated that the last and 
present administrations had reserved 
about 80,000,000 acres of these lands with 
a view to having congress take action 
looking toward their disposition in some 
better way than merely as agricultural 
lands. He also stated that this is the 
first example of the reservation of lands 
by executive authority, except for some 
specific purpose, and that there is need 
of the ratification of the act by congress 
if these lands are to be finally preserved 
for the use of the greatest number, in
stead of being secured by, the few with 
long purses who seek to gain title to them 
for personal profit and exploitation. Pres
ident Taft, however, made the point that 
in any plans made for the final disposition 
of these lands, the element of personal 
profit could hot be eliminated,, for the 
reason that private capital could not be 
Induced to develop their resources with
out the prospect of a fair and legitimate 
rate of interest upon the investment.

As a means of Insuring to the public 
the greatest benefit from the water pow
ers which may be developed on the sites 
now owned by the government. President 
Taft advocated the plan of granting the 
lands to the states in which they are 
located upon two conditions: The first

Michigan Farmer, and the object of- this 
comment is to warn the reader against 
suggestions of this kind from a very natu
ral source. As is generally well known, 
special brands of goods are ordinarily 
sold by  only one dealer in a town, who 
is fortunate enough to get such a leading 
line. Very naturally other dealers who 
do not have and can not get this line of 
goods, in attempting to persuade a pur
chaser who may ask for such a special 
brand of of goods that he has something 
“ just as good” which can be purchased 
at a cheaper price and as a means of 
convincing him of the truth of this state
ment, may suggest the line of thought 
brought out in the previous comment as 
noted above. This Is entirely natural, but 
it should not appeal to the customer who 
Is Interested in getting an article of 
standard quality as it does to the trades
man whose chief interest lies in getting 
the business. For this reason the pur
chaser should make due allowance re
garding the source of the suggestion 
where this idea is presented to him as 
above outlined, and may continue to take 
it for granted that only an extensive 
business will pay for tbe cost of a con
tinuous and extensive advertising cam
paign, and will continue to pay such 
cost only when the goods are of standard 
quality. Put, where the advertising is 
backed up by quality in the goods, the 
greater volume of business which results 
from such advertising often makes pos
sible a reduction in the price of the goods 
in addition to paying the cost of the ad
vertising through the greater economy 
made possible by manufacturing and dis-

be reserved to the government in dispos
ing of lands for agricultural purposes. He 
pointed out the immediate need o f con- i 
gressional action in regard to these rights J 
to prevent waste and Joss of advantages . 
to the public.

Sidney Porter, one of the most popular 
short story writers of America, died in 
New York city, Sunday, at the age of 43.

A large part of the collection of speci
mens secured by the Roosevelt party in 
Africa is now at the British museum 
where they are being identified by scien
tists and where a selection will be made 
to present to that museum. It will be 
perhaps a year befofe the collection will 
be forwarded to thé United States.

A counterfeiting plant was discovered 
in the Missouri penitentiary at Jefferson 
City. The prisoners interested will be 
pardoned and then prosecuted by the fed
eral authorities.

Fully 30,000 people were in attendance 
at the sessions of the national convention 
of the Dunkards at Winona Lake, Ind. 
The next convention will be held at St. 
Joseph, Mo.

Arrangements are made for a visit to 
Texas by Col. Roosevelt following his 
return to this country. He has been pre
paring a history of that state and his 
trip will be made partly for gathering 
material for that work.

The subjects of interest in the houses 
of congress this week are the Conserva
tion bills in the senate and the postal 
savings bank measure in the house.

The sugar fraud case against the sugar 
trust by the government will probably go 
to the jury this week. The defense has 
put in its proof, which appears to the 
government’s attorneys to contain many 
admissions of great advantage to the 
plainiic. The chief witness, Heike, fin
ally admitted that weights of sugar used 
as a basis for reckoning duties were not 
the same as used in paying for the pro
duct, that the difference was the extent 
to which the government had been de
frauded of import duties.

CROP AND MARKET NOTES.

WE GUARANTEE to stop THE 
MICHIGAN FARMER Immediately 
upon expiration of time subscribed 
for, and we will pay all expenses for 
defending any suit, brot against 
any subscriber to The Michigan 
Farmer by the publisher of any farm 
paper, which has been sent after the 
time ordered has expired, providing 
due notice Is sent to us, before suit 
is started.

Avoid further trouble, by refusing 
to subscribe for any farm paper 
which does not print, in each Issue, 
a definite guarantee to stop on expir
ation of subscription.

The Lawrence Pub. Co.,
Detroit, Mich.

DETROIT, JUNE II, 1910.

25 CENTS .TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
>* i •— :—
** w e wilt send the Michigan Farmer to 

new subscribers to November 1, 1910, in
cluding one of bur farmers’ pocket account 
books of 72 pages, all properly ruled un
der headings, such as daily egg record, 
hired help, individual account, cash paid 
out, cash received, etc., also instructions 
how to keep accounts, also other general 
information, and 1910 calendar. Account 
book sent postage paid for only 25 cents, 
or the Michigan Farmer to November 1, 
1911, and a two-bladed, razor steel, brass- 
lined knife, worth 75 cents, postage paid, 
for only $1.00. Order through agents or 
send direct to this office.

CURRENT COMMENT.

The general ln- 
President Taft Defines terest which has 

Conservation. been shown by 
the people of the 

country in the policy of the conservation 
of our national resources is so keen that 
the thoughts expressed in a public speech 
upon this subject by the nation's chief 
executive can not but be of interest to 
Michigan Farmer readers. Thus it may 
be considered as fortunate that President 
Taft selected this topic as the subject of 
a public speech made in Detroit last 
week. In speaking o f conservation and 
its meaning, President Taft stated that 
in its larger sense it is made to include 
the improvement of waterways and their 
use, and the prevention of waste in ev
erything that nature affords to man, such 
as the erosion of the soil and the unnec
essary destruction o f the forests or ex
haustion of our mineral resources. But 
the definition which the President gave 
to conservation as it ought to be defined 
with regard to possible federal legislation, 
is that it means really what we should do 
with our public domain, as much of it as 
we have left, so as to see that it be used 
for the benefit of the greatest number.

This public domain, exclusive of Alaska, 
now amounts to about 700,000,000 acres, 
190,000,000 acres of which are contained 
in our forest reservations, and the balance 
including the mountains, the arid and 
semi-arid lands and the swamp lands 
which are yet owned by the government. 
Aside from this there are 300,000,000 acres 
in Alaska, the title of which is vested 
in the government. As President Taft 
defines the conservation problem, it really

condition that the states in the disposi
tion of these power sites to private per
sons, shall reserve the right every ten 
years to fix the rates at which they are 
to sell power; and, second, that they 
shall impose the condition that the power 
sites of any state shall not be centered 
in any one hand and become a monopoly. 
This plan, in his opinion, will secure the 
disposition and development of these power 
sites for the benefit of the greatest num
ber, and yet the restrictions will enable 
the government to recover title to the 
land in case they are not observed. The 
coal and oil lands, the President believes, 
should be sold as agricultural lands with 
a reservation of the mineral rights.

These steps being taken, we could then 
turn our attention toward the interesting 
of p r i v a t e  cap ital in the development of 
these resources in such a manner as to 
insure the greatest benefit to the greatest 
number, since conservation does not, in 
its best sense, mean that the present 
generation shall be deprived of any share 
In the benefits to be derived from our 
natural resources which yet remain un
developed. President Taft stated that 
bills were pending in congress which he 
hopes and believes will be enacted into 
law which will give us, as a people, a 
“ status quo,” a place where we can stand 
until we can make a proper disposition 
of these natural resources for the benefit 
of the whole people.

As a matter of information and educa
tion upon this important subject, Presi
dent Taft's speech as above outlined is 
an important one to every reader, since 
it states clearly the administration's posi
tion upon this important public policy, to 
which every loyal citizen should devote 
some earnest thought. Unquestionably 
the policy of insuring the conservation of 
the natural resources yet contained in 
our public domain to the use of the whole 
people is the first step that should be 
taken, and it is entirely probable that 
such action will be taken by the present 
congress. The plan for their fianl dispo
sition for the benefit of the whole people, 
as briefly outlined in the above summary 
of President Taft’s speech, is apparently 
sound, but the**» will remain many details 
to be worked out and much work to be 
done along the lines of conservation in 
its broader sense, with regard to which 
the thinking public should be prepared to 
express an intelligent opinion as this 
great work progresses.

In the last ls- 
What “ Just as Good” sue, under the 

Means. heading of “ Ad
vertising vs. Qual

ity,”  we commented upon the fact that ex
tensively advertised brands of goods must 
be backed up by quality which will make 
friends among purchasers to make an 
extensive advertising campaign profitable, 
and that the sentiment sometimes found 
to exist in the Idea that the cost of such 
an advertising campaign must either be 
added to the cost of the goods or taken 
from their quality, is an erroneous one. 
As noted in the comment referred to, we 
do not believe that this sentiment Is very 
generally held among readers of the

tributing such goods in large quantities. 
Thus it is always safe to accept the gen
erally , advertised article as of standard 
quality, no matter what claims or sug
gestions to the contrary may emanate 
from parties having a personal interest 
in selling something “ just as good,”  a 
phrase which is in itself an acknowlegd- 
ment of the standard quality of the goods 
under comparison.

HAPPENINGS OF THE WEEK.
Foreign.

W e are informed that the early reports 
of the Chinese disturbances about Nan
king, were exaggerated. It is claimed, 
however, that the disquietude caused the 
central government to plan against a 
general outbreak of the natives and to 
prepare for protecting foreigners.

Thte situation In Nicaragua is difficult 
to understand. The forces of Dr. Madriz 
who were supposed to be ready to en
counter the opposition at Blueflelds, have 
dispersed to concentrate at other points, 
It is held that this is not an evidence of 
weakness in the present government 
forces, but the effect upon Estrada and 
his adherents is to give courage to prose
cute their campaign with more vigor, It 
is possible that this advantage may en
courage Dr. Madriz to accede to a settle
ment which it is claimed Estrada stands 
ready to make upon reasonable terms.

It is expected that the Spanish cabinet 
may resign as the result of a crisis in the 
deliberations of the ministers.

An innovation in English mercantile 
business was instituted at Leeds by the 
establishing of a five and ten cent store 
there which is distinctly an American in
stitution.

The efforts of the French government 
to settle the differences over property 
rights in connection with the holdings of 
the church of Rome, have not yet availed, 
inasmuch as every proposition submitted 
has been refused by the pope. The point 
at issue appears to be that in all the 
propositions the French government in
sists on dealing through the bishops of 
that country instead of directly with the 
pope, while the latter is determined that 
he be directly conferred with in the mat
ter. The large holdings of the church 
previous to the separation of the church 
and state are now in a deplorable condi
tion, and it is to better this situation that 
the government wishes to~ secure an 
agreement.

Public meetings are being held in Eng
land to protest against the change in the 
accession oath.

Much bloodshed has accompanied the 
recent uprising of Indians in Yucatan, 
against whom a large body of troops have 
been sent by the Mexican government. 
The town of Valladolid has been sacked 
by the Indians and the Inhabitants are 
fleeing to Merida, a town, some 95 miles 
distant. The rebels are strongly in
trenched in anticipation of the advance of the federal forces.

National,
Mayor Gaynor of New York city, has 

appointed a committee of 100 to consider 
the advisability of holding a world’s fair 
in that city in 1913.

President Taft’s trip to Michigan in
cluded a busy evening in Detroit, the giv
ing of the principal address at the dedica
tion of the Custer monument at Monroe 
in honor of the memory of Gen. Custer 
who was once a resident of that city, and 
another address at Jackson In commem
oration of the organization of the Repub
lican party under The Oaks. In his 
address before the board of commerce of 
Detroit, President Taft spoke on the con
servation work of the government. His 
remarks which developed the point that 
the federal government has a right to the 
control of those streams which cross state 
boundary lines and to those along which 
the public domain gives title to an inter
est in the stream, declared for state con
trol of the power rights of these streams 
but under a check by the federal govern
ment. He held that coal deposits should

Genesee Co., June 3.—Continued cold 
and rainy weather is proving a serious 
handicap to corn and other late planted 
crops. Grass is doing well and a good 
yield is assured. Oats also good where 
not seeded on poorly drained land. Wheat 
about up to the average. Fruit reports 
agree that injury from frosts will prove 
serious. Everything at a standstill at 
present during a three days’ rain. Land 
soaked and cultivation impossible for 
some .time. Today’s local market report 
follows: Wheat, $1; corn 65c; beans,
$2.05; oats, 41c; potatoes, 22c; wool, 26c; 
butter, 24@30c; dressed hogs, ll% c ; beef, 
9@10c; baled hay, $12@14; live chickens, 
17c per lb.

Branch Co., June 1.—We have often 
read philippics upon the foolishness of a 
union of December and May. but were in
clined to smile over the matter as some
thing not concerning us, but when the 
weather clerk is at the bottom of the 
matter we rise to protest. For three 
days past the mercury has been dallying 
near the freezing point, a high wind .blow
ing, with more or less rain falling most 
of the time and occasionally a few snow 
flakes. Only the rain and wind prevent
ed a frost that would have frozen ice the 
past two nights. Today, June 1, shows 
no sign of a change in the program. 
Overcoats, mittens, winter underwear and 
even felt boots have been donned once 
more by the wise men who venture out. 
Late sown oats looking well, those sown 
early in March are turning yellow in 
many places. Wheat looks well where 
not killed by ice. Corn, some up and cul
tivated, some not yet planted and much 
that was planted early will have to be 
replanted. Hay will be a light crop, the 
■weather having been too dry most of the 
spring. Apple, peach and plum prospects 
still good. Cherries a failure, _Smaft fruit 
all right if no more frosts. More tile has 
been laid locally this spring than for 
many years combined, practically all of 
it being cement tile made by local fac
tories. Hundreds of bushels of old pota
toes in the county for which there is no 
market. - Other farm crops, including live 
stock, pretty closely marketed.

Kent Co.,- June 1.—We used to think 
that sod land should be plowed in the 
late fall or early spring for corn or po
tatoes. Now many good farmers here 
plow and plant all the same week. One 
of the best potato growers in this section 
practices this method with splendid suc
cess, and has never failed *to get a good 
soaking rain before plowing his sod. A f
ter his crop is in, he hustles it till fit to 
harvest. May has been extremely cold 
and dry. yet oats have come on rapidly 
and bid fair to make a good crop. The 
late rains are timely and of much value 
to meadows and pastures. Most of the 
corn crop was planted last week. The 
chances now are that some of it will have 
to be replanted, that portion deposited in 
clay land stands a poor chance of full 
germination. The potato crop, early and 
late varieties, is going in two to three 
weeks earlier than usual. Prices of farm 
produce practically unchanged.

Gratiot Co., May 31.-—This date finds 
Gratiot county drenched with a cold, driz-' 
zling rain with some snow mixed in. The 
ground had just begun to be dry enough 
to work from the iast rain and is now 
filled to overflowing and the mercury 
keeping close company with 32 degrees. 
The month has been characterized by 
cold weather with an abundance of rain. 
Frosts occurred on the 3rd, 4th, 5th, 11th. 
12th, 13th and 27th, some being severe 
enough to freeze ice as thick as window 
glass. Despite these conditions there are 
prospects of some fruit, though certainly 
it has been much damaged. The corn 
crop is largely planted and up. Cut
worms are ravaging many fields and 
should a frost occur before this spell of 
weather passes most of the present plant
ing will be dragged up and planted again 
or drilled to beans. Some have already 
drilled beans but for the most part farm
ers are waiting weather conditions. Wheat 
and grass are looking well. Oats have 
not been particularly favored. Beans ad
vanced from $1.76 to $2 late in May but 

(Continued on page 611).
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to fix up quarters for these fowls upon it is to have artificial heat—oil stoves, or 
ground that has not be6n traversed by something of that sort—to create a draft 
the roupy fowls, a yard or lot in which or cause the air to circulate. When 1 
to confine them should be plowed or spad- "built the brick henhouse I found we had 
ed up to give a clean surface, and a poor ventilation, although the best known 
temporary shelter erected thereon. In system of ventilation had been installed. 

' 7 removing the- healthy members of the With the open-front house the ventila-
Combatting the Gape-Worm. flock to this lot take care that their legs tion problem is settled. The hens get

thft^hn6 tel1 iT® w5f t to . do chickens and feathers are fairly free from drop- all the fresh air they want, and they do
among my chmkens for^he past four°sea- pIngs and catarrhal discharges, lest the better with an abundance of fresh air
sons and have been unable to find a germs be carried from the old quarters to even though the temperature is low some-
^Livingston Co Mrs F E P the new’ Then confln® the sick fowls times, than they do in a closed house that

jf  f  ‘ „  . to narrow limits to prevent scattering is warm and poorly ventilated,i f  your chickens have been troubled

IN ANSWER TO INQUIRIES.

with gapes for four consecutive seasons 
it is probable that the ground which they 
range over is pretty well infested with 
the worm which causes this trouble. The 
gape-worm is said to be a parasite of the 
earthworm or common fishworm and dur
ing wet weather the fowls secure these 
worms in large numbers. The mature

more germs about the premises. If they 
have had the run of the premises since 
contracting the disease it will be neces
sary to purify or disinfect, either by 
turning over the soil or by spraying with 
some good disinfectant. When the sick 
fowls have either been killed or remedied

C o l o n  C .  L i l l i e .

HONEY PROSPECTS IN MECOSTA AND 
ADJOINING COUNTIES.

While there is no cause for complaint 
In regard to present prospects for honey 

the building and yard they have occupied as compared, with several previous years,
____ . . . . ... -  must be thoroughly renovated and all still the outlook is not as bright as it was

„ . . , s a „ or e worm a ou a dead bodies should be burned or buried, about April 1. The specialist with a
nc j nC  ̂ es^ worms ga i f  yOU deaire f0 treat some of the less more thorough knowledge of bee nature

e, ° , y °  a ° w ey C,?nS,re" severe cases, give them a warm, dry will, in all probability, succeed in securing
t .. . e,. c. 0r n P ng g Place and try the following, which is a crop of honey, but I fear the average

. .  . e wa s °  6 .i *Iii>Wn recommended by the New York station: farmer bee-keeper will fail in securing his
m L  T  y har  Clear the sores about the head of all share of honey this- year.
iiniiehinirU BrnaU r>-uTir 6 W(” 'ms y accumulated matter and paint them with The season opened for brood rearing a 

- USUally suc- iodine. Then dip the fowl's head in a month earlier than usual. Later cold,
solution of one teaspoonful permanganate chilly weather held back the clovers, etc., 
of potash dissolved in one pint of water, until at this time (May 28) they are only

Feed a couple of weeks in advance of where 
warm, stimulating food. Watch the they would have been in a normal year, 
fowls in the new quarters closely and if Brood rearing commenced abundantly

cumb unless given relief in some way. 
It Is advisable, especially in wet weather, 
to prevent small chicks from

(9 )  6 0 5

F E E D  C H IL D R E N
On Properly Selected Pood. It Pays Big 

Dividends.

. ranging repeat}ng the treatment daily,
over ground that is filled with earth
worms or from running with larger fowls
“ * ‘ J s a p e .  EH te, oo»9„ .  then,. «  ^ s h o w “ " . ^ "  =  £ T ' Z i  0^ 7 ™  s Z Z
possible to territory that has not been them promptIy and gjVe treatment 
traversed by infested fowls In past sea
sons and feed them upon a board floor or 
upon clean, dry ground.

As to relieving infested chicks, they
A CEMENT PLASTERED HENHOUSE.

rapidly diminished, and long before the 
clover flow opened many colonies were 
without stores. Indications of this are 
seen along the fronts of the hives where

BEE KEEPERS’  SUPPLIES-
Hives, Sections, Foundation, etc. Everything for 
the bees Beeswax wanted. Send for catalog.

B E R R Y  B A S K E T S .
Order your bee supplies and berry baskets at same 
time and save|fretght expense.IPrices given In catalog
M. H. BUNT It SON, 110 Condi t SL, Lansing, Mich.
[C o o p e rs  8 . C . B r o w n  L e g h o r n s  a re  *‘ F g g  
L a y e r s” ] Hatching eggs 98c per 15; 91.40 per 30; 94 
per 100. W M . J. COOPER, Mt. PleaBant, Mich.

I?GGS FOR H A T C H IN G —Light Brahma. W hite  
■J Wyandotte and B. P. Rock, 91 a setting; 91.50 for 

2 settings. E . D. Bishop,Route 38, Lake Odeesa.Mlch.

E C G < « FROM ANY o p  OUB PEN S $1 per 15 
or 94 per 100 on orders to be delivered 

after June 1. I I .  I I .  K I N G , W il l i s ,  M ic h .

I am going to build a henhouse this the brood has been drasrered óitt stid niipd should first be separated from the others, summer. Am thinking of lathing it on . . . .. . . gg d ou t ™  p ed
The old practice of inserting a feather outslde of studding and plastering with m heaps In front of the entrances. This. .. _ - , . . . , g ,a reatiier cement ( j  part cement to 4 parts gravel) same brood would have hatched out the
into the windpipe and twisting it to loos- making cement 1 %  to 2 in. thick and fin- b eeg which would have been the honev
en the worms is pretty severe for tender ishing the surface with a thin coat of *"■’?  w cn ° “ ua aave, Deen tn® n,oney
youne chicks One reader nf thi« rwiner c,ear cement. Inside it will be lathed and gatherers, and the bee-keeper who loses 
r  . ® ‘ this plastered with wood fiber. Will such a this brood, and the eggs which the queen
ast year reported success from using a building give satisfaction and will it be will fail t0 lay als<> losea the bu,k of hia 

looped horse hair in this manner. Some as nearly frost-proof as one that is plas- . 
of the worms may be drawn out in this tered inside and sided with drop siding noneycrop.

. * .. , . "  outside? Feeding syrup made of equal parts ofmanner but it is a slow process and Barry Co. F, A. S. sugar and water before they come t0 thia
very exhausting to the chick. What many I think the house described will be as stage, and keeping this up until the be- 
consider a better plan Is to place the nearly frost proof as could well be built, ginning of the honey flow will prevent this
chicks in a box and cover It with a piece It will be much more so from being ce- condition of things, but the bee-keeper
of burlap or cheesecloth. Then sprinkle mented on the outside and plastered on Who never looks at his bees until he is
upon this cover fine, dry, air-slaked lime, the inside than if drop siding were used ready to put on the upper stories will
thus compelling the chicks to breathe the on the outside. The cement both inside probably be disagreeably surprised when 
dust which fills the box. This causes the and outside will leave an air-tight com- he comes to examine them this year, 
worms to loosen their hold on the wind- partment between, and of course an air- 
pip® and gives the chicks a better chance tight compartment makes the very best 

' ‘fb ^ ife il them. Burn the worms thaí aré non-conductor of cold or heat. and there being some of it »tin in my
thrown off. One practical poultryman However, I question the wisdom of yard, I medicate the syrup and find this i — ,---- J
recommends fumigating with sulphur going to this expense in building a hen- goes a long way toward keeping the dis- | W H ITE  b^ntwh°nT e^ i w pe?i5 50 
smoke. Place the chicks in a loosely house. I used to believe that a henhouse ease in check. As the expense is slight, P*r 30- A . FRANKLIN sm ith , Ann Arbor, Mich,
woven basket and pass it through smoke should be made as tight as possible, ’With it would, in my opinion, pay any apiarist
made by putting a little sulphur upon live double windows, etc., to encourage the to feed medicated syrup as a preventive,
coals. After passing it through the smoke hens to lay in winter. In carrying out even though to his knowledge there Is no
several times open the basket and allow this idea I built a hollow-wall brick hen- disease in his vicinity. The formula is as
the chicks a breath of pure air, then re- house, with double windows and a sys- follows: Empty an ounce package of
peat the treatment. At the close of the tem of ventilation, but I have changed beta-naphthol into an 8-oz. bottle or other
season give the grounds covered by the my views somewhat on the housing of receptacle and pour over it enough wood
fowls a good sprinkling of air-slaked lime poultry and do not believe that such a qj* common alcohol to dissolve it. Then
and, if practical, plow or otherwise turn house for poultry 
the old surface under to lessen thn pos
sibility of similar trouble next year.

Scaly or Scabby Legs.

Medicated Syrup a Safeguard. 
Having been troubled with foul brood,

If parents will give just a little intelli
gent thought to the feeding of their chil
dren the difference in the health o f the 
little folks will pay, many times over, for 
the small trouble.

A mother writes saying: “Our children 
are all so much better and stronger than 
they ever were before we made a change 
in the character of the food. We have 
quit using potatoes three times a day 
with coffee and so much meat.

“Now we give the little folks some fruit, 
either fresh, stewed, or canned, some 
Grape-Nuts with cream, occasionally 
some soft boiled eggs, and some Postum 
for breakfast and supper. Then for din
ner they have some meat and vegetables.

“ It would be hard to realize the change 
in the children, they have grown so 
sturdy and strong, and we attribute this 
change to the food elements that, I Un
derstand, exist in Grape-Nuts and Postum.

“A  short time ago my baby was teeth
ing and had a great deal of stomach and 
bowel trouble. Nothing seemed to agree 
with him until I tried Grape-Nuts soft
ened and mixed with rich milk and he 
Improved rapidly and got sturdy and 
well.”

Read “ The Road to Wellville,”  found 
in pkgs. “There’s a Reason.”

E ver rea d  the a b o v e  le tter?  A  
n e w  on e  app ears f r o m  tim e  to  
t im e . T h e y  are g en u in e , true, 
and fu ll  o f  h u m an  in terest.

BARRED PUROUffl H0CI ÎÏÏS
15 for $1.00, 26 for $1.50, 50 for $2.50, 100 for $4.50COlsOiV CL LUilsflli OoopcreriUe, ,

is of any particular fill the bottle with water. This solution
benefit. As a—matter of fact, I am in- will be sufficient to mix with 140 lbs. of
dined to think that it is a detriment sugar dissolved in 140 lbs. water, or 280
rather than a benefit, as compared with lbs. of feed. When thoroughly mixed in

b l K  aCndCdceSratheaVeOthTrwiSie foWlsST r l  S° me h° USeS- ThiS iS n0t ° nly my thls proportion lt is harm£ul nelther tohealthy and lay well. 
Oceana Co.

experience and observation, but we are man nor bees. Great care should be
J. W. B. informed that experiments have shown taken, however, not to get the solution on

This is caused by a mite which gets that this is the experience of others, the fingers before mixing with the syrup, 
under the leg scales and sets jip an in- Sonm people are now using open-front ag it is a dangerous poison in this form, 
fiammation. The irritation causes the houses the year around and claim that Clover is just beginning to show an oc- 
fowl to scratch or rub off the crust the hens do better in them than in tight, casional blossom in warm sheltered places 
which forms, some of the mites go with warm houses. Three sides of the house— in this locality, and the progressive bee 
it and thus the trouble spreads to other the back and the two ends—are made man will be seeing to it that all colonies 
fowls. Stand the fowl In a pail of warm tight to prevent drafts, but the front is. are well supplied with upper stories if he 
soapy water until the scales become soft. left practically open. The hens seem to has not already done so. We have had 
Wash the legs and feet clean and remove be healthier, lay just as well and really some heavy frosts but I do not think the 
any scales that aré loose. Then rub the as S°od» if not better, results as clover is damaged, although fruit has suf-
affected parts thoroughly with carljolated when in practically air-tight houses. fered severely, Raspberry is also just
vaseline or with lard containing a little trouble with an air-tight house is beginning to come in blossom and we
carbolic acid. Repeat this application £o get Pr°Per ventilation. There isn’t shall soon be in the thick of it. These 
daily until no sign of the trouble remains. v®ry much trouble in ventilating a dwell- are the conditions that prevailed about 
The water In which the washing is done house because we have artificial heat, June 10 last year, so that the season ap- 
will contain some of the mites, conse- and where we have artificial heat we can pears to be a little in advance of last 
quently It should be emptied upon ground set circulation of air. But when we come year.
to which the poultry do not have access. to ventilate a cow stable the proposition Mecosta Co. L. C. W h eeler .
Also wash the perches with kerosene or is entirely different, because here we do ------------------ —
with a 5 per cent solution of carbolic acid not have artificial heat and it is difficult _ Advertisement Brings Orders,
and remove and burn the poultry house to, get the ventilating shafts-the pure b r ^ /  oT'S0 CPeBro^nrLeghornnSS’ whites':’
litter in which the fowls have been a*r intakes—to work well because there “ My advertisement in your paper brings
working. is practically nothing to start them. All ?n® about all the Orders that I can handle.

Stamping Out Roup. the warm air we get comes from the T^ankinS ypu.fqr the same. I am,
I am losing many chickens because of cows’ bodies. If the sides of the building 

roup. Can you tell me of any way to are tight, and proper arrangements are 
S S ?  í „ e « i ™  made for ven.Uatiwr -haft, and pure air

intakes, we can get this circulation in 
J. M. P. a cow stable, but it is much more difficult 

Ridding a flock of this disease calls for than in a building having artificial heat, 
a good deal of careful work. The dls- Now when you come to ventilating a 
charges from the sick fowls have no doubt henhouse the problem is still more diffi- 
becomé pretty well distributed about the cult. It is next to impossible to get up 
poultry premises and unaffected members any heat with a flock of hens. Cows will 
of the flock are therefore liable to pick warm a stable with their bodies, but it is 
up the germs at any time. The first almost Impossible to warm a henhouse 
thing to be done is to get those fowls with the bodies of the hens, consequently 
which yet ■ appear perfectly free from the It is almost impossible to get up artificial 
trouble away from the sick ones and upon ventilation. If you have a real tight, 
uninfected ground. If it is not possible cold henhouse the only way to ventilate,

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN 3 B Ä Ä S S
15 for 91.00, 26 for 91.50, 50 for |2.50, 100 for 94.50. 
COLON C. LILLIE, Coopers ville, Michigan.
C p f  a  £  A f f i r m  from great laying 

“  « w i H i i g  strain single comb Brown 
Leghorns—15 for 91. A . K E IT H , Wyandotte, M ich.

r p H E  best In S. C. Wbite Leghorns, W hite & Buff 
-L Rocks and Columbian Wyandottes. Eggs 91.26 per 

15; 95 per 100. C. W . Hurd A  Sons, Davison, Mich.

R C. W H IT E  LEG H O R N  EGGS, from bens 
• bred to lay. 91 per 15; 95 per 100. Also 

Collie pups. A . R. G R A H A M , Flint, Michigan.

HATCH  your S. C. Brown Leghorns now.’ Eggs 
91.50 per 30 or 94 per 100. Lewis T. Oppenlander, 

successor to Fred Mott, R. No. 4, Lansing, Mich.

R C  a n d  £  C  Rho<le Island Red Eggs■ V .  d v i u  a .  v .  $1.00 per 16- $3 75 per g,, 
95.00 per 100, B U E LL BROS., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Until July I Will Sell Eggs
from all my stock of Reds, either comb at 91 50 per 
30. Safe arrival and fertility guaranteed.-

W .  T .  F R E N C H , L u d tn g to n , M ich ig a n .

R C. R. I .  Reds—Stock selected from the best la vers 
• for years. Great egg record, Farm range. Eggs 

15 91; 100 95. F. M. Knapp, Berlin Heights, R. 1. O.

“ RINRI PT”  Barred Rocks. The Famous Winning Strain.
1)1 M IL X I  Eggs $1.50 per 15 from Select gatings. Stock fo r  

sale. Plaiuview Stock Farm, J. W. Saliard, Prop. Romeo, Hick.

Ill S2; 15, $1—Smith select eggs, good measure from world’s 
“ U, best strains, Bd., Wh, & Bf. Bsz, R. & g. C. Reds,. S. C, 
White, R. A S. C. Br. Legh’s ; Pk. Dks.; bred to win lay A pay I 
Strong baby chix 15c each. Years of experience. Poultry my bust, 
nesa & study. Circ. W. 1. CRAWFORD, R. 4, Frazeysburg, Ohio.

used an advertised roup cure but none 
of them get well.

Calhoun Co.

Yours truly,”  L e w i s  T. O p p e n l a n d e r .

“ M O N E Y  IN E G G S ”
8. C. Brown Leghorns—My method and farm range 
has developed layers with vigor. M y eggs produce 
layers, one-third fancier’s price and better layers 
91.50 per 30; 93 per 60; 94 per 100; |6 per 200. Prompt 
Bblpment. J . E . M c A lt T H Y , Enfield, Illin o is .

White Wyandotte select breeding pens; 91.00
for 15, fl.50 for 26, 92.50 for 50 and 94.60 per 100. 
C OLON  C. L I L L I E , C o o p ersv ille , M ic h ig a n .

Eggs From Haskins' Business
Wbite, Golden, Silver Wyandottes, Rhode Island 
Reds, S. C. and R. C- Buff, White and Brown 
Leghorns, Silver Bpangled and Penciled Hambnrgs. 
Eggs 91.50 per 15. Pure bred, free range flocks 
95 per 100. A ll varieties Dock and Geese Eggs, 
Turkey Eggs. E . J. H ASK IN S, Plttsford, Mich.

C. W  Leghorns. 
Bred to lay. 91. per 

15; 95 per 100. C. W . Y E IT E R , Alto, Michigan.
Y . B . B R A N D I

00(15.

TR A IN E D  F O X  H O U N D S ! and H ou n d  Punu 
for hunting fox and coons. Also Collies. Inclose 

2-cent stamp. W . E. L E C K Y , HolmeavtUe, Ohio

ca
___-__I \ X 'X. rerm

N J L M Ï
fot keePera’ leftdy

A . G . W O O D M A N  C O ., D e p t .  M .F .,  G r a n d  R a p i d s ,  M ic h .
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8%c; No. 1 green bulls, 8c; No. 1 green leading domestic quotations for the week ners arid cutters at $2.50@4.10, while 
calf, 14c; No. 2 green calf, 13c; No. 1 are: Ohio and Pennsylvania fleeces—No. brills sold at $3.75@6.15. Calves were 
cured calf, 15c; No. 2 cured calf, 14c; 1 washed, 31@37c; delaine washed, 34® higher at $3.50@8.65, and milkers and 
No. 1 horsehides, $3.50; No. 2 horsehides, 35c; XX, -83@34c; half, blood combing, 28 springers were mostly higher under 11m- 

j  $2.50; sheepskins, .as to wool, 15@60c. @30c; three-eighths blood combing, 28@ ited offerings, selling fairly at $30(5)70 per
Dairy and Poultry Products. 30c; quarter blood combing, 26@27c; de- head. There was a fairly active demand

Butter.—Creamery goods have declined laine unwashed, 26@27c; fine unwashed, most of the time for stockers and spring- 
a cent, while dairy offerings are steady at 23@24c. Michigan, Wisconsin and New ers, and they sold much higher, with light 
last week’s prices. The receipts are com- York fleeces—Fine unwashed, 22@23c; offerings and killers taking the best feed- 

June 7, 1910. ing more liberal and the quotations are delaine unwashed, 23@26c;. half blood un- ers. Feeders sold at $6.70@6.50 and
Grains and Seeds. off in all the leading markets. Quotations washed, 27@28c, Kentucky, Indiana and stockers at $4.25@5.70. Numerous buying

Wheat.—The control of prices has been here are: Extra creamery, 27c; firsts, Missouri—Three-eighths blopd, 30@31c; orders had to go over unfilled at the close
in everybody’s hands the past week as is do., 26c; dairy, 21c; packing stock, 20c lb. quarter blood, 26@28c. of the week.
indicated by the change given below. A Eggs.—From every direction eggs are -------- - Hogs were marketed less freely last

DETROIT WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Elgin.
Hot

week both here and at other western 
markets, supplies being less than in re-stronger feeling among the bulls on the coming in large quantities and the trade

English markets gave exporters a chance has put down prices. Fresh eggs, cases R„ttpr_Market to Arm 97„ 1V, -----»»«"a *•««»*« *«-to make a margin and buying by them, included, case count, are quoted at 1 8 % c ^ , i f i „ r 1 „Vif'v5et .if nrm, a,“ 47c per lb., cent weeks and smaller than a year ago.
iogether with l l  oversold* m ir& t here!'per do* „  . . f t * 0 ^  &  £ * * * £  £ ¿ 3 »  ^ ^ y ^ ^ a y _ ^ e c ^ d  the receipts.

THE LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

gave the deal a basis for advanced quota- Poultry.—General poultry market
tions; but this was followed by improved steady, but the shortage of broilers has
weather conditions over the whole Ameri- put values higher for that grade. Live.— ° previous.
can wheat belt and the advance was par- Broilers, 28@30c; spring chickens, 18c; 
tially lest. The weather improvement is hens, 18c; old roosters and stags, 12@13c; 
evident in both the spring and winter ducks, 13@16e; geese, 12c; turkeys, 18 
wheat sections and the plant is giving the @,19c per lb.
farmers a surprise in the recuperative Cheese.—Michigan, late made, 15c;
qualities exhibited. The visible supply is Michigan, fall 
down a million and a half bushels. Flour state, 18@18% 
merchants are having a fair trade. A Swiss, domestic
year ago the price for No. 2 red wheat brick, 16@16%c. \  ̂ ^ Receipts of stock here today as follows:
was $1.56 per bu. Quotations for the * -- jg '

5 SO „ The sales for the week amounted and so did the sharp declines in prices 
+vv • , *bs.tj compared with 687,400 for on different days, owners in feeding dis

tricts being unwilling to sell ori a lower

Buffalo.
Ti“ ° m a d e , ( S p e c i a l  report by DunnlÎg" & S t l^ n s ,  g r S '  m S h a î e  Ï  is^fmnSlftfe Tor 
éc; limburger old, 17@ 18c, New York Central Stock Yards, packerrto mike any c o L iK b l^ h e a d -stic block, 23 @24c; cream East Buffalo N v  i pacaers to matte any consiaeraote neaa-v „ .. w  i ' 1 „ „ way in increasing their suppl es of pro-

" cai’veV—Steady Choice to fanev 1114 Cattle P165 °earl °C f ° l0WSi visions, and on June 1 Chicago stocks
12c ordinary l0 è l lc  % Sm bs 4 400- c lives& 2 500 ! Sheep and were only 74,866,837 lbs., compared With1 C’ oramary, lUWlie. iambs 4,400 calves 2,500 _  .  67,874,776 lbs. a month ago and 134,812,-

basis than has been witnessed of late. 
The average stock feeder has been refus
ing to sell on a lower level than $9 on the 
farm, realizing fully the scarcity of swine 
eevrywhere and the heavy requirements

week are:

Thursday

Wednesday

No. 2 No. 1
Red. White. July. Sept.

.. .1.05 1.05 .95 .93%

.. .1.04% 1.04% .95 .93 %

...1.05 1.05 .95% .93%

...1.06 1.06 .96% .95

.. .1.05% 1.05% .96 .94%
..1.05 1.05 .96% .94%

Fruits and Vegetables.
Apples.—Steady and in good demand. 

Spy, $4@4.50; Baldwin, $5@5.50; Steel red, 
$6.50® 7.

Cabbage.—Lower. Selling at $1.75®2.50 
per crate for new

We had 165 cars of cattle on our mar---- —  —  956 lbs. a year ago. The worst feature of
n u m b e r  d  y7a ,s: q m i e a the market Undoubtedly was the contin-
sh ow n  h ere  »h i«6 G v  a *+i ^ Vie ued  Iaclt o f  a 8)ood eastern shipping de-snown here this season, strictly dry-fed mflnri p m hlin e- loca l n a rk c r «  tn r1eTir-e«5<s and fine quality, which sold from *8 aaifD en,a, , lng..loca . P.ac , rs _£?■• depress
8.60. 3.25® prices, while speculators bought on the

. ......... s t e a d y ^  pattle a11 SOg « .  "TheStrawberries.—Michigan berries began i a f H f £ras®ef s was extremely good, with most of the re-
coming this week. The berries are small y 3 Jye want tq cau_ ceipts well matured, and the great bulkbut of arood flavor: 16-.«t oratr»Q watp . Snippers to be Careful about buy- snlrl within a Iftr» ranirp the few pigsCorn.—The long delay of corn planting but of good flavor; 16-qt. crates were jn» ' tii#»*«««* t t i o ' ' 0T1 uuy'  sold within a 10c range, the few

has reached the stage where It amounts quoted at $1.75. thfv a l l  boni ?o «fell fnwL 1 grades’ as offered selling as high as fat hogs,
to a permanent charge against the crop, _ Vegetables.—Beets, 60c per bu; carrots, WL «note* i 4m  Jv U r/i m Sheep and lambs were marketed rather
unless the weather is more than favorable $1-25 per bu; cauliflower, $1.25 per bu; $g 25®8 6 0 -eood n rirh l freely last week, Monday’s small “ run”
from now until harvest time, for the de- celery, 75@80c per case; eggplant, $1.50@ steers S7 50®8- hesi i ino i ’ «  5' being followed by larger receipts on sub-

■ « 9^ 7. «  hi prised the great bulk of the daily offer-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _> lugs, and several breaks in prices took
sec~tions"beans will be used to plant many radishes, 12c per doz; spinach,' 65@70c $6“ 50®6.75r"falr'"to" good ’ cows S5(SS^0: glace,„ Ylth sheep and yeariings selling 
fields that were intended for corn. Prices hamper; turnips, 40c per doz; watercress, common to medium do *3 150®4 50® best fll‘m and f ven 1]1̂ hei' a^ times. The lack 
range above those of last week. One year 20@25c per doz; wax beans, $1.75®« per fat heifers, $7@7 50- good fft  heifers ?.f an eastarn shipping demand continued 
ago the quotations for No. 3 corn was bu; pieplant,_20c per doz;' asparagus, $1 $5.75@6.50; f a i r t o g o o d  do 4 $5.50@6: by® TT u lsday^fporterls 'i^tld  h f t u y K
77c per bu. The last week’s prices were: @1.25 per doz

No. 3 ---------- ;------- -----^ —
Yellow. OTHER MARKETS

60% ------—
61% Grand Rapids.
61

No. 3
Thursday ............................  59
Friday ............................ 60
Saturday ......... .................. 60
Monday ......................... 60%
Tuesday ............................. . 60%
Wednesday

I S  50ei S  f|ed^ S7^ S S t  heavy sheep, and this promptly ran
stoeker<5 *n'75«cr^ up Prices fod matured muttons sharply.
*8*35• hol(fenl^rhnn«’ ^  Colorado Mexicans were much the best*8 3o, bologna bulls, $4/75@5.25; light thin sellers of any fed lambs, as usual, as they
bulls, $3.75@4.50; best milkers and spring- wprp ar)t +oT he fat anA were invariahlv

Wheat has advanced 2c since last week, ers, $55@65; common to good do., $25@45. JJiht in weight Snringd 1 g^bs came1 for-
6’ % H«nv°th p  f ains have n MiChanged^ ate;  ec w e hol marketbnnen^ld ward in increasing vofume, and several
62U , P ric«9 a e . as J ollow3: eoWheat- lower thin w  5 @ large shipments were consigned to pack-63/2 J103: corn, 62c; oats 42c; rye, 68c, and 1SalV.rldal lr CJ,<̂ed̂ .. steady with ers d;rect. California sent in some trains

Oats.—The average price for the week buckwheat 50c. White pea beans are the CP™1” ®- with fair clearance all that of grass spring lambs, and the best lots
is about the same as for the previous Arm at $2. Red kidneys are scarce and got m in time for the market. We quote soid readily at $9 per 100 lbs., a highly
period. The crop has continued with dealers are paying farmers as high as P^ces a| /^ c tv s . Mixed, medium and satisfactory figure for sellers,
about the same prospect as it had a week $3.25. Dairy butter is steady, the price o In• «V,̂  ? ,50; Horses have been selling pretty well for
ago, when it was noted that the weather to the country trade being 22c. Creamery ’ P*!® aim light yc^kers,_$9.60® this season of the year, and high-grade
condition Which had been so discouraging butter is off lc, this week’s quotation ' / 1 vf’ J , s t a g s ,  91 @7.25. animals were disposed of to good advan-
to farmers because of the effect upon standing at 27c. Dealers continue to pay *_} , 0' f ^ actlye today, tage, but otherwise trade was inclined to 
wheat and corn, favored the oat crop. The 19c for eggs, though the market is weak ttoJfo nJ. 1 infe “ ei81 ‘am25 ®el*inf ,  tr.oni be slow. The superintendent of an ice 
price a year ago was 62%c per bu. Quo- at that figure and the price may go lower QV*.nflv* Qiin. L  at T 'UV ' Mai"Ket company was one of the most aggressive
tations for the week are: soon. Live poultry prices are steady, as , c<i.or steacIy buyers of medium-weight draft horses

Standard, follows: Fowls, ducks and turkeys, 14c; ^ rv nctiVPPa n ; ® heeP were iast week, paying $190@240 per head, and
Thursday  ....... .............................. 40% old roosters
Friday ................ .......... . . . . . . . . . . . .  41 changed
Monday'- ...................... . 41 ^ lively now, especially In green stuff. No *"w e“ auote”  ‘ Hand^lamh*® K a s w '  able, at $170@225. Drivers "and sadder»
rueodax •.. . . : , .  -fi home-grown strawberries yet, though they heavv lamhs ’ J7 2 ^ ?  Jtr mai had a fair sale at:,$150@300.
Wednesday . . . ----- . . . . . . . . . . . ------ 41 are due next week. Frosts destroyed the 5.75. yewes 25- veaHinBifr®%«̂ <f-?K̂  horses continue much smaller in number

Beans.—Quotations for beans have im- pickings, but there will probably hull sheep,’ $2.50@4; skip lambs $4.50@ i? aii a^d’ ailv, Pr ĉes are averaging
proved a little during the week. The f a crop notwithstanding the 5.50; bucks, $3@47 veals, choice to extra mucl1 higher than thert. . ■*. t
farmers in the country report that prices wyather. Local commission houses $9@9.25; fair to good do., $8.50@8.75; cull
on the farms are better. It Is anticipated a ê a big business In pineapples to common, $7@8; light thin calves, $5@6.
that the belated corn planting will favor now, one house alone handling 10 cars ---------
an increased acreage of beans for the Iast week. Chlcaao
season, especially in Michigan where the * "  June 6 1910
^ Piv!iaŜ Lek°^ .P• S° popular' Quotations 8 n ,u T , r> , ,  ,  Cattle- Hog^. Sheep. Phased“  at”  the" Chica^o''’ stock“"yards"'a
for the week are. q4^ % p n t lm h lr  Q r ^ '02^ ® 1'03^ ’ J y’ § eceiv®d today ........ 18,000 30,000 12,000 fancy pair of 3,800-lb. South Dakota

99CaA PArr,S 9 » v  . o Same day last year.. 18,671 47,809 10,625 drafters at $1,000. They were show horses
t h ' koS*« Sep- Received last week. .37,791 108,849 62,655 in weight, conformation and finish and

o’Sa enfltar’ Qper 9 Same week last year.47,777 129,605 69,876 were well equipped to compete for honors
«22 6rrV/a ‘:.s'c« V w opk»/ 37%@39c; July, Surprise was manifested today because in the most select draft horse exhibition. 
«*22 ^ - o  c*4. of the meager receipts of both cattle and There has been a wonderful advance in2.05 .Butter. The margin of values put on sheep for Monday, as well as over the horse breeding in that state, where soil.
2.05 creamery goods is narrower while dairy &ood sized hog supply after last week’s water, grasses and climate are highly

Cioverseed.—The quotation for October :? steady. Receipts more liberal. Quota- decline of 20@3Oc in nog prices. It was favorable for the production of high-grade
seed is higher than a week ago. The im- t i^ s  aret C,reameriesJr_24%@27c; dairies, generally thought that thê  decreasing cat- commercial horses of every class,
provexneht is due to the judgment of . tie receipts meant a scarcity in the coun- Pork loins have been lowered in the
traders regarding the prospect for the Eggs, There is a decidedly easier un- try, and that owners of hogs were becom- Chicago market at wholesale to 12%.c a
crop. There were a few sales of cash dertone to the trade. Receipts liberal. alarmed over the bearish markets, pound, but cured hog meats remain ex-

w m  “ jr bu. Quotations Ĵ rime firsts, 18%c; firsts, 17%c; at mark, Tl1? small lamb* supply was easily ex- traordinarily high, and hams and baconPQ QQo innlnrl a /I 1 Kl/. fTt\ 1 C1/ v\»  ̂ Tllfl lllPfl VlV 1$) fit woolr’ a /I Cml in« n i OK /77\ K fin n ill»   ___ _ j o a _      n  i_   

LIVE STOCK NOTES.
South Dakota Is producing some extra- 

ordinaryily fancy draft horses. Marshall 
Field & Co., of Chicago, recently pur-

Cash.
Thursday . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .$2.22
Friday ..........................   2.22
Saturday ...................   2.25
Monday ............     2.25
Tuesday ............................  2.25
Wednesday .........   2.30

goods around $6.75 per 
for the week are:

Prime Oct.
Thursday ....................................    $6.50
Friday ..................................     6.50
Saturday .................................       6.50
Monday 6.55
Tuesday ...............................    6.50
Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.50

cases included, 15%@16%c per doz. P̂ a .̂®A by last week’s decline of 25@50c, are retailing around 30c a pound when
Hay and Straw.—Market higher. Quo- 9U.7 was supposed that the cattle ad- sliced, with . considerably lower prices

.tations are: Choice timothy, $17@18; No. Y,ai}?,e would bring in larger supplies, when sold, by the strip of bacon or the
1 timothy, $15@16; No. 2 do. and No. 1 Ca7tle Prices averaged 10@15c higher, whole ham.
mixed, $13.50@14.50; No. 3 do. and No. 2 Wl.ta a goi7d„ndem^nd> some heavy steers Hogs have rallied in the Chicago mar-
mixed, $9.50@12;50; rye straw, $8@ 9; oat S,piP.S' at $8.70 and a sale of 55 head of ket of late whenever they sold below
straw, $6.50@7; wheat straw, $6@6.50. steers and heifers at $7.50.. Hogs aver- $9.50 per 100 lbs. ,and they have looked 

Potatoes.—The increased ’ receipts of̂  ased. 5e lower, an early decline of 5@10c like a good purchase by country shippers
. . new potatoes are crippling the old potato k n?  a v wî dJ?y active trading at within whenever breaks in prices of 15@25e per

Ry®; Market is lower and steady at the market and prices are lower with an easy «S n2Î-.^aîur<?a^ ? figures. Hogs went at 100 lbs. have occurred. Nearly always
new figure. No. 1 is quoted at 81c per tone prevailing. Fancy and choice stocks |9 05@9.3o, light selling at $9.10®9.35. this season the best prices are seen drir-
bu., which is a decline of l% c since a are selling at 24@26c per bushel while ® ieeP and lambs of the better class ad- ing the last three days of the week,
tvcck fig o. fair f q good grades are quotable at 22 @ va need promptly about 25 c*. wit limit. PapkArc havo Viaat» mq ih n a- mnnau on

Visible Supply of Grain. 23c per bushel.
This week. Last week. Beans.—Prices are higher. Choice

¡Vhéat ......................... 18,647,000 22,030,000 hand-picked are quoted at $2.25@2.30;
lorn . . . . . . . . . . ___ . . .  5,471,C00

Oats ................ 6,666,000
Rye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  496,000
Barley .................. 1,807,000

Flour, Feed, Provisions, Etc. paid.
Flour.—The, market is steady at the

promptly about 25c, without Packers have been making money on 
enough to satisfy the demand, fed lambs hogs, and offerings have been well ab
seiling at $4.75@8.80. with Colorado-Mex- sorbed as a rule, although buyers have 

Z.U3U.UUU are yuviea ai ,crcz.au; aTn$ | ^  7fr tw pT At n°f hesitated to pound prices whenever
6 541,000 fair to good, $2.20@2.25; red kidneys, amh, , t  ,?nd spring east,ern shippers were largely out of the9 ¿1 e non $3 1003 35 ner bushel  ̂ ’ lamps at $6.25@9.25. Yearlings were market.
’b73*000 Wool.—The deal continues steadv with sc5;^® and. salabI® at $6.25@7. The cheapest hogs are usually seen in

2 192’ flOO values where they were a week aeo For advanced largely 15@25c last the month of June, and higher prices are2,lo2,000 ue“ n; naX i n7 ei: ^  ™  af  ° ' ™  week because of the exceptionally small usually paid by July. A good authority
ai7, unwasnea deiaine, 2d@25c is being supplies shipped in rather than because makes the prediction that hogs will not

of any broadening out of the general de- sell below $9 until they are fattened from 
ranee of nrices established a week ago N ew  V erU  mqnd. for no larger offerings than usual the “ crop”  of pigs born this spring, andfollows- ' -o , York. were wanted by local buyers or eastern the prediction is also made that hogs will

TOns « s -IK . Butter.—There is a little easier feeling shippers, Monday, Memorial Day, was sell for $10, and perhaps even higher. In
otrSLiii •.*••••••••*:»." ■••••*■• ••••-%*•«- in butter circles. Receipts have increased observed -by closing all' the packing houses July, August and the first portiOiiôf'Sep-
£-raïS.P%>,’ .V.‘ ’ * • • ‘ -* • * • ’ ............. . and prices are a shade lower, dreamery aPd  ̂consequently _ only 12,867 cattle ar- tember.

. . . . . . . . . . . ,  • J specials are quoted at 28%c; process but- rive£ that day, which was a remarkably Buyers are after light and medium
urdmary ratent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.00 ter, 23@26c per lb. small number, for the first business day weights of hogs, and lots averaging up-
■ Hay and Straw.—Market is steady for Eggs.—The market is lower, due to of the week. By Wednesday eastern ship- ward of 300 pounds are discriminated 

both hay and straw. Quotations: No. 1 heavier receipts. Nearby eggs are quoted Pers were competing strongly with Chi- against and go at a discount. Never be- 
1 timothy, new, $17@17.50; No. 2 timothy* at 23@25c; regular packed extra firsts, cag0 buyers for fat beeves, and an ad- fore were hogs marketed so uniformly 
$15.50@16: clover, mixed, $15.50@16; rye 20%@21c per doz. vance 111 prices on that day was followed prime in grading, but never before was
straw, $7@7.50: wheat and oat straw, Poultry.—Trade is firm. Western fowls Py a r,ise on Thursday. Not nearly the inducement so strong to convert rea-
$6.50@7 per ton. 14@19%c; western b ‘ ’ — '----- ---------------- - ’ ............... ‘ ‘

Feed.—Prices are steady. Carlot prices keys, 15@18c ped lb. 
on track: Bran, $25 per tori; coarse mid- — —
Slings, $26; fine middlings, $26; cracked Boston. . - - - .......... «  — —— ----- - ,----- - -------
corn, $27; coarse corn meal, $27; corn and Wool.—In view of the transactions here *n chqIce Furthermore, retailers fail tô  follow the
oat chop, $24 per ton. this week which show that manufacturers • y 10t,s , at *?@8.55 and a declines In prices for live mutton on the

Potatoes.—There is a quiet feeling took a good block of raw material at the *?^n^°fin7ASraAlaA>if llg l$ weight killers at hoof, and this course is responsible for
r e s

& 5 c “ pCS X  B0,at°eS are qU° " !a a* ,0̂ r Own0 0 . % Æ r rSo Z hO„riacr7  « K  S n ï ï S , t.i0o'nP,'‘ 0eS 'V°UW VaS“ y
23provis?ons.—Family pork $26 @27- mess courage Western houses Parinèari tri be a renewed declining movement in-prices Some of the eastern cattle buyers have 
nork $25- medium clear $24 50®26- nure more of the +kÎ for f raf sy cat.tleJ,s looked for, as the free been purchasing large supplies in the

smoked hams, 18@18%c, picnic hams, the farmer s view more readily than the fed competitors. Butcher stock had a the habit of dealing exclusively in the 
per t ou:«. 1ST« o „ - Ea**frn “ PP®68’ aijd as a r®sult they are full share in the upward movemerit, cows Chicago market bought over 3,000 cattleHides.—No. 1 cured, 9%c; No. 2 cured, getting more wool than ordinarily. The and heifers selling at $4.15@7 and can- in Kentucky.

14@19%c; western broilers, 25@32c; tur- 1 fattened cattle were market- sonably cheap corn into high-priced hogs.ea to nil buying’ orders, and buyers were The public wants lamb meat, and re- 
compelled in numerous instances to take tail markets no longer sell mutton, every- 
the next best lots as substitutes. Beef thing in the sheep line being “ lamb.,,
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155 at $8.50; to Newton B. CO: 12 av 140 one that I should like to operate on, if 
' —  at $8.75; to Nagle P. Co. 33 av 155 at it is not-likely to kill her. I wish you

In the first edition the Detroit Live $8.75. _ would give me a formula for a good con-
Stock markets are reports of last week; Roe Com. Co. sold Nagle P. Co. 48 av dltion powder for live stock. H. W. J.,
all other markets are right up to date. at $8.10. Breedsville, Mich.—No, there is no great
Thursday’s Detroit Live Stock markets Sharp sold Newton B. Co. 24 av 135 at risk in amputating the tail of an aged
are given in the last edition. The first $8.35. • sheep; however, when you cut it off be
edition is mailed Thursday, the last edi- Sandell & T. sold same 21 av 150 at sure and open up the fleshy part and dis
tich Friday morning. The first edition is $8.50. locate the vertebra, or else it may remain
mailed to those who care more to get the Carmody sold same 6 av 150 at $8.50. sore and not heal well; besides, be sure 
paper early than they do for Thursday's Wagner & A. sold Sullivan P. Co. 5 av and tie a string around the tall and leave
Detroit Live Stock-market report. You 105 at $6, 22 av 145 at $8.50. it on for 12 or 24 hours to prevent bleed-
may have any edition desired. Subscrib- Haley & M. sold Thompson Bros. 1 ing. Also apply equal parts powdered
ers may change from one edition to an- weighing 200 at $6.50, 7 av 160 at $8,25, alum, borac acid and iodoform to end of
other by dropping us a card to that effect. 31 av 155 at $8.25; to Freedman 17 av tail every day. A very good and not ex-

----------------------------»  140 at $8.35; to Hammond, S. & Co. 23 Pensive condition powder is made by mix-
av 150 at $8.75, 9 av 150 at $8.75. mg equal parts by weight of powdered

Downing sold Nagle P. Co. 10 av 134 sulphate of iron, ground gentian, quassia.DETROIT LIVE STOCK MARKET8.
Thursday’s Market.

June 9, 1910.
Cattle.

Receipts, 1,101. Market strong at last

at $8.35. fenugreek, ginger, baking soda and salt
First sold Hammond, S. & Co. 13 av together and give a teaspoonful at a doseto every two sheep or two hogs, once or 

twice a day, a tablespoonful for horses150 at $8.35, 4 ay 155 at $8.50.
Terhune sold same 12 av 150 at $8,70. . . . . .  . , - . JH . „

w e e k ’s  a d v a n c e  on all arades- trade ac- SPicer & R- sold Nagle' P. Co. 9 av tablespoonfuls for cattle, and itw e e k s  a d v a n c e  on a ll grades, trade ac- u o  ^  $8.25, 18 a v  145 at $8.50; to Sulli- should be Siven mixed in teed twice a
Wry Neck.—I have a colt that was born 

with a crooked neck and since birth it 
has shown little change for the better. 

$6@6.50; grass steers and heifers that are ‘7 What can be done for a deformity of this
fat, 800 to 1,000, $5.50@6; grass steers and «  av i n  I t  kind? R- North Branch, Mich.—Noth-
heifers that are fat, 500 to 700, $4.75@ *6 ®34 ' 14(i at «¡0 2R. oV i n5 f i  ing can be done for a deformity of this5.25; choice fat dry-fed cows, $5.50@6; av 140 at *8 *&’ 10 Mlch- Co- 13 v, t — „ ------------- -« « ” =>, v-'i'VTt. Av 125 at 4Rii0 ‘ tn RunrsHna is . »  'u o  kind; however, I have known a good many 
good fat cows, $4.50@5; common cows, *8 25' to Hammond S & On &14 av similar cases to come out all right. $3.25@3.75; canners, $2.75@3.25; choice a*fl *’s 7?  d’ S' & Go' 14 av Leucorrhea.—I have a valuable cow
heavy bulls, $5.25@5.75; fair to good bo- * ' '«K . , . troubled with leucorrhea that I have been
lognas, bulls, $4.50@5; stock bulls, $4@ oneep ana t-amoz. unable to get with calf. What treatment
4.50; choice feeding steers, 800 to 1,000, Receipts, 1,010. Market strong at last would you suggest? U. G. S., Burton, 
$5@5.50; fair feeding steers, 800 to 1,000, week’s prices. Best lambs, $8@8.25; fair Mich.—Leucorrhea in cows is not by any 
$4.25@4.75; choice Stockers, 500 to 700, to good lambs, $7@7.50; light to common means easily cured; however, good results
$4.50@5; fair .stockers, 500 to 700, $4@4.25; lambs, $5@5.75; spring lambs, $S.50@9; will follow injections of permanganate
stock heifers, $3.50@4; milkers, large, fair to good sheep, $4.25@4.75; culls and potash and tepid water, 1 dr. dissolved in 
young, medium age, $40@60; common common, $2.50@3. . three or four quarts of water, using this
milkers, $25@35. Bishop, B. & H. sold Mich. B. Co. 2 quantity at a time and flushing out vagi-

Roe Com. Co. sold Mich. B. Co. 34 lambs av 90 at $8.25, 19 do av 80 at $8.25, na once a day. Also give % oz. powdered 
butchers av 674 at $5, 26 do av 819 at 17 do av 67 at $8, 24 av 77 at $7.50; to sulphate iron at a dose in feed twice a 
$5.75, 28 steers av 834 at $6.75; to Bres- Sullivan P. Co. 28 wool lambs av 73 at day.
nahan 13 stockers av 588 at $5, 5 do av $8.60; to Nagle P. Co. 12 sheep av 120 at Wormy Ewes.—Is It advisable to treat
600 at $5.25; to Kamman B. Co. 1 cow $4. 26 do av 110 at $4.25; to Fitzpatrick suckling lambs for worms while the moth
weighing 1 280 at $6 23 butchers av 700 Bros. 14 lambs av 68 at $7.50, 8 spring ers are being treated with coal tar creo- 
at $5.35 l ’ heifer weighing 770 at $5; to lambs av 50 at $8.50; to Young 30 lambs sate and water, or turpentine and salt? 
Sullivan P Co 7 cows av 1,030 at $5, 1 av 75 at $6.50; to Fitzpatrick Bros. 9 J- H. H., Dolph, Mich.—No, I believe it 
bull weighing 880 at $5, 4 butchers av 610 spring Iambs av 55 at $9, 7 do av 54 at is unnecessary to treat thrifty lambs, be
at $4; to Kamman B. Co. 8 do av 780 at $8.75. cause they do not become wormy when
$5 25' to Thompson Bros. 5 cows av 1,060 Haley & M. sold Thompson Bros. 33 off their moLher s milk,
at $5.25 2 do av 1,020 at $4.75, 2 do av sheep av 130 at $4.50, 3 do av 125 at $4.50. Pigs Died from Food Infection.—Can 
1190 at $6 2 bulls av 1,150 at $5; to Hoe Com. Co. sold Mich. B. Co. 5 spring you tell me the cause of death in my six-
Regan 1 heifer weighing 600 at $5.50; to lambs av 61 at $9, 14 sheep av 90 at $4.50. weeks-old pigs? They appear to be all 
Sullivan P Co 25 steers av 1,091 at Sharp sold Newton B. Co. 17 sheep av ri&ht one day and the nexi  I uflnd oae ,or$7 25; to Hammond, S. & Co. 17 do av 130 at $4. more dead. Thev annear to he nerfeetiv
846 at $6.66; to Oerish 19 do av 863 at First sold Nagle P. Co. 30 sheep av
$6.70;, to Hammond, S. & Co. 10 do av HO at $4.
1,108 at $7.25, 6 do av 780 at $6.25. Spicer & R. sold Nagle P. Co. 17 lambs

Bishop, B. & H. sold Erban Bros. 5 av 80 at $7̂ 50, 1 buck weighing 170
steers av 786 at $6; to Sullivan P. Co. 2 $3.50, 7 spring lambs av 65 at $8; to Mich.
cows av 965 at $5 3 do av 916 at $3 25; B C» n ami)S av 99 at $8 25 19 do av more symptoms T am unable t0 st£tte the 
te Fronn 1 do weighing 1,000 at $3.50, 3 at 99.40, it  do av iu at $8, 3 sheep av cause their death- however I am in-
do av 887 at $5; to Regan 9 butchers av 88 at $4.50, 3 spring lambs av 70 at $9, 22 “ ta«l te believe that they die as th l re-
681 at $5.10; to Thompson Bros. 2 do av sheep av 90 at $4, 87 lambs av 75 at $7, ault of food infeptien y
785 at $3.25 9 do av 764 at $4,75. 2 cows 4 sheep av 150 at $3.50, 10 do av 105 Diarrhea—Rheumatism.-My hogs are
av 1,145 at $4.60, 3 steers av 850 at $6, 14 $ ■ • troubled with ,a looseness of the bowels
do av'777 at $5.25; to Bresnahan 3 stock- nogs. and ajso appear to go more or less lame,
ers av 473 at $4.75; to Goose 4 cows av Receipts, 4,217. Market 10@15c higher Would it be advisable to keep such ailing 
880 at $3.50; to Mich. B. Co. 11 steers av than last week. hogs with my well ones? S. B., Davis-
967 at' $7, 5 cows av 1,166 at $5.75, 1 bull Range of prices; Light to good butch- burg. Mich.—-It is always good judgment 
weighing 840 at $5, 2 heifers av 760 at ers, $9.70; pigs, $9.65; light yorkers, $9.60 to remove sick animals from well ones;
$4.25, To Steel'S av 836 at $6, 9 butchers @9.65; stags one-third off. therefore, you had better do so. How-
av 7B^m;.$6i.50, 2 dp av. 1,115 at $6, 3 do Spicer & R. sold Parker, W. & Co. 340 ever, I am inclined to believe that they 
av 690.^at $4.25; to Sullivan P. Co. 1 av 200 at $9.70,. 160 av 170 at $9.65. do not suffer from any Infectious or con-
heifer weighing 780 at $6.50, 4 cows av Hoe Com. Co. sold Sullivan P. Co. 376 tagious disease, but are sickened from 
1,200 at $6.76, 1 do weighing 870 at $4, 4 av 190 at $9.70. either eating the wrong kind of food or
do av 967 at $5.25, 1 do weighing 600 at Haley & M. sold same 428 av 185 at drinking impure water. Give each hog 
$3, 1 do weighing 860 at $4.25, 2 steers $9.70. 10 drops of Beechwood creosote and 20
av 1,035 at $6.75, 30 do av 1,073 at $7.50, Bishop, B. & H. sold Hammond, S. & dr°Ps fluid extract cinnamon and a tea-—  ------- --- - - - —i|« “ Tjjr* ' '  ’ —  ---------  spoonful of ground ginger at a dose either

in feed or as a drench three times a day. 
Also give five grain doses of salicylate 
of soda three times a day until the lame
ness disappears. I also suggest that you 
change their food supply.

Dislocation of Stifle.—My three-year-old

FARMS AND FARM LANDS 
FOR SALE OR EXGHAN6E

FIN E  FA R M  of 120 acres, good land and build
ings, near electric line. Price right for quick sale. 

H . L .  S M I T H , R .  N o. 3 6 ,  D e W lt t ,  ih lc h lc a n .

lA I P U I C A U  C A D U C -F r u it ,  grain and stock 
M lw n lU A I I  r A l f f f l d  farms, big bargains: 
splqndid climate: water, roads and schools. Write 
for list No. 3. C. R. BISHOP A  Co., Hastings, Mich.

SO Trumbull Go. Farms For Sale
Varying from acres to 320 acres. Prices from $80 to
$75 per acre. Barbe & Thompson, 133$ Market St-, Warren, 0 .

Farms aad Fruit Lands Ä l T f t
Unimproved land from  $10.00 to $15.00 per acre. 
Improved land from $30.00 to $65.00 per acre. 
Well located near «ood markets. W  rite for booklets. 
H A M M E L , K A N N  A  CO., Manistee, Michigan.

in the fertile Saginaw 
Valley of Mich. Fay for 
It quick raising sugar 
beets. Farmers are mak

ing money here. W e’ve a good list. Write today.
UNITED REALTY CO., Saginaw, Midi.
BUY A FARM

WHY PAY RENT when you can buy 
the Best Land In 
M ich ig a n  at from  
$6 to $10 an acre 

near Saginaw and Bay City. Write for map and par
ticulars. Clear title and easy terms. Staffeld Bros., 
(owners) 15 Merrill bldg., Saginaw; W . s „  Mich.

more dead. They appear to be perfectly 
helpless for a little while before they die. 
I am feeding the sow on potatoes and 
milk. T. A. B., Sherman City, Mich.— 

*at I am inclined to believe that your pigs 
até infected food, or else their mother is 
in an unhealthy condition. Without

“ The Hylands of Y & m b flT
OREGON FRUIT LANDS In large and small 
tracts. No b lizza rd *  or crop-killing atorms In 
the late spring. Ten acre apple tracts in the famous 
Willamette Valley at $100 to $150 per acre. Climate, 
soil, air and water drainage, unsurpassed, 50 miles 
from Portland on the Southern Pacific also on 
electric Une survey. See Union Pacific for special 
June rates to Oregon. Write me today.
C. T. prall, 92S Board of Trade Bldg., Portland, Ore.

Virginia Fruit Farm  
3 2 5  A cres $ 6 ,600 .

Two-story bouse, 18 room* and basement, 3 
porches, ample outbuildings, apple orchard of 500 
Albemarle pippins, W ine Saps' and other high 
priced varieties; the trees are 18 years old, and 
being located In the great frnit "belt of Albemarle 
County they are hardy and thrifty, and will yield 
a lifelong Income; 2Ji miles to railroad station, 
surrounded by good neighbors; If taken at once 
only $6600; part cash, balance on easy terms; 
for further details see page 84, “Strout'a Farm  
Catalogue No. 30 Second Edition. ”2 1 1 describes 
otner rare bargains from  $5 an acre up In V ir 
ginia, Maryland and the South. Copy free. Sta
tion 101, E . A . STROUT, Union Bank Building, 
Pittsburg, Pa.

4 do av -780 at $6.50, 3 cows av 1,126 at Co. 1,714 av 180 at $9.70. 
$5.50, 31 steers av 1,194 at $8 ; to Ham
mond, S. & Co. 4 butchers av 990 at $5.50,
3 do av 700 at $5, 6 do av 838 at $6.60, 22 
do av 807 at $6.60; to Newton B. Co. 17 
do av 851 at $5.50, 2 steers av 950 at $6.60,

Spicer & R. sold Sullivan P. Co. 6

Friday’s Market.
June 3, 1910.

Cattle.
_ The run of cattle at the Michigan Cen- _ __ _ _ __ _„ |____|___

„ nV i 025 a 1^*6 50 ̂  ¿ 'heifers aV  735 tral yards was very light on Friday, and Ally, that we have been working for some 
a t  S5 25 l  cow weighing 1 040 at $3.50, 10 t h e  market was strong at Thursday’s av time, dislocated her stifle joint while in 
hntphprs av 672 at $5 50 7 cows av 900 erase on all grades. Local butchers want- the stable. Our local Vet. put it back
a t  S4 50 2 do av 750 "at’ $ 4  50 21 do av e d  cattle badly and the seller had no into place, then applied a blister, also
in?? « t ’ is 2 an av 800 at $3 50 1 bull trouble selling them as soon as put in left a strong liniment for me to apply,
weighing 1210 at $5 25 2 do av 875 at condition. Milch cows and springers were Now I would like to know if she is apt

18 Art air K2K also strong. to have future trouble or not? She is a

Same sold Kamman 4 steers av 932 at than the hind ones and apply enough lini
ment to stimulate the stifle, and if it does 
not slip out of place when she is worked 
or driven, it will do her no harm to be 
used and she should get entirely well
C l D M E R C ~ l l  you have wool for sale or to make 
r H i m t l l v  Into any description of pare fleece 
wool goods, write W M . L A M B E R T , Woolen Mills. 
Reed City, Michigan, for samples and particulars.

SPOT GASH for EGGS
IF YOU can ship one case or more fresh poul
try farm Eggs quote us prices at once. We 
can use unlimited quantities, and will pay yon Spot Cash.

THE A. R. DUNCAN Jr. Co.
Dapt. A, Cleveland, O.

Ref. First National Bank Dun abd Bradstreet 
Union National Bank Eet. 1831 Inc. 1901

strong. to have future trouble or not? She is a
! “/  «1 882~at "$4 50 2 do av 700 Bishop, B. & H. sold Mich. B. Co. 1 bull valuable young mare, therefore, I am anx-
a «o’ 95.Ct^1n00kf> 25 butchers av 800 at weighing 1,030 at $5.50, I do weighing ious to see her make a good recovery. S.
at ^ -^ ^ ^ e lg h in g  820 at $5- to G o^e 8 M l«  at $5.50. McD., Fairgrove, Mich— Your Vet. man-

4 CqT̂  2 do av 700* at $3 4 do Same sold Marx 3 cows av 920 at $5, 11 aged the case very well. If the cap is
av fhftfi4 a t$4  75 1 bull weighing 1,*240 at d° f ' v r,691 at t6-15> 1 do weighing 870 at inclined to slip out of place, stand her
&  K  5« a, f0, r Ks“  * *  *"*•*-thre* or •—

a".“ »«?”  do $  W-™. 2 ao av 825 at ,5.
930 at $6.75, 1 cow weighing 810 at $5.50, Sheep and Lambs.
1 canner weighing 870 at $3.50, 3_ cows av The run of sheep and lambs was very 
1,026 at $5, 1 bull weighing 1,110 at $5; light and the market steady on good
to Sullivan P. Co. 8 steers av 942 at $7, grades, which were very scarce. Common
1 do weighing 750 at $7; to Thompson grass yearlings and sheep are very dull 
Bros. 2 do av 1,100 at $7.25; to Kamman an(j one small bunch of this grade had to 
3 butchers av 933 at $6.60; to Lachalt 14 he held until next week’s market, 
do av 728 at $5.50; to Sullivan P, Co. 8 Best lambs, $8@8.25; fair to good lambs, 
cows av 1,041 at $6, 5 do av 1,000 at $4.75, $7@7.25; light to common lambs, $5@5.75;
5 steers av 928 at $6.75. spring lambs, $8.75@9; fair to good sheep,

Haley & M. sold Kamman 1 bull weigh- $4.25@4.75; culls and common, $2.50@3. 
ing 1,380 at $5.75; to Sullivan P. Co. 3 Adams sold Hammond, S. & Co. 42
cows av 833 at $4.75, 8 butchers av 750 at mixed av 80 at $5.
$5.25 2 cows av 1,025 at $4.10, 1 do weigh- Hertler sold same 89 lambs av 85 at
ing 800 at $3; to Cooke 1 steer weighing $8.10.
1 020 at $7, 4 do av 805 at $6; to Schuman Bishop, B. & H. sold Mich. B. Co. 6
12 do av 730 at $6.30; to Bresnahan 3 spring lambs av 53 at $8; to Youngs 46 
heifers av 473 at $4.85; to Sullivan P. Co. lambs av 73 at $8.25, 17 do av 80 at $8.25;
1 steer weighing 1,020 at $6.75, 3 do av to Haise 18 do av 73 at $7.50.
847 at $6; to Schlischer 4 butchers av 670 Hogs.

S S L 1® 130 at |i:lo; The hog market was 10@15c lower than
5  Hammond, S. & Co. l  do weighing J^ T Jur^ ay , $9.45 being the top paid for

c„uivnn p  Pn 3 cows av Range of prices: Light to good butch-
1 ^  S s t le ii av 965 at $6 50 ers, $9.45; pigs. $9.40; light yorkers, $9.40

S  2 steers av 1130 at @ 9-45: roughs, % off; stags. % off.
«7^r?ele nv 920 at $3 3 do av 1 033 Bishop, B. & H. sold Hammond, S; &*7-50. 2 cows av 920 at $3 i  do av i .vjs
at $5, 4 heifers av 860 at $ b .  _____________T __________

Downing sold Kamman 10 butchers av 
723 at $5 60. VETERINARY.

Veal Calves. --------
Receipts, 1,519. Market strong at Wed- (Continued from page 602).

nesday’s prices; 25c higher- than last A]so glye 2 drg jodide potassium at a
^radf S»»,i8'5«Sn«,r<i Qirnne’ dose in feed night and morning for 10 $4 @7.50; milch cows and springers strong, days. Be sure that the milking tube is 

best grades 5c higher. • perfectly clean before you use it. Either
Bishop, B. & H. sold Praig 13 av _ 130 ¿¡p the tube In a carbolic acid lotion, one 

at $8, 13 av 120 at $7.75; to Parker, W  & to 30, or boil It for ten minutes. Expo- 
Cq. 14 av 140 at $8.50, 25 av 135 at sure to wet and damp cold air is per-
6 av 145 at $8.25, 21 av 140 at $8.75, 20 av haps the cause of so many of your young
165 at $8.25, 7 av 135 at $8.25; to Goose chicks dying. Keep them in a dry. warm 
4 av 105 at $6. 18 av 125 at $7.40; to Sulli- place and you will succeed in saving the
van P.. Co. 10 av 141 at $8.25; to Strauss most of them.
& A. 58 av 145 at $8.75, 4 av 200 at $6, Amputating an Old Sheep’s Tail—Con-
12 av 150 at $8.75, 6 av 155 -at $8.50'; to dition Powder for Live Stock.—Is It dan-
Nagle P. Co. 23 av 140 at $8; to Goose gerous to cut off a portion of the tail of
10 av 155 at $6.25; to Sullivan P. Co. 6 av a sheep that is four years old? I have

DISSATISFIED IN MICHIGAN. 
PROSPEROUS IN KAN SAS.

I am a farmer and have lived In Mich- loan for thirty-five years. I like Michi- aan oeoole and 1 am tryina to net as many as I can for neighbors in my new home in Benton County. Arkansas. I feel that I am doina a favor for every farmer whom I interest in Benton Countv. Ark. Farmers have a oroduct to sell here every month In the year. $200.00 to $400.00 Der acre can be made arowina fruit and truck. The land is all hiah and drv: no mosauitoes. no malaria, no nearoes: all law abiding, sociable oeoole. Climate Is grand: no winter to soeak of and the summers are moderate, with coof refreshing breezes durina the day. and summer nights are cool. It’s a beautiful oiace. too: areatest ever for Doultrv: hens lav all winter. Countv has no debts, taxes are extremely low, no ditch taxes; finest roads I ever saw and the ourest water.- 
The recent frosts did not injure the fruit crops here. This is a sure crop country. 
It’s a great place and fine farm land can be bought near a good town, only two miles from the railroad station, for around $15.00 an acre. I want to Dut Mich ¡aan people right so if you are dissatisfied in 
Michigan write me personally and I will 
tell you honestly where to get the best and cheapest land. I know, because I 
have been through the milt and I know of 
splendid improved and unimproved places.I do wish that you could come here right 
now and see the fruit trees loaded down. It would open your eyes. Talk about vegetables. alfalfa, etc., etc. Well just drop me a line and I will tell you all I can, then come and see for yourself. Address:

J* J* SHIELDS, Bciiton County, Arkansas.

When writing to adver
tisers please mention the 
Michigan Farmer.

CHOICE VIRGINIA FARMS
A lo n g  C h e sa p e a k e  &  O hio i t y .  a s  lo w  a s  $ 1 0 .0 0  p er  
a c r e . Sand lor itliutrated booklet, ‘ ‘ C O U N T R Y  L I F E  IN  
V I R G I N I A ,”  it describes the mild climate, all-year far min a, dairy
ing, poultry and stock raising, nearby Eastern markets, schools, etc., 

d why land Is now so cheap. Low twice-a-month excursion rates.
.  B .  W A L L ,  R E A L  E S T A T E  A U T .,  C . &  O . B Y . ,  

B o x P  R ic h m o n d , V a .

Get Wholesale Price on this 
Gall-Bearing Pitless Scale

A postal gets all facts to prove how much you need this scale 
on your place every day. Don’t let them rob you on weights 
any longer. You’ll save enough In one season to make this 
scale more than pay tor  Itself. Oar book shows how to

S&V6 $25 to $50 Cosh
right at the start. Tells about the ball-bearing feature, which _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _
gives freedom of movement and prevents binding and clog- I  M m  A M  A  D I T ’I  E T C e 'c r t  a  i ' r n n  
glng. 6# days’ free trial and full 10 years’ guaranty. Mo mt w l  A IV  A  * 1 1  L E S S  S C A L E  C O *  
to dig—no wood needed except for floor. Write to nearest Pox a Hew Castle ■—
address today tor Information and low,direct wholesale price. iq  •*» *«■.

mailto:6@6.50
mailto:3.25@3.75
mailto:2.75@3.25
mailto:5.25@5.75
mailto:5@5.50
mailto:8@8.25
mailto:4.25@4.75
mailto:7@7.50
mailto:4@4.25
mailto:5@5.75
mailto:4.25@4.75
mailto:8@8.25
mailto:7@7.25
mailto:5@5.75
mailto:4.25@4.75
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W O M A N  A N D
H E R  N E E D S

T h e  R o a d  t o  H a p p i n e s s — It L i e s  A l o n g  t h e  

W a y  o f  R i g h t  T h o u g h t s .

1 wonder how many women who read these lines are happy, and how many are 
unhappy? I used to think that happiness depended upon circumstances. If I 
had money I was sure I would be happy. Money would get me a “happy” 

home in pleasant surroundings, with plenty of books, music, lectures, trips to all 
points of interest, cultured friends, and everything I was sure would make me 
happy. Lately I have changed my mind and have come to believe that happiness 
and unhappiness are simply habits which we acquire by long years of thinking 
either pleasant or unpleasant thoughts. We let our minds dwell constantly on 
our troubles, large or Small, and we are unhappy. Like “Anne Shirley,” we 
think of a blessing every time we think of a grievance, and we are happy and 
contented.

Happiness, I find, depends not at all upon our environments or possessions, 
but entirely on our thoughts. I know this because, without having my circum
stances changed in the least, I am gradually changing from a very discontented, 
unhappy, fault-finding person, into a fairly contented human being. There are 
some fortunate, well balanced people who are happy by nature. They are cheer
ful, contented, happy and devoid of “nerves” from childhood, and look on the 
bright side of everything as naturally as a flower follows the sun.

Others who are nervous, gloomy, doubting by nature, have trained them
selves into right ways of thinking by a strong effort pf will. They have recog
nized the absurdity Of always expecting the worst, of indulging in morbid and 
gloomy introspection when, after all, they had plenty to eat, drink and to wear 
and a fair prospect for the future, and they have forced, themselves to adopt a 
brighter outlook. They have seen the fallacy and the evil results of bad habits 
of thinking, and have formed habits of cheerful and hopeful thought with a re
sulting good to themselves and their families.

But there are still many more women who are making their own lives a tor
ture and their families unhappy because of their wrong way pf thought. Scores 
and scores of women who are really in comfortable circumstances, surrounded by 
every comfort and who ought to be well and happy are sickly and unhappy just 
because of their mental outlook. They have formed a habit of faultfinding and 
complaining at some time in their early life when perhaps they did have misfor
tune, and it has grown upon them until it has them in the grasp of the greatest 
curse of our nation, next to drunkenness. Indeed, I believe were I asked to 
choose between a father who got drunk occasionally and a mother who found 
fault all the time, I should fly to the father. The father knows he is doing 
wrong and might be Induced to reform. The mother actually believes she is a 
martyr and misunderstood by her family, and if one ventures to rebuke her for 
her carping spirit she brings argument after argument to bear to prove she has. 
to scold and find fault to keep the family going right, and the only effect of 
your attempt to right her is to entrench her more strongly in her position.

For these women the doctrine of right thoughts wpuld be a boon could they 
be made to see it. It is as easy to have a right frame of mind as to have a 
Wrong one if only you exercise the will. Of course, one can not change in a day. 
The habit of wrong thinking took years to reach its present-day hold over you. 
So Jthe habit of right thought will take time to acquire, because both are like 

Jev £^  other habit, the habit of being right handed, for instance. If you lost 
'•yotir right hand, you could become skillful with your left, but it would take 

months or years to make it equal the skill of the right. So with right thinking. 
It may become'as natural as fault-finding, but not in a day’s time.

Do not read this and say, “ Tomorrow I will be happy and well,”  and expect 
that your troubles are over. You will have to make a determined effort to break 
up your bad habit of thought, and speech, but in time as you persevere, you 
will find it easier and easier. And you will be surprised to see how happy you 
become under exactly the same conditions which formerly made you wretched.

Try learning in the morning a line or two brimful of happy thought, or learn 
it at night if you have more time. When morbid, angry, carping thoughts well up 
within you, repeat your lines over and over, until their meaning fills your mind 
instead of your past bitterness. There is a principle in nature that no two things 
can occupy the same space at the same time, so if your mind is occupied with a 
noble thought, even if it is another persons, it will not have room for a bad one.

D e b o r a h .

MICHIGAN COUNTRY WOMEN AS 
MONEY EARNERS.—NO. 6.

Raising Song Birds Is a Pleasant, and 
Profitable Occupation.

I S there an easier or pleasanter way of 
earning that extra pin money than by 

' raising canaries? Of course, the busy 
farmer’s wife might object to this way as 
all the work comes from March to July, 
the height of the busy season in the coun
try, but the farmer’s daughter who must 
stay at home to “help mother,”  and who 
chafes for a chance to earn a bit of money, 
would find this a pleasant and an easy 
way of doing it.

If you are going into it extensively you 
will need a breeding cage but if you are 
going to experiment, three or four ordi
nary sized bird cages will do as well 
This is the way Mrs. Fred Depue, of De
troit, is managing at present, for this 
season she is doing little with her birds.

“ The one trouble with them is, that 
they will splash my windows,”  sighed 
Mrs. Depue, who is the soul of neatness, 
as she showed her feathered pets. “But 
they like to be where it is light and sunny 
so I hang the cages by the window and the same cage in March and the breeding 
just keep washing the glass .”  season ought to end in July. Do not put

“ If you want to start raising the birds,”  paper in the bottom of the cage, especially 
explained Mrs. Depue, “ you can usually newspaper, as the birds eat it and the ink 
buy a good female for 75 cents, though on the newspaper is very bad for them, 
this year they are asking a dollar at the Instead, sprinkle clean gravel on the bot- 
bird stores. Get a roller if you can, this tom of the cage. Feed the bird seed 
bird has a beautiful ‘roll’ in his song, which you buy in bulk, first sifting it to 
which adds to his value. Next in order be sure it is clean; give fresh water twice 
©f merit come the linnets, pretty green a day, and feed the female hardboiled egg 
and yellow fellows, and then the yellow when she is laying and a little lettuce two 
canary which is more common but not so or three times a week while she is set- 
good a singer as the first two. ting. At other times do not feed quite so

“ The male and female should be put in much lettuce as it is loosening. Every 
I *

other day give the birds luke warm water 
to bathe in.

“After the birds have been mating a 
week, put in a wire nest which you have 
lined with a soft cloth, taking care to 
have no stitches on the inside. If you do 
the birds will catch their claws in the 
stitches, pull out the lining and tumble 
out the eggs. Give them bits of thread 
and cotton batting and they will work 
away lining the nest for themselves.

“ The mother bird sets for 13 days, and 
usually hatches four young ones. The 
old birds must be carefully watched after 
the little ones peep out, as sometimes 
either the father or the mother gets ugly 
and kills all the babies. If you see the 
old birds acting mean, take out the little 
ones and feed them yourself. You will 
have to roll the seed for them, and be 
sure it is all cracked as their little bills 
will be too soft to crack it.

“In two or three weeks you ought, to be 
able to pick out the singers, that is, the 
males. They will hop around and sing a 
funny little song, at this age, while the 
female will not sing for three months. As 
soon as your singers begin to sing, take 
them out and put in another cage. You 
can sell them for $2.50 and upwards.

“ Let the mother bird continue to lay 
and set until July. I have sometimes 
raised 28 birds in a season from ©ne 
mother.”

Of course, the problem with the country 
girl will be, “ Where could I sell my birds 
if I raised them?”  Just let people know 
you have them and see if the sales do not 
come. If ybu have fine stock you will 
have no trouble to dispose of it. Affiliate 
yourself with the state pet stock people, 
show your birds at your county fair and 
at the state fair if you can, and run a 
little advertisement in your county and 
state papers. In other words, if you 
haven’t a market at your door, make one.

MRS. B. SAYS AUTOISTS GET TOO 
NEAR FOR COMFORT.

Dear Editor:—I hope Mrs. Ward did not 
think for an instant that I was unaware 
of the fact that we all owned automo
biles, we would find the solution to the 
problem bf traveling on the highways, but 
there are very few of us farmers who are 
the possessors of machines, so, as I said 
before, we are obliged to remain at home 
or drive in fear.

I surely am glad to know that there 
are drivers of automobiles who try to 
avoid accidents, when meeting teams. 
Isn’t it barely possible that they are also 
trying to avoid paying damages which 
might accrue should anything happen? If 
owners of autos would obey the law, the 
danger would be practically eliminated, 
but I have noticed that the drivers do 
not stop immediately when the hand is 
lifted, but wait until they get within a 
short distance—too short a distance to 
avoid dangers. Should the horse be un
manageable. I’ll admit that the younger 
generation of horses are becoming more 
or less accustomed to them, but even 
those who have been called gentle, and 
"not afraid of anything,” have turned tail 
and run when they have seen a cloud of 
dust and a bright, glaring and evil smell
ing thing, coming straight at them, with 
every indication of a collision. I heartily 
wish with Mrs. Ward, that a separate 
highway might be maintained for their 
especial benefit, but as that is improbable 
I think I shall stay at home, or before I 
venture out, get my life insured.

I cannot see how the autoist can take 
pleasure in riding or view the beauties of 
nature as his whole attention must be 
given to guiding his machines As for me, 
I am old-fashioned enough to long for the 
quiet rides across the country which my 
husband and I used frequently to take. 
—Mrs. B.

MOTHER’S PIE.

B T I t .  C. BISHOP.
I’ve a vivid recollection.

How a score of years gone by,
I was never quite so happy 

As when munching mother’s pie. 
On baking days I hung about,

Tifl I saw with boyish glee,
In the oven there was baking,

In a saucer, one for me.
I have sat at many a table,

Where each course was superfine,
I have tasted rare confections,

And have sipped the costliest wine; 
But the food was quite forgotten, 

While a tear drop dimmed my eye, 
As I thought of our old farm house, 

And my mother’s apple pie.

THE FRIEND.
BY ETJSENB C. DOLSON.

all who win life’ s race, how few 
Pho do not owe a debt, indeed, 
human friendships tried and true,

'o warm hand-clasps in time of need.

........ 11 11 1 Ml" """■ . . -

A  Taste
A  Smile

And satisfaction to the last 
mouthful—

Post 
T oasties

There's pleasure in every 
package. A trial will show 
the fascinating flavour.'

Served right from the pack
age with cream or milk and 
sometimes f r u i t — f r e s h  or 
stewed.
“ The Memory Lingers”

p k g s .  10c  a n d  15c .

S o ld  b y  G r o c e r s .

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.
Battle Creek, M ich. 

_______________________  /

POMPS
will insure a 
generous sup
ply o f w a te r  
when and where you want it, n o  matter 
where the well or spring may be located.

T h e y  are du rably made, m oderately 
priced and cost little to keep in order. 
Built to  m eet every condition and 
service. W rite  for  our f r e e  b o o k .

“  W a te r  S u p p ly  f o r  th e  H o m e ’*
It will tell you how best to solve water 
supply problems—pumps $3.00 to $300.

When you buy a pump see that 
it bears the name "GOULDS."
It is a guarantee of satisfaction.

THE GOULDS MFG. COMPANY 
No. 86 West Fall St., Seneca Falk, N.Y.

C A N C E R .
C A N  B E , C U R E D .

W e relieve pain In every Instance. No morphine 
or harmful drug used. W e remove disagreeable 
odors In case of open sores. W e effect palliation 
and arrest of growth when too far advanced and a 
cure cannot be effected.

Many physicians use the Alexander Remedy in 
connection with surgery. During ten years of such 
use, have never bad reported a recurrence.

Apparent cures—24j(. Ninety per cent of the 
patients so treated were pronounced inoperable 
and incurable before taking our treatment.

Guaranteed under the “ Pure Food and Drug A ct.”
Fullest Investigation solicited. FurnlBhed to and 

administered by physicians o n ly , preferably your 
own physician, or trained nurse or specially Instruc
ted member of your family. Bend for reports of 
physicians as to successful cases treated.

THE A LEX A N D ER  H O SP ITA L ,  
118 W est 49th Street, New York.

Fernald Dash Rein Holder
protects you against runaways when horse is left on* 

,  watched. Keeps the reins from under
fcv“*, horse’s feet. ’ Switching tail oan*

•••■4 not jerk reins loose. Fits tight on
I • any dash. Lasts as long as the 

w p v  *, ; !  buggy. No bolts or screws required.
| Simply slips on dash and stays in

• j v ,  '• place. Is ornamental too. Nickel
* > * *  or baked japan finish. Too low*

prloed for you to be without it. Ask your hardware or 
harness dealer or write us* ill
Fernald M fg . Co. North East, Pa.

FREE! WE WILL GIVE FREE
FOR 20 NAMES

A Set of 50  Cards Illustrating

“ The Discoveries of the North Pole”
All P o sta g e  P aid .The only conditions are that the names must be 

of a Michigan farmer not now a subscriber to 
the Michigan Farmer and name of only one of 
a household.

Write names plainly with postofiice and if 
on a rural route the number of same. Give your 
own name and postofiice as sender. Address 
THE MICHIGAN FARMER, DETROIT.
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WASH YOUR COFFEE POT, IF YOU 

WANT GOOD COFFEE.
-NO. 17.

B T  M R S . A L T A  L . L IT T E L L .

F there Is one thing in the line

make either drink before the guests ar- { 
rive and reheat after they have come when, 
you are ready to serve. Of course, coffee 
or tea made this way would be ruined. 
And is there a more satisfying drink on a 
cold winter’s evening than a cup of

« M

SHORT CUTS TO HOUSEKEEPING.

This department is opened as a 
means of exchange'of new and sue-j 
cessful ideas in homemaking. If you j 
have learned something in cooking, 

sewing, child raising, fancy work, 
economy, anything which is helpful, i 
and new, send it in. Twenty-five 
cents will be paid for every article 
used, but none will be returned. Keep 
your suggestions short.

I  cooking that the average American steaming cocoa or chocolate with a big 
woman fails in more than in another, it ladle of whipped cream floating on top? 
is in the making of coffee. There is noth- They have the merit of being both food 
ing more refreshing and tempting in the arid drink, which coffee and tea possess 
morning than a cup of good, clear, hot only in a negative manner, 
coffee, and the average person can drink 
it without harm if it is properly made.
Many people are injured by coffee because 
of the simple fact that the coffee is poorly 
made, made in such a way that the pois- 
"onous principles are all extracted, and 
the delightful aroma, which is the charm 
of coffee, is destroyed.

To begin with, half the women never 
empty their coffee pot from one day to 
the next, but from a mistaken idea of 
economy, put away the coffee which re
mains and add a little next morning. Then 
the coffee pot Is set on the stove as soon 
as the kitchen fire is started and the Burn one cup of sugar until black, 1 
noxious concoction left to boil and boil add half a cup of water after taking from 
and boil as long as the rest of the break- flre_ Put in a bottle and use three tea- • 
fast is cooking. In this way the tannin, Sp0pns with a little vanilla for flavoring! 
which hardens the tissues of the food a cafce. it tastes like maple sugar.—G. 
and renders it difficult to digest is ex- A jj
tracted, and the coffee is made a harmful, j f  you run put of butter and have not 
poisonous drink instead of a harmless, tjme to do the full churning, fill a two- i 
agreeable one. quart fruit jar half full of ripe cream, and

• • * shake it. If the cream is just right you
The coffee pot should be religiously have butter in about 10 minutes.--* 

emptied every morning and thoroughly jurs ^ g
washed the same as every other dish. Try ¿hanging. y0Ur she<,ts on washday. 1 
Occasionally it should be boiled up with By the tlme you are ready to make up 
a bit of bicarbonate of soda. If you have yotir beds the gheets wiH be dry Put 
a horror of the extravagance of wasting them on without Ironlng( they will
anything, measure the water every morn- 8mell fresher, and save folding and iron
ing and make just the exact amount of in_ them 
coffee your family usually drinks. Then 
if any should be left over, it need not be 
wasted. Pour it off the grounds and use 
it in mince pies, ginger snaps, fruit cake, 
or to make coffee jelly, with a little gela
tine, or coffee cornstarch pudding.- Never, 
as you value your family’s health, let 
coffee stand on the grounds. In first-class

mother’s rest will be disturbed.—A Farm
er’s Wife.

A GOOD SUBSTITUTE FOR HARD* 
WOOD FLOORS.

utes as, after standing that long, it be 
gine t5 extract the bitter principle of the 
berry.

Most of us make boiled coffee, though 
a few;are so fortunate as to own a per

ic o la i« . This is a, fine way to make cof- _____
*5fee, as here the ‘coffee is in a cup at the ______  _5T-. .  . .. . . ,  . By MRS. F. J. PHILLIPS.■ top of the pot, the water is forced up
through it by boiling, and when it is done can no* have hardwood floors
boiling, the liquor is at the bottom of we can ^ave a very good substi- 
the pot with the grounds high and dry tute’ The floors in our house are all 
above. • made of the ordinary six-inch soft floor-

* * * ing but I find them , as easily kept clean
If you boil your 'coffee, never boil It as hardwood floors When treated prop-

more than five minutes, three is better, erly. They were painted a dark oak color 
and the best I ever drank was just and then given a coat of one of the pat-
brought to a boil and then removed from ented varnishes or enamels. When thor-
the stove. The usual proportion is given oughly dry, they can be waxed with any 
as a level tablespoonful of coffee to a of the prepared floor waxes, the direc-, 
cup of water; this does not mean a tea- tions for applying which may be found 
cup but a measuring cup or a half pint, on the label. The first time they are 
Allow this proportion to each member of waxed after painting, I give two coats,
thè family, put the coffee in the pot, rubbing each coat in well and putting on j
which has been previously scalded, with a very thin coat in all cases. The floors 
one egg shell for each spoonful of coffee, can then be wiped up with a broom en-
add a third of a cup of cold water and closed in a bag made for that purpose and
shake well together, and then add boiling will shine as, well as hardwood floors if 
water as needed. Stuff the. spout of the treated properly. My experience is that 
coffee pot, bring to a boil, boil three min- it preserves the paint wonderfully, which 
utes, pour another third of a cup of cold I am sure is the greatest thing in favor 
water through the spout to wash down of waxing, 
the grounds and settle the coffee, and
serve at once. If you wish it extra good, Many a farmer’s wife who
add a teaspoonful of fresh coffee just be- A Miniature sells cream often hungers 
fore you send it to the table. The boiling Churn. for a taste of her own but- 
fluid extracts the aroma from the fresh ter. She doesn’t like to
coffee and should give it just the right save out enough cream for a churning, 
flavor. partly because it makes a difference in

Tea should never under any condition the check and partly because it takes so 
boil. Use the same care iri heating the long to do a big churning and work the 
tea pot that you did in heating the coffee butter. For her there is a handy little con- 
pot, allow a level teaspoonful Of. tea to a trivance which guarantees to churn 
half-pint of water, pour on the water and pound of butter in 15 minutes time. It is 
let it Stand where it will not boil for a glass vessel holding about a quart. A 
about five minutes. Never any longer. lid covers it tightly, and within is a pad-

* * * . die worked by a crank on top of the
Remember, it  is the tannin in tea which cover. The principle is the same as the

is injurious and that this 4s extracted by Dover egg beater, only instead of the 
boiling. It. is this which makes meat or whirling wheeils you have a porcelain pad* 
flesh hard of digestion if eaten with im- die with four round holes in it. The ves- 
properly made tea. Of course, you will sei being all glass you see when the but- 
throw out your tea and wash your tea ter comes and there is no chance for 
pot. If tea and coffee are properly made flying drops of cream to spatter the 
and drank in moderation, there is no rea- kitchen. This churn is so small you can 
son why any adult should not drink them, utilize it to dispose of the cream which 
It is intemperance in driking them which you save for your family use and which 
injures the health. sours before it is all used up.

Contrary to the rule for coffee and tea, • • *
chbcólate should be well boiled to cook Similar in construction to this churn is 
the fat. Cocoa, which has not so much a contrivance for whipping cream and 
fat, need not be boiled so long; but It is beating eggs. It is a' glass jar of the 
not harmed by boiling. These drinks may same size and shape as the churn, the 
stand and he re-heated without injuring only difference being in the paddle which 
them or your stomach. If you are going does the beating. In the churn it is por
to entertalh in -the afternoon or evening celain while in the beater, wire paddles 
and serve chocolate or cocoa, you can are used.

Of course, this can only be 
done in the summer months, but every 
little helps.—Mrs. C. S.

When the little ones are restless at 
night try bathing them in tepid water. 
Put a loose, comfortable night dress on, 
give a light, nourishing supper before 
putting to bed. They are busy ail day

.  ̂ m . ......... . . and can not rest when begrimed withhotels, coffee is made fresh every 15 min- j . . .  ~ . . . . . .  <. i. ... . .. .. . , ,. .  perspiration and dirt. Consequently the1nine n d o ft ni* aro Tinin v Tno T I r~\ n or it no_ »

The Right Way to 
Buy Soda Crackers
— and the sim plest way. A sk  for 
them by name— and the goodness 
will take care of itself. Buy

Uneeda
Biscuit

Then, no more broken, soggy, stale or 
exposed soda crackers. Uneeda Biscuit come 
in individual packages that hold just enough 
for each soda cracker occasion. Fresh when 
you buy them. Whole when you open the 
package. Crisp as you eat them.

A  number o f five cent packages of 
Uneeda Biscuit is a wiser purchase than a 
quantity of ordinary soda crackers in wooden 
box or paper bag. Never sold in bulk.

N A T I O N A L  B I S C U I T  C O M P A N Y
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Do you know that the leading insurance 
companies will make a great reduction in the cost , 
of every insurance policy they write for you if your 
buildings are rodded with the

D. ft S. SYSTEM OF 
LIGHTNING BOD CONSTRUCTION

Vou can easily save the cost of patting lightning rods on your buildings In this way. But re
member that insurance men are wise to the fact that all work of this kind must be well done. They 
Insist on the buildings being well protected with lightning rods. When so protected they make a 
reduction of from 10 to 33M percent. This they do If you buy your lightning rods from Dodd A 
Struthers, the originators of the pure Woven Copper Cable, which they own and control. Dodd A 

Struthers are the only lightning rod manufacturers that comply strictly with the requirements of 
the leading insurance companies—proof positive that our claims are well founded. Be sure you 

get our cable when rodding your house. All other parts, fixtures, weather-vane, seamless 
vb, \  point; in fact everything that enters into our construction work is and always has been of

the best material and workmanship. That’s why insurance companies endorse us. They 
J r  .  \  trust our rods, knowing that they have always given protection from lightning. They 

\  recommend us to every policy holder, because our rods are made right. Our agents 
L  \  are licensed by us. Ask the agent to show you the D. A S. Certificate of Authority.

\  If they cannot produce such a certificate, they are not our agents. Beware of
\  the man who is not willing to show his credentials. Good things always have 

v ,  W «  \  poor imitations. Do not take chances on anything of such Importance to
f c f O 1 \  life and property. Don’t risk an Imitation. Now is the time for action. 

O  'o \  This is the season of dangerous electrical storms. The D. A S. system
gives protection. We want you to know all about us. Write 

us and we will tell you how to save insurance money. FUl out 
x i A *6 couPon and send to us for Prof. West Dodd’s book,

• “ The Laws and Nature of Lightning.”  It’s free to you.
\  It gives good advice. If acted upon, the lives of your 

¿ear ones or your own may be saved, or loss of 
m V , property prevented.

D O D D  A  ST R U T H E R S  
^429 Sixth Avenue, D m  Moines, |own.

Please mention the Michigan Farmer when you 
are writing to advertisers and you will do us a favor.
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A TWENTIETH CENTURY GEORGE.

B Y  E V A  M IL L S  A N D E R S O N .

rattler, if possible. If we don’t kill him “ tight rope walker,”  “seeing the lions 
he may bite us or somebody else some fed,”  entered George’s ears without be- 
day.”  coming a part of his mental processes to

“My dad says always get on the safe the slightest degree. Desire to go to the 
side and let the other fellow look out for circus, fear of Aleck’s anger and ridicule, 
himself, and that’s what I am going to horror of being caught in a lie and meet- 
do,”  replied Aleck, running up the bank, ing public disgrace, and above all, the 

George was looking for stones suitable consciousness that he was about to do a 
“If you will hoe that patch of corn be- for his purpose and he began using them shameful act put George in a very dis-

hind the barn, this morning, George, and with all the force he could summon. It traught condition of mind,
do it well, you may go swimming this took considerable pegging before a stone At last the lads crossed the line of the

struck the snake with force enough to adjoining township and laid their burden
seriously hurt, but finally the rattle in the field on the Lincoln side of the
ceased, the coil unrolled and though the road.
forked tongue still vibrated in the ugly, “Take your knife and cut off his rat-

“He’s an old

afternoon.”
“ Thank you, but, father,”  George twist

ed himself hesitatingly on his heel, “ I’ll 
hoe corn steady today and tomorrow if 
you will let me go to the circus, Wednes- flat, triangular head, the reptile’s power ties,” commanded Aleck.
day. All the other boys are going and it to injure was nearly gone, 
will cost only fifty cents.”  “Come, Aleck, come back and bring

“A fifty-cent piece looked pretty big to that rail with you,”  called George to his 
me when I was your age, George, and 1 companion.

an 
You de-

wouldn’t have thought of spending one 
going to a circus. When you are a little 
older and less likely to be carried away 
by mere display I’ll take you to a show 
and let you judge of them for yourself. I 
don't want you to grow up like some of 
the boys we know who feel as if they 
must go to everything that comes along 
no matter what it is or what there is to 
be done at home. Now do your work weli 
this morning and this afternoon you will 
have a good time swimming.”

George was not accustomed to contro
verting his father’s judgment but the 
temptation to do so was strong as he 
walked slowly to the field.

“A little older,”  he repeated with an 
accent he would not have liked his father

Aleck cautiously returned until near 
enough to see that the battle was won.

“Gee! you did that fine 
go to the circus.”

“ I don’t see any connection between 
killing that snake and going to the 
circus.”

"Don’t you know that Lincoln township 
pays fifty cents apiece for every rattler 
killed in that town?”

“ But this isn’t Lincoln, it’s Trow
bridge.”

one—ten rattles and a button, 
serve a dollar for killing him.”

George cut the rattles and put them in 
his pocket,

“Now we’ll hustle up and go to Peters! 
W e’ll show him the rattles and if he don’t 

Now you can believe we killed the varmint in Lincoln, 
we’ll tell him to come over here and see 
for himself. Hold on a minute while I 
beat down the grass a bit. There, now. 
Come on.”

Just why he could say it then when he 
had lacked courage to ¿ay it before, 
George never could tell, but he replied 
stoutly, “I’m not going to Peters’ .”

“Not going to Peters!- Then why in the
“ The other side of that forty-acre field jumping Moses did you come this far?’

is Lincoln, isn’t it?”
“ Yes.”
“Now I’ll t e l l 'y o u  what we’ll do. We’ll 

carry that snake over and lay him down 
on t’other side of -the line. Then we’ll 

to hear. “Anybody would think I was a cut the rattles off and take ’em to Jim the face again,”  replied George, his hor-
baby. I’m older than Harold Cover or Peters, he’s town treasurer, and we’ll tell ror at the dishonest act he had con-
Abner Raines or Loren Adams and they him y 0U killed the snake over there and templated growing stronger every mo-
go and are good boys, too. I wish father he’ll give you fifty cents and you can go ment.

“I came because I hadn’t thought out 
how mean I would feel to go to Mr. Pet
ers and tell him I had killed that snake 
in Lincoln when I had really killed it in 
Trowbridge. I never could look him in

wasn’t so old-fashioned.”  George took up 
his hoe feeling very much abused, but 
by noon the hoeing was done and so well 
done that his father praised him highly 
for it.

After dinner Mrs. Ripley produced a 
basket. “Here, George, is a lunch for you 
to take to the swimming hole. There 
are some jelly sandwiches, a blueberry 
pie, some cookies and some chocolates.”  

“ Thank you, mother, no other boy 
around here gets such a lunch as that 
when he goes swimming.”

“ Remember, it’s like that all through 
life, my son; no one person has all the 
good things.”

George had Quite recovered his good 
spirits by this time and went whistling 
across the fields, taking a short cut for 
the Cover place but was intercepted by

to the circus whether your dad’s willing 
or not. See?”

“ But that would be telling a lie.”
“No* it wouldn’t be much of a lie. I 

make out the snake was on his way over

“ But you’ll have to stay home from the 
circus if you don’t get your money this 
way, and besides I’ll tell all the fellows 
and they’ll call you a softy.”

“ If you tell the thing straight the fel-
there and would have got there pretty lows won’t call me a softy, and anyway 
soon if you hadn’t stopped him. You just 
got in a little ahead, that’s all. You tell 
Peters you killed him over there and I’ll 
back you up. You needn’t be afraid I’ll 
ever let out on you. I won’t do it—cross 
my heart I won’t.”

“Oh, I couldn’t do that,”  replied George,

I don’t care if they do. I’d a hundred 
times rather stay home from the best 
circus that ever was-than lie and steal to 
get there,”

“ Steal! Who said anything about steal
ing?”  angrily interrupted Aleck.

“I did. It’s the same as stealing, any-
wishing with all his might he could, he way,”  protested the sorely tried lad. 
did so want to go to the circus. “Oh, come on, George,”  said Aleck,

“Pshaw, it’ll be as easy as falling -off a changing to a wheedling manner. “I’ll do 
log. I know lots of folks that have done all the talking to Peters. You won't have 
it, some of them grown men, too.”  to say a word and you can have the mon-

“It couldn’t be very wrong,”  George ey just the same. Don’t be such a fool as 
thought, “ to do what other folks did. If to lug that heavy snake over here and

Aleck McRae who told him Harold Cover men did it it couldn’t be wrong for a boy. then back out.’
was not at home and, on learning George’s 
destination, offered himself as a com
panion.

The swimming hole had been a favorite 
place for several generations of Trow
bridge lads. It lay at the bend of the 
river and a large tree leaned over it al
most horizontally, making a fine spring
board from which to dive, while the 
sandy, stony, shrubby bank afforded 
good dressing rooms and resting places.

What fun the boys had! Kneeling on a 
moss-covered rock at the water’s edge 
they first soused their heads and then

It would be different if the money had to “ l*m real sorry, Aleck, I put you to so 
come out of Mr. Peters’ own pocket, but much trouble and I thank you for trying
the town would never miss fifty cents, to help me, but I am not going to Peters'
If he didn’t get the money this way he and I am not going'to let you go for me.
might not—” Will you go back with me? I’m going

“ Come on, hurry up, what are you home now.” 
mooning about? It’s quite a step to “No, you booby, I’m not going to be 
Peters’.”  seen in company with any such baby as

George took the rail and hit the snake you are,”  snarled Aleck. “ That’s what 
two or three additional blows. Then he a fellow gets for trying to help a ninny
and Aleck slung the body across the pole Fraid-cat, fraid-cat,”  he called as George
and, each taking an end, they commenced with a friendly good-by, turned resolutely 
their walk to Lincoln township. The toward home.
rattler was a big one and one end or the “ Fraid-cat, fraid-cat, ninny,”  and many 

plunged in. The stunts they swam! They other would drag though the boys lifted other unpleasant names sounded in the
raced dog fashion, on their backs and it as high as they could. Sometimes the ears of the troubled boy as long as he was
straight. Then they dove from the old reptile would slip from the rail entirely within hearing, 
tree trunk, forward, backward, until thor- and they would have to replace it, which 
oughly tired they came out to rest, talk...was not a very pleasant job.

“It won’t do for us to go by the road,”  
said Aleck, “ somebody might see us.
Anyway the trail’d show; we’ll have to 
keep along close to the river.”

and eat. The lunch basket was hardly 
open when Aleck began;

“ Going to the circus, I suppose?” 
“ Don’t believe I am. I’d like to go.” 
“ What’s to hender?’’
“ I don’t know whether my father will 

let me.”
“Ef he was my dad I bet he’d have to 

let me.”
“ Do you always go?”
“Of course. You went last year, didn't 

you?”
“No, I’ve never been to a circus.”
“ Gee whittikins! I  didn’t—”
The sentence was never finished. As if 

prompted by Aleck's exclamation there 
came a loud “buzz, buzz, rattle, rattle.” 
Both boys sprang to their feet ejaculating 
in unison, “A rattler, a rattler!”

“Where on earth is he?”  gasped Aleck, 
afraid to stir in any direction lest he 
might run on the reptile.

“ I can’t see him but he isn't far off.

“ I don’t suppose Aleck will ever speak 
to me again,”  he soliloquized, “but I can’t 
help it. I do wish he wouldn’t tell the 
boys* but I know I did right and I guess 
I can stand their jollying.”

On reaching home George displayed the
Somebody might see us,” George re- rattles but he did not tell the whole story 

Plated to himself with a decided feeling until he and his mother were alone after
c f uneasiness. He wasn’t accustomed to 
doing things at which he was afraid to 
be seen. Aleck’s remark turned his 
thoughts in a new channel.
" W h a t  will I tell father when he asks 
me where I got the money,”  he mentally 
queried. “ I can’t lie to him, and maybe 
Mr. Peters will ask me some questions I 
don’t expect. If he goes to questioning 
me I’ll break down, I know I will. Then 
maybe he’ll tell on me and everybody In 
the neighborhood will know the whole 
story. My! I’d rather never go to a

supper. She must have told his father, 
for the next morning Mr. Ripley said to 
his son, “ Put in a good day’s work at the 
corn, today, George, and tomorrow we’ll 
all go to the circus. And do you know, 
my boy, what will be for me the very 
best show under the canvas?”

“ No, what is it?”  questioned George al
most beside himself with Joy and sur
prise.

“ It will be the boy, my boy, who 
couldn’t tell a lie.”

George felt at that moment that all the
circus than have that happen. I don’t jibes the “ fellows” , might cast at him 
believe I dare do it after all, there’s too would weigh little in comparison with this 
much risk. And I wouldn’t be afraid praise from his father. Then a sense of 
of father or folks finding it out, or of Mr. humiliation overcame him as he remem-

That sounded as if he were just at my Peters, if the thing wasn’t wrong. I know bered how close he had come to yielding, 
elbow. Let’s throw some stones in those it is, even if Aleck says it isn’t.”  “ But I came awful near it, father; I’m
thickets and see if we can’t stir him up Yes, there was Aleck to be considered; ashamed to tell how near,”  he confessed. 
again” George had almost forgotten him. "W e are all liable to be tempted,

Following his own suggestion, George “What would Aleck say,”  the thoughts George, but if you always succeed in get- 
Ca?L u °me i>ebbles lnto the shrubbery. of the unhappy boy went on, “ if the boy ting on the right track before you’ve ac-

TThere he is! I see him now! Don’t he had been helping to carry that heavy, tually done wrong, as you did this time,
you? He’s coiled Just beyond that tuft gruesome, slippery load, backed out at I’ll be satisfied.”
° f .5,raSS’”  , the en<l of the trip? He would be angry, So George went to the circus with his

Come on, let’s run,”  said Aleck, pick- perhaps; anyway he would make fun of mother and father, and of all the happy
ing up the lunch basket. him.”  George hated to be made fun.of. boys who witnessed that “ greatest ag-

“I ’m not going to run; I’m going to kill Aleck was talking glibly. Such phrases gregation on earth,”  George Washington 
that snake. Father says always kill a as “ feeding candy to the monkeys,”  Ripley was the happiest.

NOW
is the time to provide 
y o u r s e lf  with a new 
Electric Handy Wagon 
with low Steel Wheels. 
You will want to haul 
big heavy loads during 
harvest and after harvest. 
This is the wagon that 
avoids breakdowns. Let 
us ship you one now 
before the busy hauling 
season comes on.

ELECTRIC
Handy Wagon

If you had bought an Electric 
Hanay Wagon years ago it would 
have savea you a world of hard 
work. It is low down, easy to 
load, saves you thousands of high 
lifts. Think of the hay, gram, 
potatoes, corn, fodder, stones, 
manure, barrels, boxes, etc., you 
have to lift into your wagon! The 
high lift is all foolishness. It is 
sapping your strength — wearing 
you out.

The Electric Handy Wagon is easy on 
the horses, too. Broad tires don’t cut 
into your fields and meadows—and don’t 
rut roads. We can ship you an Electric 
Handy Wagon on short notice. Write us 
about it to-day. W e can also send you 
immediately Electric Steel Wheels to fijt 
your old running gear and make it g 
handy wagon. Address

E L E C T R I C  W H E E L  C O .
B ox  35 Q u in cy , III.

Rider Agents Wanted
, in each"“town to ride and exhibit sample 

ioio bicycle. W rite  f o r  Special O ffer. 
Finest G uaranteed £  f  A  d 0 7  

1 9 1 0  M odels
with Coaster-Brakes and Puncture-Proof tire,. 
1 9 0 8  & 1 9 0 9  M odels 7 « - ,  

all o f  best m akes "  r o  V » *  
fOO S econ d  -  H and Whmela
A l l  m ates and models, a  4  .  Sts 0  
good as Mew.. ............  W o  W O
G reat F A C T O R Y  C L E A R IN G  S A L E  
W e Shin on  A p p rova l w ithout a
cent deposit• f a y  the fre ig h t  and allow
TEH DAY’S  FREE TRIAL. 
T IR E S , coaster brake rear wheels, 

lamps, sundries, h a lf  usual prices• B o n o t buy  
till you get our catalogs and offer. W rite  now. ■
MKAD CYCLE CO., Dept. P 7 7 ,  Chicago,

BR EEZE 7 Handsome Models $275
(Motor Vohiclo with ease and conSort And Up 

SEND FOR CATALOG M6"
The Breeze Is strong, simple; speeds 

land safe. Best motor vehicle built 2  
country roads— mud, deep 

^ o r  high hills. 13-18 H .-R j  
engines. Lowest cost of up
keep. least tire trouble; 
Handsomely finished. 
THEJEWELCARRIAGECO.

CINCINNATI. OHIO

u u p
I
cedyj
Ut Jf

i
H A R T S H O R N  

S H A D E  R O L L E R S
Bear the script name of

Stewart Hartshorn oh label.
Get “ Improved,” no tacks required.

Wood Rollers Tin R ollen

L E A R N  A U C T IO N E E R IN G
A N D  B E  IN D E P E N D E N T .

Summer term J O N E S  N A T ’L. S C H O O L  opens 
July 26tb. (Five weeks) No age limited, Catalog 
will Interest you. Address C A R E Y  M. JONES, 
Pres. 2866 Washington Boulevard. Chicago, 111.

Let Me Start You In Business!
I  will furnish the advertising,matter and the plana. 
I  want one sincere, earnest man In every town and 
township. Farmers, Mechanics, Builders, Small 
business man. anyone anxious to Improve his con
dition. Addreu Commercial Democracy, Dept. D 80, Blyrla, Ohio.

YXTaated—Agents to sell Farmers’ Account Book, 
vv Quick sellers, big Inducements, exclusive terri

tory. Address L. L. S Y P H E R S , Ft. Wayne, Ind.

P A T E N T S  w orth  F O R T U N E S
Inventors: fiend 6 cts. for our Valuable Patent Books 
R. & &:A. B, LACEY, Dept. 80, WASHINGTON, D. C. Eat. I860
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FARMERS’ CLUBS
L A A. . A A . . A A Ì

CLUB DISCUSSIONS.

(Continued from page 604). 
are off a little again. Other produce is 
little changed from April prices.

Clinton Co.p 'May 31.—With the excep- Address all communications relative to 
tion of a few warm days the middle of the organization of new clubs to Mrs. C, 
the month May was an exceptionally p. Johnson, Metamora, Mich, 
cool month with three heavy rains and ---------—-------------------------------------- ——---------
four frosts. Old meadows will be light 
but new seeding will be heavy. Wheat 
is the surprising feature of the day, fields 
that showed scarcely anything early now 
promise an abundant harvest. Corn is 
up, some fields being cultivated to head 
off the cutworms, which are reported to 
be quite numerous. Farmers are busy 
preparing the ground for beans; many 
fields will be drilled the first week in 
June. As near as can be ascertained 
early pears have suffered most by the 
early freezing. Apples, peaches and cher
ries promise 50 per cent of_ a full crop. 
Wheat, $1; clover seed,

Farmers’ Club was very pleasantly enter 
tained at the M. E. Parsonage by Rev. 
Barnum and family. This was the first 
May meeting in the history of the Club 
and was much enjoyed by all present.

_______ The roll call was answered by a quota-
rrAn.i.K./- tion from Longfellow, followed a soloDRY FARMING. by c. P. Johnson. The “Mutual Relation
_____  of Home and School,”  as presented by

„  „ . .. . . , ... Revs. Barnum and McLeod was full of(Paper read at the Associational meet- ideas of stronger co-operation, that we 
ing by Mr. H. P. Bush, of Tuscola Co.) may attain higher ideals in our educa-

The subject of dry farming is one which Jional system: Mrs J. W. Tower thought , , J , the women, as well as the men, shouldis receiving constantly more and more rest on “Rainy Days.” If the men are 
attention. Every farmer is more or less not working as hard they do not need 

of the elementary principles in- sucb hearty meals. This topic elicitedmany ideas on how to utilize our rainy 
tools and machinery

enormous strides, yet his motor nerves
--------  are not well developed and we find him

The Rainy Day.—The Hadley and Elba unsympathetic and incapable of producing,
perfect work in any line. He is very re
ceptive at this period, and for this reason 
imitation plays a most important part. 
During this period his idea of right and 
wrong is very crude and it is here that 
over-zealous parents or teachers who set 
up the same standards of morality they 
would demand of an adult do an irrepar
able injury to the growing human animal.

In this connection let me emphasize the 
fact that the old idea of development must 
give way to the new. The old idea of 
suppression of the child’s activities has 
had its day. The new idea, based upon

aware
volved in the so-called dry farming, but days—repafring

uw to understand the scope of this great looking after the small details we are too the fact that the child is not necessarily
$6; potatoes, movement, one needs but to consider the busY to attend to during the good weath- created with an inborn instinct to sin, the than ^  ___ ________________ it_ er, etc., while some advocated visiting20@25c bu. and the supply more than fact that there was held recently in Bill- durina the stormv weather Because *of heritage of wicked Eve and vascillatin 

equals the demand. No,- . t mo y ay, jngs> Montana, a dry farming congress, sickness in the home of Chas. Riley, and Adam, but with the desire and love for
aims to draw out the constructive21cf h4ogs6 andnpi|fSout18of fh e^ q u estS  This great meeting was attended by more JJ® a’lSmni^recepUon °theC n ^ ®  ml^tfng d0ini 

none for sale at any price; milch cows in than 700 delegates. These delegates were wm be at Walnut Ridge with Mr. and Possibilities. Its command is “do this,”
g? ° i4olau5(fnd’ sedln® ”  ca ves y 8 from every state in the union west of Mrs. Wm. Bartenfelder, on Thursday, as opposed to the old “don’t do that.”
a Washtenaw Co., May ^ - m U e  the the Mississippi as well as from Turkey, and tfc^wilftaraTsh the pro! Durinf  ^ P e r i o d  we may not look for
weather is very cold for so late in tne Hungary, Russia, Germany, South Ameri- gram. Come, hear them, and enjoy the any astonishing signs of morality or
niRhts atiU  vffiea l^ ^ a ss^ n d^ ats have can countries, Mexico, Central America, day.—Mrs. C. P. Johnson, Sec. truthfulness. At this period we may say
improved steadily and promise "to make a and Canada. p r  r-» i » tV that the child is neither moral nor im-
uneasiness over Fthe™corn® situation 3°thl This was not the first dry farming con- 
crop promises to get a tardy start in the gress ever held, but rather the fourth, 
race for maturity, but while poor for^the are assured that dry farming is no 
corn plant it is uncommonly, good for the
cutworm, which in this section is thicker 
than ever before and promises to be very 
destructive. A good corn crop seems es
pecially to be desired owing to the high 
price of all meats and the consequent 
profits in its products. Hogs at present, 
$9.25; live cattle, 4@6c; eggs, 18c; very 
little grain sold other than through some

Our Motto—“ The Farmer is of more 
consequence than the farm, and should be 
first improved.”

MORAL DEVELOPMENT OF CHIL
DREN.

longer in the fad or experimental stage as 
we reflect that these delegates represent
ed the cream of agriculturists of our 
great and growing west.

The present population of the United 
States is approximately 90,000,000 people, 

form of "stociTor dairy cows which" tend to and statisticians tell us that the agricul- 
largely increase the prosperity of the tural interests and resources of our great
faKafkkska Co., May 30.-Very backward nation <*»*ld easily be made support
spring. Cold since the 10th of April, with 500,000,000. Granting that their compu- and published by request), 
continued unfavorable conditions.  ̂ Corn tations are correct, we are safe in assum- 
all planted and 60

moral, but unmoral, with the latent pos
sibilities of moral development. We must 
not be shocked if he shows no signs of 
shame at nakedness, and we should not 
brand him as a liar if he tells what to 
adults would be false. Neither must he 
be condemned as a thief if he fails to 
realize the rights of others. His training 
at this time must be positive. By means 
of the play impulse he must gradually be

(Paper read at a winter meeting of *ed t0 resPect rights of others, and 
Antrim Co. Pomona Grange by Prof. P, anyone who cares to take a day to visit 
F. McCormick, of the Mancelona schools, the kindergarten or primary grade of our 
nd published by request). public schools will be soon convinced of

ner cent of potatoes ------— ----------y -7  — - y -  ,  In observations of young life I am thi8 statement.
also. F a ff grain looking fairly well. Stock insJ * aL if the U,mtf  ®tates is/ °  respo,nd ™ora and more convinced that the great z mentioned the fact that during this
in good condition. Hogs scarce and high, readily and easily to the needs and de- burden of moral development is placed period imitation plays a most important
The majority of farmers patronizing the xnands of her rapidly increasing popula- upon the public school teacher, and I am part. Watch the growing child of this 

period and you will see that all his play 
is based upon imitation. It is during this 
period that they are very apt to learn 
profane and even worse language. They 
should not be punished for using it, for 
they do not realize that it is wrong. Yet 
skillful methods should be used to have

start of the weeds and grass. Wheat, 
meadowA and pastures need warm 
weatherto keep them up to date. Some 
old ha# Vet on hand, which brings from 
$8 to $10 per ton. Highway improvement 
is now jn order. Spring pigs selling at 
$4 per Bead. Next week many will put 
in their beans. The price of wheat is 
going down.
Corn, 60c per bu.

Jefferson Co., Ohio, June 3.—Corn is 
coming up but most of it is looking yel
low. We had a pretty heavy frost on the 
28th of May and lots of wet weather 
after that. Farmers shearing sheep now. 
Grass not growing much until lately, 
when it has picked up a little. Corn, 75c;

real evil of filling in the contents of these 
empty words with meaning. It is not the 
period when the parent may say, don’t do 
this because papa does not want you to. 
It is the time when the child learns td do

tera^ f ri^Ev^rybodyE interested8 in'" good tion. then m.any of the present methods just as certainly convinced that this bur-
roads proposition and county commission- which border on carelessness and 'we den does not repose in vain. I believe
ers pushing the work. • might almost say shiftlessness, must be that even the clergy will be compelled to
wi nds * no w^ cha rac ter ize ~M ich1ganeat h - laid aside and in their stead must be admit that the Sunday School falls short
er. Will it allow u s -crops of corn, pota- followed methods which have for their of the mark and in many instances breeds
toes, beans, etc., this year? They do not aim the conservation and maintenance of riot that takes the home and the school
tlt^ s^ r l^ ow T ein g^ lZ n t^ d . ̂ Some will the highest efficacy of the soil. the rest of the week to quell. It is always |  __________
plant com yet. Weeds very vigorous; Qur finite minds can not comprehend conducted by good people, but seldom by uiem discard this kind of talk before the 

^ C"LtiV+ate^ L i w h a t  it means to feed 500,000,000 of peo- trained teachers who understand the pos- 
ple, but we, as . Americans, are some- sibilities and limitations of childhood. The
what credulous when it comes to the home should do, and often does, much to
matter of believing great things about help the good cause, but In these days of
ourselves. We do believe that this will high prices both father and mother are
be possible, and it will be a matter of Pushed to the limit by their physical and j ust what he sees done.

I rue unue ui wi.eai «  Prlde for this nation if in the course of nervous capacity in their endeavors to The very important thing with the child
Oats, 40c; potatoes, 17c; time it can measure up to such an ideal; keeP UP the family and have no time to at this time is not so much what he can

but if this time ever comes to pass it will thake the necessary careful study of the iearn> bUt how much he can grow. Plenty
be preceded by a pushing back of the young life entrusted to their care. of good sunshine, good clean dirt, good
frontiers until there will be included The best part of the child’s life and ac- wholesome food and plenty of sleep mean 
within the scope of arable lands many of tivity is spent in school, and this activity more for the future of your children of
the semi-arid regions which at present *s almost entirely under the direction of this period than perfect records made In

___ __ ___ __ __ are regarded as worthless. If we are to ^he teacher. Upon a careful observation school.
wheat, $1.10; oats, 50c; eggs, 18c; butter, measure up to this ideal not only will the tbe work of our schools—one without What may be done for him morally dur-
ot0 ri.n’n^nnt'nfnp^’ as^T-ft^vear bht^the acrea£e of tillable lands be increased but Prejudice or malice—one thing must be ing this period? No formal moral training
potatoes5̂ that are up are looking good, the soil now under cultivation must be apparent, that in the entire work of the should be given. The reason for it is
Some orchards that are on the hills are improved and brought to a higher state day> fr°m the opening exercises Monday plain. You will develop moral indiges-
loaded with fruit, while others that are ------- -— tfj-------  ' |j|
in the bottoms have no fruit at all.

St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.—The spring 
opened with a warm March which was

of efficiency.
So much as to the economic phase of 

our question. It now becomes‘ our duty tofollowed by a cold, wet May. The growth ■ ■  ,of the grass was forced and the hay crop show what is meant by dry farming and 
looks favorable, also the grain. A larger to show what relation it bears to the 
acreage of corn is being planted than economic conditions already alluded to in heretofore and there is more wheat on the J
ground. Wheat has not been grown here this paper.
extensively for many years. June 3 we Dry farming is a system of farming
had one of the hardest frosts this section 
has known for years at this season. But
ter sold last week at 29c for fancy; cheese 
15c; eggs, 21c; potatoes plentiful at 25c; 
milch cows are high; grades selling from 
$50@80.

Milwaukee Co., Wis.—On this side of 
the lake we had to suffer very severely

which has for its purpose the conservation 
of moisture in the soil until such time as 
this moisture may be used for plants 
grown upon such soil.

morning to the literary and musical pro- tion. He is not in the right condition to
gram Friday afternoon, all the activities assimilate moral truths. Give plenty of
of the school are shot through and good examples, not only from stories
through with moral significance. At least which are good, but in your own daily 
this has been true in all my observation iife let him have a living pattern. Do not 
and I believe the schools observed have say, “ Do so and so, Johnny, because it 
been representative. isn’t nice and papa and mamma would

Morality is based upon feeling and'not feel bad, etc.”  If you desire Johnny to 
upon knowledge primarily, therefore I do learn to eat oatmeal you would not say, 
not believe in formal teaching. I do be- “Now, Johnay, eat this oatmeal, because 
Heve in creating in the child uncon- your mamma and papa want you to be
sciously the desire, the hunger If you a good strong man and this oatmeal is

The distinguishing feature of drv farm- P! e’ f. l̂gbt actiona The expounding just the thing for you and if you do notine aisnnguisning ieature or ary farm- c f moral platitudes will never save \the eat nann and mamma win faoi ««
tne laae we naa ro suner very severely lng ls to thoroughly pulverize and pack voun„  DeODle There must he somethin^ ?  ,,P P nd ™ , feeI s°  bad’from the terrible and unprecedented cold .. _ . . . .  _ . . ,. , young people, mere must be something etc. No, you would perhaps make the
and stormy weather of April, after having the soil durlng sucb Period when there Is more real, more tangible, and this some- dish verv attractive with cream and su 
such a beautiful l^ rch  all vegetation ad- an abundance of moisture so as to in- thing is the personality of the teacher, Sir a n T L c e ”  at htoT tacfft?^rSktost 
yancing before its time, and later the crease the power of the soil to retain and thoroughlv sensible to her nnnnrti,nf«e<^ a“ d pIace u at ma pla<?® for breakfast, heavy freezes in May. Early apples, . . .  __. . . .  .__ _ . ■ .._ inorougmy sensiDie to ner opportunities i f  Johnny should look at it with disfavor
pears and plums are all gone; currants, " old moisture. When this has been thor- and responsibilities, which must pervade and refuse to eat you would like all good 
gooseberries and cherries are also com- oughly done as the dry season approaches, the sensitive young minds with which she mothers sav “ Verv well Johnnv run out pletely killed; there may be a few strag- the surface of the soil to a depth of sev- ig associated motners, say, very wen, jonnny, run out
gling cherries but not enough to m en tion .__ _ .__. ,.______. . _ . . and play; and after he had gone you
Fall and winter apples about two-thirds eral lnches ts thoroughly and repeatedly Perhaps the first thing that we as par- would lay the breakfast up in the cup-
Save a S i^ th ^ J u n ^ d ^ o Y  PUl™ ?Zed 80 aS, t0, Pr0dUCe * du8t| “ ulcb enta «hould know is that the child is not board to await Johnny when his appetite
Strawberries 60 to 75 per cent of a crop, . f"C., a8 .a .. n , °  ® mo 8 80 a small adult. The human animal passes became better. By so doing you would
Much corn not planted yet, too much beneath and thus to prevent evaporation through distinct and separate stages of make use of his natural appetite to teach 
rain, ground too wet. Oat seeding looks of the stored-up moisture. development, each one of which should him to eat the right kind of food. In pre-
a re ’ufT but late ones not all planted yet* There are some sections of the west have careful and systematic study and cisely the same way your early moral 

Polk Co., Wis., May 30.—May has been where irrigation and dry farming are ab- treatment There is, of course, first of training must begin. By your own ex- 
quite dry, with a lot of frosty nights, solutely necessary for the production ef a all, his heredity which has a great Influ- ample, by stories, by pictures, and by the 
looking8 good^ tmt* need some1 ̂ m .in3Hogs PayinS cr°P- Here in °ur own state there ence upon his history but which I do not beauties of nature you must create in him 
are selling at about 8c a pound; fairly are many farmers who do fairly well in cflare at this time to discuss. All teachers the moral hunger which, aroused, will find 
good beef at 3@4%c; eggs, 17c; milch spite of their lack of attention to some should be optimists and as such must plenty of the right sort of sustenance.

of these scientific matters, all because necessarily emphasize the environment 
conditions of soil are so favorable and the side of the child’s development rather 
rain falls at intervals and thus the mots- than the hereditary, although every good

cows from $35@50; horses very high; po
tatoes 10c a bu; butter, 30c a !b; wheat,
$1; oats, 35c; corn, 55c, but very little 
of It.

P~"~F^rmergl,ai,1 ture in the soil is replenished. The ordi- teacher should be thoroughly familiar with re-planting corn, owing to cool weather ,, , ,,, . ,and poor seed. A good bit of rain lately nary farmer, when the corn leaf curls for the hereditary factors, 
for good corn weather. Largest acreage want of moisture, says it is too dry, and From the age of two to seven or eight 
^eidheaM Sdowsr3inditMraOSlwCkting ^ne® when the corn in growth and the child grows gradually in heigh* and

(Concluded next week).

COMING EVENT8.
Pomona Meetings.

Newaygo Co., with Big Prairie Grange, 
Wednesday and Thursday, June 8-9. 

Western (Ottawa Co.), with Conklin
Only four or five good corn days so far! turns yellow because the free water Is too weight, but not nearly so rapidly as dur- Grange Saturday. June 11.
Garden truck not done much until the near the surface he says it is too wet. ing the first year, or during the years fol- dav Jame ®eare Grange, Thurs-
straw^errlesf^and b e r r ie s 1 which* w®m ®be fThla &eneral observation does not serve lowing this period The child’s brain Emmet C o . a t  Petoskey, Friday, June 24.
about half a crop; also a few grapes on stimulate the farmer’s Interest in his grows rapidly during this period and Ingnam Co., with Vantown Grange,
the second growth. A good oig crop with farming operations as they effect this reaches its full development at the eighth June 24. Bros. Roy Robb and E.
SJ* “¿ S i o r f S E ? ' m ?  * * * * > ”  W -  year. The chl.d le very active mentally Granae
oats, 50c; potatoes, 35c * (Concluded next week). at this time and learns language with at Its hall in Rich, Wednesday, June 29.



Strongest, 
Simplest and 

k Host Durable
Filler

its won*

Filler{ 
vel of

Sta. 64,Saginaw,Mich. Easy R u n n in g  
Minneapolis, Minn. (8> i

T h e  p r o o f  o f  
t h e  H a y  P r e s s

X  Is its  ca pa city  and earn ing  pow er. 8 p e n » r ^ V  
r  Hay Prase C atalogs m ake g re a t  and defin ite  S t  

cla im s. E v ery  cla im  is  prov en  b y  th e  press 'tskao- 1 
tlon o r  n a  sale. C o n tra ct p ro te cts  you,- I t c p v w s  
e v e ry  c la im  b y  positive figures. T he nautab o f  th e  
co n tra c t  it s e lf  sh ou ld  co n v in ce  y o u  o f  the a bsolu te  
su p e rio r ity  o f  th e  press. Send ~  
fo r o u r n e w  catalog Please/JJBMHB Write 
m en tion  th is paper When / us now. 
y o u  w rite .

J .  A . S P E N C E R  
D w ight. III.

I MAN HAY PRESS

POTATO DIGGER

F illY o u rS ilo F irs t
Pay Afterwards

We w a n t  t o  p r o v e  t o  y o n  th a t  o u r  m a c h in e s  
•re a g o o d  I n v e s tm e n t  b e fo r e  y o n  g iv e  nn, 
y o n r  m o n e y . W e  k n o w  th e y  a re  s o  g o o d  th a t  
w e  d o

F r e ig h t
Prepaid

O n Roofing

SILOFILLINQ 
MACHINERY

ha* 60 years’ experience behind it—more experience 
than any other machinery o f its kind made. It has 
thousands o f enthusiastic owners in eyery dairy and 
intensive farming district in  the U. S. It is not only

FULLY GUARANTEED
to  be free from  defeats at all times but a lso to  be 
the strongest, most durable and m odem  o f any* 
manufactured. Our offer w ill help  you te deter
mine this before you buy. Ask an expert’s advice i t  
you care to.

Our large tree catalog shows our complete line. 
Write tor it.

E. W. R O S S  CO.Box 14 Springfield, Ohio
W o  also manufacture the Rosa Silo

(SOMETHING TO CROW A BO U T)

WILL'
MAKEJ 
CHICKS 
6R0W.
I  odo^ csS

I H E N
■  NEWARK,

H E N -E -T A  
BONE-GRITS

NO OTHER | NOOmfcR 
BONE NEEDED | GRIT NEEDED 
JIO MORE BONE CUTTERS NEEDED
I00LB.M& $2.25 150 LB.BAG $ l» °  

30 % PURE BONE ASH 
booklet RELIABLE JOBBERS WANTED

- E - T A B O N E  C O
N.J. DEPT. FLEMINCTON. W.DA..

m■
C o n cre te  B lo c k »  o r e  B oa !
for all buildings, silos, cisterns, founda
tions »etc. With our special concrete machine 
for farmers, you can make your own blocka 
and buildings. We teach you how. u a B H

Before You Use ConcreteK
Read Our FREE BOOK

Tell* all about our great Home Builder]
Concrete Block Hschine. Write today. Hay'
■ave yon mistakes and money.

Ideal Concrete Machinery Co.
64 Madlaon St. South Bond. Ind.

DON’T spend a  d o lla r  f o r  r o o fin g  u n til y o u  h a ve  s con  an d  tested o u r  o ld  re lia b le  
“ BRECO” —gu aran teed  w a te rp ro o f, flre -reslstlng , d u ra b le  R u b b er R oo fin g .
M a d e b y  o u r  o w n  sp ecia l process , o f  lon g -fib re  w o o l fe lt , saturated  in  asphalt, 

p r o p  Cement and Special Roofing H e a v ily  co a te d  o n  both sides.
v v  Nalls Inclosed in each roll— Send for Free Samples and Booklet 

Hammer lavs ft—  _ G e* th ese  sam ples o f  1 -ply, 8 -ply  a n d  
« « ¿ l i n n r o o f i n g .  P u t them  to  ev ery  te s ty o u  
v n c  si s o  j u j u  ean th in k  or  a n d  p ro v e  to  y o u r  o w n  sa t

is fa ct io n  th a t  “ B R E C O "  R o b b e r  R o o f .
Ing is  th e  h igh est q u a lity  ro o fin g  o n  th e  

¡m arket. W e  g iv e  th e
L o n g e s t  G u a r a n t e e

S end f o r  sam ples o r  o rd e r  n o w  o n  o u r  
I s tro n g  g u aran tee  o f  sa tis fa ction  o r  m o n e y  
back . W e  p a y  fr e ig h t  t o  a ll p o in ts  east
o f  th e  w estern  b o u n d a ry  lin e  o f  H lnne- ______________
sota , Iow a , M issouri, a n d  n orth  o f  sou th  l in e  o f  Tennessee.

L o w e s t  F a c t o r y  
P r i c e s

F re ig h t  P rep a id  o n  
100 lbs. o r  m o re

3 5-lb.Roll—108 o  .  o s  
Sq. Ft.—1-Ply $ 1 2  
45-lb.Roll—108 
Sq. F t—2-Ply _
55-lbJtoU—108 n o .  
Sq. F t—3-Ply 
O rd er to d a y ,o r  w r ite  f o r  

S am ples an d  B o o k le t
.  - , J S M , , JS U M i _______________ ___ _____________ . D o n ’t

d e la y  o rd e r in g ; th ese  sp ecia l p r ices  m a y  n o t  b e  o ffe re d  to  y o n  a ga in . 
T ak e a d v a n ta g e  o f  them  an d  w rite  n o w , todav^—
"HE BREESE BROS. CO.. Roollnfl Dent 14 Cincinnati Ohio

Real Economy in Buying a Silo
means more than first cost—it means performance—it means turning out 
sweet, succulent, perfectly cured silage not only for a year or two but for an 
average lifetime. Judged by perfect performance and long years of service, 

the Saginaw Silo is by far
The C h e a p est Silo Y ou  C an Buy

know how to improve it a particle if we secured many times onr low 
We honestly believe it to be the B e s t  S i lo  ever offered to a farmer, 

of deciding on ANY Silo nntil yon have read onr Silo Book. It will open 
your eyes on the Silo Question. Better write for it 
today while you think of it. It ’s FREE. When 
you write ask for our SPECIAL PRICE on the

Whirlwind Silo Filler
the strongest, simplest, sturdiest and easiest running 
machine o f its kind we have ever seen and we know 
them all. We can’ t even attempt to describe 

derful merits in an * ad*' like this, but can assure you honestly and 
that you will MISS SOMETHING BIG if  you even think o f buying a Silo 
or Shredder nntil you have our catalog and know the merits o f  this marvel 
mechanics. Ask for catalog and SPECIAL PRICE today, sore.
Farmers H andy W agon  C o., Main Office and Factory,
Branches: Look Box 64, Dos Moines, Iowa; Box 64.

Sand for Frst Catalogua

The Potato Digger n n u i r l a n
Clsan Work is the U U  V v I l v I l

strong, always in order.'-Works in all 
I depths, hillside and level. No cutting 

and none missed. Potatoes always clean, lying on top of ground. Works well in heavy tops.
D O W D E N  M F G . C O M P A N Y  

1073 E lm  S t r e e t ,  P r a i r i e  C it y , l a . ,  I I . S .  A*

HARVEY BOLSTER SPRINOS
save their cost. Make every wagon a spring! 

wagon, therefore fruit, vegetables, eggs, etc., | 
bring more money. Ask for special proposition .! 
Harvey Spring Co., 768,17th St., Baeue, Wif.1

FREE TRIAL TO YOU

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLING
■ ■  «  U  I  M  B  D  V  1° A m erica . W e  
Iw l n  I I X  t i l  I  have been m ak
ing it  fo r  ov e r  20 years. D o  n ot buy until you  
see  our new  Illustrated C atalogue N o . 14. Send 
fo r  i t now . It is  F R E E .
Austin Manufacturing Co., Chioago

Always 
■Sharp'
9H IS  hoe never is 

dulL Every stroke 
you take cuts clean, and 
every stroke helps to 
sharpen the

True Temper 
S p ecial Hoe

A  thin plate of very hard 
tool-steel is welded insep
arably to the front and lower 
half of the mild steel blade. The 
mild steel wears away in use and 
leaves the sharp, cutting edge of 
the tool-steel always exposed.

A s long as you use the hoe, 
every stroke counts and you never 
have to use a file.
Sold by hardware dealers everywhere. 
I f  your dealer doesn’ t handle it, write 
us and we’U see that you are supplied.

American Fork & Hoe Co.
Largest Manufacturers 
of Farm and Garden 
Hand .Tools in the W orld.

Cleveland Ohio

Automobiles
W e build them W e guarantee them

W e sell them to you direct from our factory

Real Inside Prices

0
U R new  Autom obile Catalog quotes T H E  O N LY 

R E A L INSIDE PRICES ON AU TOM O BILES. 
In this catalog w e show  autom obiles for  $370.00 

and up, six different m odels, all built by  us in our ow n 
autom obile factory. W hen you buy a SEARS you  get it 
direct from  our b ig  Chicago factory at the factory price.

W ith our new Autom obile Catalog w e will send you 
ou r Booklet o f  Testim onials showing pictures o f  custom 
ers using Sears cars in every part o f  the United States, 
with letters from  them telling their experiences.

I f you are interested in an automobile o f any hind, write today 
for our Sears Automobile Catalog No. 6 5 0 4 1

Sears, Roebuck &  Co. Chica8°

Biggest H ay  Press  
Profits
Made With

DAIN
P r e s s e s
SLO ttjm Tw aJaJj

D ata P a ll P ow er o r  B elt P ow er 
P resses m a k e la rg e st  n u m b er 
o f  p o r fe o t  ba les ea ch  d a y  w ith  
fe w e r  h ands, lig h test w ork , 
sm allest re p a ir  expense. S im 
p le  s te e l co n s tru c tio n . N o  
c lu m sy  ste p -o v e r  p itm an , n o  
trou b lesom e t o g g l e  Joints. 
P atented tuoker m akes sm ooth  
ended bales th a t  p a ck  o lose ly  
and se ll q u lok est. D on ’ t  b u y  
a  press b e fo re  y o u  g e t  som e  
v e ry  im p orta n t In fo rm a tio n  
fr o m  ns. W rite  to d a y . 

CAIN MFG. GO. 814 Vina

W ith one horse you  can  ba le  a ton an 
hour w ith ou r w on derfu l Daisy. S e lf
feed ,-conden ser, bar-sided  h op p er, and
self-threading device, reduce hand work, in
crease baling capacity. Five days free trial. 
W rite today for prices and testimonials.

Bp o w n  f e n c e
Strongest, most durable fence 
made/Heaviest, closest virée. Double 

galvanized. Praotjcallyindestructible. Stock 
strong. Chicken tight I5to35o period. Sample free. Wepay frt. 
T l j e B r o w i j T M c e t W r e C i ^

612 <tto

TheEcbíe
that is u

P O R T E R
HAY CARRIER
Has wide open mouth, and 
swinging fork pulley. Fills 
hay mow.full to the roof. Is  

without exception best hay carrier 
In the U. S. Send' for illustrated 
booklet of PORTER’S up-to-date 
bay tools.
J. E. PORTER CO.. Ottawa. Illinois.

T he
H o o v e r

Does perfect work. Fully 
guaranteed, write for illustrated catalogue of Diggers, Pickers and Sorters. 

THE HOOVER MFC. CO., Bex No. 46, Avery, Ohio. 
Transfer point,—Buffalo, N. Y . ; Detroit, Mich.; St. Panl, 

Minn.; Marshalltown, la . ;  Idaho Falls, Id .; Portland, 
Ore.; Spokane, W ash.; Winnipeg, Man.: Hamilton, 
Ont.; Fond dn Lao, Wis.

T H E  M IC H IG A N  F A R M E R .
' 4

Sears M odel UL ”  
$495.00  Complete

Made right hand as well as left. 
Patented December 3,1889. j

This Cot 

Represents

Improved Steel New Ground Plow.
Address for desorlpUve circular

MISHIWIM PLOW COMMIT, Mishawaka,Indimi.

jures U, mo.

Try Kerosene Engine
3 0  Days Free

G a s o lin e  P r ic e s  R is in g .
f o i l ' can’ t run a farm engine profitably on gasoline much 

longer. Price o f  gasoline going sky high* Oil Companies have 
sounde4 the warning. Kerosene is the future fuel and is now 
6c to 10c a gallon cheaper than gasoline. TheAmazing “ Detroit”  
If the only engine that uses common lamp Kerosene (coal oil) 

perfectly. Runs on gasoline« too, 
better than any other. Basic pat
ent. Only 8 moving parts. Comes 
complete ready to run. We will 
send a "Detroit”  on free trial to 
prove all claims. Runs all kinds o f 
farm machinery, pumps, saw rigs, 
separators, chtirns, feed grinders, 
washing machines, Silo fillers and 

electrio lights. Money back and 
freight paid both ways i f  it  does 
not meet every claim that we 
have made for it. Don*t buy till 
yon get onr free catalog. 8 to  24 
h. p. in stock. Price "stripped,“  
$29.60 up. Special demonstrator 
agency prtoe on first outfit sold 
in each community. 2,000 satis
fied users. We hare a stack o f 
testimonials. Write quick. (62)

The Amazing “ DETROIT"
Detroit Engine Work*, 149 Bellevue Ave., Detroit, Mick

Mishawaka Side Jumper
Iron Standard, Solid Steel, Double 

Edged Reversible Coulter.


